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ABSTRACT 

In Ethiopia histOlY dates back to the imperial regime relocating people from 
drought prone and over-crowded areas to iess populous and moisture slrfficient 
areas has been adopted as one of the policy ideals that have introduced to 
alleviate various socio-economic problems. However, such schemes of people 's 
relocation undertaken in Ethiopia had been bitterly criticized within the 
internationai community given that the scheme had been driven by merely 
political imperatives and characterized by coercive, unplanned and disregards 
humanitarian considerations. 

It is against this background that in 2003 E.C the GoE embarked up on the 
villagization program in emerging regions of the counl1y, Gambella as a case in 
pOint and "socio-economic and cuitllraitransformation" of cOlllmlll1ities who are 
set/led in a dispersed way, with its declared plilpose. Taking this as a 
background, this study was concerned on examining the villagization experience 
ji'om a human rights perspective in two case study villages in Anywaa zone of 
Gambella region. To achieve this objective, the study employed qualitative 

approach. And, data for the study were collected ji'OI11 target communities, key 
informants, field observation, and ji'om secondmy source as international and 
regional human rights instruments, national legislations, reports, and documents 
of different institutions. 

After conducting serious analysis as per the il1lerview responses of the target 
communities in the study villages and key informants represented from federal to 
Kebele level, and field study, the researcher, presents empirical evidences and 
eventually addressed the following concerns to the study villages: procedural 
issue of consultation and the villagization program, distributive issue of 
compensation and the villagization program, cuitural practices at the new 
set/lement areas, access to basic social services in new villagization'site, and the 
villagization program implicationsfor the right to development of villagers. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

1.1 Background to the study 

Villagization is character ized by the relinqu ishment of the tradit iona l scattered or semi
permanent way of settlements predominant ly used by pastorali sts or shifting cultivators and the 
adoption of concentrated and permanent sett lements among var ious sections of the society 
towards sett led agriculture.iDebates abo ut how to im prove the quality life of the peoples and on 
the nature of how development conceived is still important for Afi' ica where myriads of 
deve lopmental models fai led. J n spite of the fact that, there is I itt Ie consensus what development 
actually means and how development could be brought about, it remained as one of the key 
aspirat ions of the developing world including Ethiopia. Presently, one of the develo pment 
models which are being promoted as a panacea fo r Africa is the developmental state. Accord ing 
to Asnake, "the core idea of the theory of developmenta l state is that the state should make 
deve lopment its top priority and intervene in the economy to fac il itate growth and industr ial 
transformat ion".2 

In Ethiopia 's context, the incumbent party has exp licitly co mmitted itse lf to building a 
"democratic developmental state" that efficient ly guides the national socio-economic and 
pol itica l deve lopment of the country by mobili zing the human and material resources of the state 
and direct ing them towards improving the living cond itions of the majo rity of its populat ion.] 

The Federal Democratic Republic of Eth iop ia (FORE) Const itution recogn izes the presence of 
different socio-cultural groups, including hi sto rica lly disadva ntaged and underserved 
communities with reference to their rights to socio-econom ic equity and justice 4 Currently, to 
address this, the government in its inst itutiona l fra mework mandated the Ministry of Federal 
Affai rs (MoFA) to ensure equitable deve lopment among regions with special emphasis on 

I Kikula, I. ( 1997): Policy Implications on Environment: The Case of V ill agizat ion in Tanzania. Uppsala: The Nordi c Africa Inst itute,p.14 
2 Asnake Kefale (20 11 ): Narratives of Developmental ism and Development 111 Ethiopia: Some Preliminary Expiorations,p.2 
J Ibid at p.2 
4 Federal Democratic Republ ic of Ethiopia(20 13): Pastora l Community Development Project (PCDP·3) and Regional Pastora l Livelihood Resilience Project (RPLRP): Socia l Assessment Report,pJ 
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del ivering special support to emerging regions including Gambel la People' s Nationa l Regional 

State (GPNRS)5 As a policy option, although the current ruling coalition opposed to similar 

programs the Derg undertook in the mid- 1980s, it promotes a villagization program as an 

approach to ensure deve lopment in genera l and provision of social services to least served 

emerg ing regions in particular 6 Accordingly, the govern ment of Ethiopia recently launched a 

villagization program in the GPNRS which has been implemented during 20 I 011 1-201211 3 and 

targeted to settle 45,000 households. 7 

The period of Ethiopia's political history of di rect relevance to the pol icy of villagizat ion begins 

during the 1980s8 Alula and Piguet labe lled, the Derg reg ime's experience ofvillagization: "one 

of the most comp lex, ambitious and draconian measures ever attempted by the Ethiop ian state".9 

It was poorly planned, bad ly organized and violently enforced as we ll as not sufficiently 

maintained and has been driven more by political imperat ives than human itarian or economic 

object ives. 10 Likewise, fi'om Afi'ican countries experience of vi llagization, Sakamoto pointed out 

that, villag izat ion was pursued in Tanzania , commonl y cal led ujamma villages, intended to 

create self-reliance fo r agr iculture and provision of basic soc ial services bu t resulted socio

economic and cultural fail ure to the vi ll agized communities due to improper planning and 

implementation processes. I I Thus, the villag izat ion experiment of ujamaa is crit icized as a failed 

example of large-scale state planning. 12 

5 FDRE Ministry of Federal Affa irs, Equitable Development Directorate (20 13): Equitable Development Manual: 
Regions in need of specia l support strategy,p.3 
6 Oakland Institute(20 13) :Deveiopment Aid to Ethiopia: Overlooking V iolence, Marginalization, and Political 
Repress ion,p.IO 
J Gambella Peoples' Nat ional Regional State; Vi llag ization Progmm Action Plan (2003 EFY),p.1 
S Lorgen, C. (1 999) : The Experi ence of Villagiza ti on: Lessons from Ethiop ia, Mozambique, and Tanzan ia ; Oxfam 
GB,p. 12 
9 Derese Getachew (2009): Resett ling the Discourse on Resettlement Schemes towards a New Approach,p.867 
10 Stel lmacher, T. and Eguavoen, I. (201 1): The Rules of Hosts and Newcomers. Loca l Forest Management after 
Resett lement in Ethiopia, pA 
11 Guyu Ferede (2012): Voluntary Vil lagization Scheme (VVS) for Transforming Semi ·pastoral Communities in 
Benishangul·Gul11uz Region, Northwestern Ethiopia: Chal lenges and Loca l Development ind icators,p.248 
12 Scott, J. (1998): Seeing Like the State: How Certa in Schemes to Improve the Human Condition Have Failed. 
New Haven: Yale Uni vers ity Press. 
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Para llel to the Tanzania's UjGlI1l11G villag ization exper ience, Derg 's po li tica l object ive of 
villagization program in Ethiopia resulted in the flee ing of thousands of people to avoid 
villag ization and others died, and those forcefu ll y relocated to the new ly established vi llages 
lived in dep lorable conditions. ll Paradox ically, the current government vows that a repeat of the 
Derg's fai led attempt will not happen, and at the same time under the Growth and 
Tralisfo rmation Plan (GTP) exp li citly states that enhanc ing and expansion of social development 
is among the ma in pi llar strateg ies. 14 Rea lizing these developmental targets is ciirficuit and cost ly 
in the lowlands mainly due to the scattered hu man sett lement. ls 

To dea l with the constra ints of sparse population density, the Eth iopian government has 
embarked up on a "voluntary villagization program" in regions of Afar, Beninshangul-Gumuz, 
Gambella, Oromiya, Somali, and Southern Nations, Nationalities and Peop les (SNNP). On the 
face of it, this policy direction seems to fo llow from the FDRE constitution Article 89 sub-artic le 
4, which stipulates the government 's duty to provide spec ial ass istance to least advantaged 
nat ions, nationalit ies, and peoples in economic and social deve lopment. 16 To this effect, GPNRS 
as a case in point, the vil lagization program is fi'a med as the reg ional govern ment's deve lopment 
agenda and has been pu rsued since 20 I 011 I for the three consecuti ve years with its declared aim 
to bring socio-economic and cultura l transformat ion of the people who are scattered along the 
rivers ide, prone to frequent flood ing." 

Tak ing these po ints as a backgro und, the objective of this thesis is to examine the experience of 
the Gambella region (Anywaa zone) villagizat ion program from a human rights perspect ive. 

I) Resett lement and villagization, retr ieved from http://coulltrysludies.lIs/ethiopi al 
14 Ministry of Finance and Economic Development(20 I 0): Growth and Transformation Plan,20 I 0111 - 20 14/ 1S,p.8 15 Ministry of Finance and Economic Development(2003): Rura l Development Pol icy and Strategies,p.59 
16 The Constitut ion of the Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia, Federal Negarit Gazzela. No. 1, 1995 17 Supra note 7 at p. 1 
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1.2 Problem Statement 

In Ethiopia there is disparity in social de ve lopment indicators between the high land and the 

lowland, and the latter is least served. Accordingly, the Growth and Transformation Plan (GTP) 

document gives special emphas is to deliver basic social services in the peripheral reg ions 

(including GPNRS), where access to basic soc ial services is limited. 18 To this end, in Gambella, 

the regiona l government has developed and executed villagization program during 20 I 0111-

20 12113 fi scal years with the aim of gather ing the regional community which were settled along 

riversides. The declared purpose is to ensure food security, bu ild socio-econom ic fac ilities and 

access ibility to development as we ll as cultural transformation. 19 

However, the role of the state in promoting socio-economic progress has been a subject of 

contestation among international deve lopment experts and policy analysts20 The current 

villagization program in the Gambella region is also not without controversy. The Human Rights 

Watch (HR W), wh ich is one of the most known transnational human rights advocacy 

organizations, contests that the program is taking place through evict ion o f indigenous peoples 

fro m their ancestral land with no a meaningful consultation or compensation. The organ ization 

also argues that the measures taken by the Et hiop ian government are inconsistent with 

international law in general and the Eth io pian const itution in part icu lar. Paradoxica ll y, the 

Ethiopian government argues that villag izat ion is necessary for loca l peop le to benefit from 

development and ensure their soc io-economic rights despite rights groups' contention that the 

program is merely intended to make land ava ilable for commercial agr icu lture fo reign investors 

and small-scale Ethiopian investors at the expense of the human rights ofind igerous peoples. 21 

J 8 Dereje Feyissa (2013): "Centering the periphery? The Praxis of Federal ism at the Margins of the Eth iopian 
State"; Ethiopian 10urnal of Federa l Sludies,p. 170. 
19 Gambella Peop les' National Regional State Bureau of Agricu hure and Rural Development(20 10): Villagization 
Program lmpiementatiol1 Manual ,p.2 
20 Fritz, V. and Menocal, A. (2006): Rebuild ing Developl11ental States: Frol11 Theory to Practice, Working paper 
274,p.2 
2 1 Human Rights Watch Report (20 12): "Waiting Here for Death" Forced Di splacement and Villagizat ion in 
Ethiopia's Gambella Region,p.1 7 
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1.3 Research Objectives 

General Objective 

The general objective of this stud y was to examine the trade-offs between soc io-economic rights, 

and cultural and consultation rights of Anywaa community in the implementation of the 

vi liagization program. 

Specific Objectives 

The specific objectives of the study are; 

~ To assess whether the villager's right to be consu lted was taken in to account when the 

viliagization program was undertaken. 

~ To describe how the issue of compensation was considered in the implementation of the 

villag ization program. 

~ To explore changes made on basic soc ial services in the new villagization sites 111 

comparison to the pre-vili ag izat ion sett lement areas. 

~ To determine to what extent the vi ll ager's are exercis ing their cultural practices in the 

new settlement areas. 

~ To exemplify the villag izat ion program implicat ions for the right to development of the 

vi Ilagers' . 

1.4 Resea rch Questions 

I. Has the villager's right to consu ltation been considered when the villagization program 

was undertaken? 

2. How the issue of compensation was considered 111 the implementation of the 

vi llag ization program? 

3. How adequate are the socio-economic services provided in the new vi llagizat ion sites? 

4. To what extent the villager's are exerci sing their cultural practices in the new 

settlement areas? 

5. What are the villagization program implications for the right to development of the 

villager's? 

5 



1.5 Significance of the study 

This research is sign ificant at many levels. So fa r there are very few researches done in Ethiopia 

on villagizat ion scheme of indigenous peoples of the region. Therefore, it is hoped that the 

findings of this study will generate va luab le informat ion on pros and cons of the vi llagization 

program from a human rights perspective. This study wi ll also help to produce empirical 

evidences to address the current villagization program which is subjected to controversy with 

regard to the rationale behind the program between human rights advocacy groups and the 

Ethiopian government. Furthermore, the researcher hopes that the findings of this study wi ll help 

other researchers and act as a springboard fo r further investigation of other areas not covered in 

this stud y. 

1.6 Research Methodology 

The research methodology employed in this st ud y in order to ach ieve the objectives stated above 

is qua litative approach. Qualitative research focu ses on respondents' perceptions and the way 

they make sense of their li ved experience22 To this end, data was collected !i'om the target 

communities, representatives of federal government , regional government as well as zonal, 

woreda, and Kebele administrators. Documents of re levant institutions, at various leve ls were 

also examined. 

1.6.1 Data Collection Tools 

In order to accomplish the purpose of this stud y, the following methods of data collection have 

been used. 

• Sem i-structured interview was conducted with offic ial s from Ministry of Federal Affa irs, 

Regional Federal Assistance Board Coord inating Office, Gambella Region Bureau of 

22 Creswell , J. (2003): Research Design: Quali tative, Quantitati ve and Mixed Approaches, 2nd Edition, p.22 
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Agriculture, Gambella Region Villag izat ion Program Coordinator, Gambe lla Region 

Culture and Tourism Bureau, Zonal administration, Woreda admi nist ration and Kebele 

administration. 

• Focus group discussions with the affected commu nities were also conducted. 

Furthermore, the researcher made excl usive interview with two household s (relat ive ly 

good to speak in Amhar ic) from each kebele. 

• The researcher also observed the settlement pattern, way of life of vi llagers, success of 

agricu ltural extension program in increasing productivity, access ibility and functional ity 

of socio-economic faci li ties (schoo l, hea lth post and water po ints). 

• Photographs were also taken during field observat ion. 

1.6.2 Sampling 

To access the relevant data, the researcher used purposive sampling technique. In line with this, 

key in formants from federa l leve l up to kebele level who were invo lved in the planning, 

design ing, implementing and monitoring as we ll as supervision of the vill ag ization program were 

interviewed . Beside, the researcher collected relevant informat ion through focus group 

discuss ion (FGD) from the se lected village's residents who are affected by the program. With 

respect to sample size four FGDs (two FGDs in each village) were conducted in the se lected 

villages. Consequent ly, 6 wo men and 10 men in each FGDs, a total of 16 ind ividuals from 

Abobo woreda (Chebokir vil lage), and 9 men and 5 women in each FGDs, a total of 14 

individua ls from Abole lIIoreda (Opagna village) partic ipated in the FGDs. From those who took 

part in the FGDs II of them are women and 19 are men. Furthermore, the researcher also 

conducted semi-structured interview with fo ur households fi·OIn the se lected villages. 
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1. 7 Scope and Limitation of the study 

The rights of indigenous peoples enshrined under the international human rights instrument and 

regional human rights fi-amework are numerous. To carry out a research on all those rights will 

suffer fi'om time and resource limitat ions. The scope of thi s study is therefore deli mited to 

examining two basic areas: the socio-economic rights of the indigenous peoples in the new 

settlement areas (with particular reference to access to education, hea lth care and clean water) in 

the one hand, and cultural rights and right to be consulted on the other. 

With regard to the research setting, from the three zo nes of the Gambella region (Anywaa Zone, 

Nuer Zone and Megeng Zone) where the villagization program has been implemented, the 

program covers I I woredas. To make the research manageable, only Anywaa zone was se lected 

as a research setting. From Anywaa zone the villagization program covers fi ve woredas and from 

these the researcher took two lVoredas and these are Gambella lVoreda and Abobo woreda. 

Kebeles/v illages were se lected from the two woredas keep ing in mind fin ancial and accessibility 

issue. And from" Gambella woreda and Abobo \\Ioreda, Opagna kebele and Chebok ir kebele 

chosen respectively. This study was delimited to vi llages established during the first ro und of 

villag ization program (2003 E.C.). 

Financial constraints, transportation problems, and insecur ity forced the researcher to choose 

those woredas. Besides, language barrier was al so challenge the researcher to get in-depth 

fee lings of the co mmunities. However, the researcher used a translato r to co llect the relevant data 

from the communities. 
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1.8 Ethical Considerations 

Researchers are expected to be careful 0 f the ethical issues on the data collection procedures 

which are vital to collect valid and rel iab le data from research participants. Firstly, permission to 

carry out the research official letter to the concerned institutions at federal and reg ional level was 

obtained from Add is Ababa University, Center for Human Rights, MA program coord inating 

office. Accordingly, the researcher has taken an important ethica l consideration in to acco unt. To 

th is end, the researcher considered ethica l principles such as informed and voluntary 

participation, privacy and confidentiality of research participants. Interviewees and discussants 

have been informed of the purpose of the study without any form of deception before securing 

informed consent fi'om them. Moreover, a ll participants of the study were informed on their right 

to confidentiality of the personal in formation they provide during the interview, where if they 

don't, their names are not used in this thes is. 

1.9 Organization ofthe thesis 

This study is structured in to fo ur chapters. Chapter one introduces the study, problem statement, 

object ive of the study, research quest ion, significance of the study, scope and lim itat ion of the 

study, methodology and ethical cons ideration. Chapter two conta ins the review of related 

literature part. Background of the study area, and findings and discussions form chapter tlu·ee. 

Lastly, the conclusion of the findi ngs completes this study. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

REVIEW 0 F RELA TED LITERATURE 

2.1 Introduction 

Resettling of peop le to new locations has become a dominant development practice 111 many 

parts of the wor ld in response to natural and manmade factors or for po liti ca l, economic, and 

social reasons.23 Terms used in the program implementat ion guidelines of such movement of 

people ha ve certain differences. Governments describe such population relocation schemes as 

resett lement, vi llag ization, co llect ivization, commune and the like. The concept of vi llagizat ion 

is ti'equently confused with resettlement, of course, there are points where they overlap and 

differ. Cognizant of this and due to the interchangeable usage of the two concepts by some 

researchers, having a clear cut and agreed up on de finition is mandatory fo r the purpose of this 

study. According to Mengistu resettlement is defined as the process by which "individuals, or a 

group of peop le, spontaneously or unspontaneously, leave their or iginal settlement sites to 

resett le in new areas where they can begin new trends of life by adopting to the biophys ical, 

social and administrative system of the new environment. ,,24 Resett lement in vo lves large-scale 

mo vement of the population over long distances. 

Villagization involves the relocation of scattered dwe llings and sett li ng in mostly similar 

geographic aild administrative units without moving signi fi cant distances.25 Bear ing in mind that 

villagization and resettlement are different in characteristics, and that the government of Ethiop ia 

exp licitly stated in its program as "vo luntary vi llag izat ion program", the term villagization seems 

to be more appropriate fo r use in th is study. Moreover, the program implementation document 

signifies people are relocated to areas in their own sim ila r geogra phic and administrative units, 

without mi xing ethnic groups. Therefore, in this section the term 'v illagization ' and the scant 

literature on it wo uld be used and reviewed. 

23 Fasika Hailu (20 13): The Approach and The Reproaches of The Resettlement and Villagization Program in South 
0 1110 Zone,p. t 3 
24 Mengistu Woube (2005): Effects of Resettlement Schemes all the Biophysica l and Human environment: The case 
of Gam belt a Region, p. 19 
25 Supra note 23 at p.13 
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2.2 Villagization Experiences in E thiopia 

2.2.1 Villagization under Derg Regime 

Ethiopia is one of the wo rld ' s poorest countries. Throughout its recent history, it has suffered 
fi'om recurring droughts and fa mines, in particu lar, during the dark period of the 1984-1985, 
when the southern and northern parts of the country were devastated by famine 2 6 Consequently, 
the primary government reaction to the drought and famine was the re location of affected people 
living in the drought prone areas to the southwestern parts of the country?7 Accord ingly, this 
relocat ion of fam ine stricken people labeled in two distinct but faintly related programs of 
resettlement and villag izat ion under the government ten-year development plan28 The 
government conducted most of these re locat ion programs under the auspices of the Relief and 
Rehab ilitation Comm ission (RRC) and the Min istry of Agriculture. 29 Part icularly, the 
villag ization program was organized by the National Vi llagization Coordinat ing Co mmittee of 
the Ministry of Agriculture in collaboration with the Workers Party of Ethiopia (WPE)JO When 
the villagizat ion program began, it was in a limited scope, but a year later became a nationwide 
campaign which came up with a plan of moving some 33 million rural residents into vi llages, 
approximately two-thirds of the nation 's populationJ' 

The Derg's villag ization policy seems to fo llow fro m the constitution provis ion which reads 
as:"the state shall encourage the scattered rural population to aggregate in order to change the ir 
backward living condit ions and enable them to lead a better social life". Accordingly, the 
government justified the objecti ve of Mondor Meserela (vi llagizat ion) program; to regroup 
scattered fa rming communities throughout the country into small village clusters, so as to 

26 Sandra, S. (1987): Resettlement and Villagizat ion-Tools of Militar ization in SW Ethiopia; Cultural Survival Quarterly,p. I 
27 Of can sky, P. and Laverie, B. (2002): Ethiopia, a Country Study. Black mask Online Retrieved from http://www.bl ackmask.com 
" Supra note 26 at p.1 
29 Supra note 27 at p.1 07 
30 Ibid at p. I 38 
J! Supra note 26 at p.l 
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improve agricultural production, to introduce social and economic change, rational land use as 

we ll as to make the di stribut ion of people compatible with that of the natural resources.J2 

This program was implemented in the regions of Ethiop ia that have the biggest fa rming 

populations such as the Shoa, Ars i, Hararge, and to a limited extent Go.ijam, Sidamo, Wellega, 

Keffa and Jllubabor.JJ The way the villagization program had been implemented especia lly the 

level of force, for instance in Hararghe, was believed to be substantial , indeed, inc luding 

executions of uncooperat ive farmers as well as the bu rning of houses and crops. These were also 

true, in the remaining target areas of the program. Thus, the program execution was definitely 

involuntary.34 By 1989 the government had v illag iz~d 13 million people. Later on international 

condemnat ion and deteriorating insecurity conditions as we ll as scarce resource on the 

government 's side caused the program to vividly slow down]5 

According to Lorgen, poor planning, lack of popular support, site select ion without experts, and 

being coercive contr ibuted to social disruption and dec line of agr icultural product ion. As a result , 

he stated that, "vi llag izat ion in Ethiopia destroyed cu ltura.1 identity and inhibited peoples' 

independence and organizational ability". 36 

As cited in HRW repOlt, Mulatu summarized the villagization experience of the Derg regime, as 

follows: 

The verdict on villagization was not favorab le. Thousands of people fled to avoid 

villagization; others died or lived in deplorable conditions after being forcibly 

resettled. There were indications that in the short term, vi llag ization may have 

further impover ished an already poor peasantry. The services that were supposed 

to be delivered in new villages, such as water, electricity, hea lth care clinics, 

schools, transportation, and agricultural extension services, were not being 

provided because the government lacked the necessary resou rces. Denied 

32 Lorgen, C. (1 999): The Experi ence of Vil lagizat ion: Lessons from' Ethiopia, Mozambique, and Tanzania; 
OxfamG B,p.13 
33 Supra note 23 at p.3 1 
34 Supra note 32 at p.14 
35 Supra note 21 at p. 12 
36 Supra note 32 at p. 14 
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immed iate access to their field s, the peasants were also prevented from guarding 

their crops fi'om birds and other wild anima ls.37 

2.2.2 The Current Villagization Program in Ethiopia: Overview 

Yet, in Ethiopia, the state's desire of enhancing expansion and quality of in fi'astructure 

development has not reached its expected level due to limited human capac it y, huge investment 

requirement and dependency on foreign aid38 Accordingly, limited provision of infrastructure 

has also remained one of the alarming challenges in the endeavor towards socio-economic 

transformation and poverty reduct ion in Et hiop ia in general and in emerging reg ions in 
. I 39 partlcu ar. 

Cognizant of thi s, under the GTP Plan document, enhanc ing expansion and quality of 

in fi'astructure development to bring abo ut societal transfo rmation is considered as a central pillar 

strategy. To ach ieve thi s, the government has been taking measures, particularly in lowland areas 

where access to social services is li mited.4o In line with this, the government came up with 

implementing villagization program in se lected regions of the count ry, and contends that the 

hitherto underdeveloped regions within a few years will become development centers.41 

Accordingly, the year 2003 E.C marked the revitalization of planned population relocation 

strategies of "vo luntary vi llag ization program" (VVP) by the GoE, and the program covers all 

emerging reg ions; Afar, Benishangu l-Gumuz, Gambella, and Somali. The government insists 

that, if sett lement is deemed to be the best way forward for rura l development , it should be 

conducted based on a well-conceived plan and with a we ll-coordinated government supp0I1. 

Furthermore, it has been dec lared that the program will not repeat the political cr ime perpetrated 

by the Derg rather it should definitely take into account and considerations for the shortcomings 

of the Derg's settlement program; i.e., that it was carried out hastily, compulsory, gu ided by an 

incorrect po lit ical outlook rather than humanitarian motives. Therefore, the Derg villag izat ion 

JJ Mu latu Wubne (2002):"Resett lel11 ent and, Villagization". Cited by Hu man Ri ghts Watch Report (2012):"Waiting 
Here for Death" Forced Di sp lacement and V ill agization in Ethiopia 's Gambella Regi on,p.11 
38 Supra note 14 at p.8 
39 FDRE Mini stry of Finance and Economic Devel opment (2002): Sustainable Developmen t and Poverty Reduction 
Program p.34 
40 Supra note 14 at p.1 0 
41 Supra note 39 at p.58 
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program fai led miserably and caused considerable economic, soc ial and cultural failure to those 

who were villag ized.42 

On the face of it, the GoE took the VVP as a strategy of transforming the li ve lihood of settlers 

and ensure food security at household level as we ll as providing socio-econom ic and 

infi'astructu ral delivery on a vo luntary principle through intra-regional approach. 43 A case in 

po int, Gambella 's VVP, has been imp lementing since 2003 E.C with the declared purpose of 

improving: 

"access to basic socio-economic infrastructures of those peo ple who are settled 

scattered and along the riverside which are prone to flood hazard and those who 

practice cut and burn shifting culti vation and ultimately to make them food 

secured and to bring socio-economic and cultural transformation of the people".44 

2.3 Revisiting Villagization Experiences of other African Countries 

The bas ic notion of villagizat ion is to co llect a scattered settlement pattern of rural populations 

into a nucleated form of villages, wh ich usually does not invo lve moving significant distances. 

Its motive may be humanitarian, political, eco logical, agricultural, mi li taristic, administrative, or 

a mix of several of these. As we ll , the process of implementation and the lived experience of 

those vi llag ized also considerably vary between and within count ries.45 

Accord ingly, thi s section is devoted to review the experiences of villagization from selected 

Aft' ican countries. These are Tanzania and Mozambique, where mass ive villag ization program 

had been undertaken in the 1970s. The countr ies' villagization experience wou ld be examined in 

consideration of the motives beh ind the program, the process of its imp lementat ion and its 

impacts on those who were vi llag ized from a human rights perspective. 

42 Ibid at P.56 

" NCFSE (2003): Vol untary Resett lement Program (Access to improved land), New Coa lit ion for Food Secur ity in 

Ethiopia. Cited by Guyu Ferede (20 I 2): Vol untary Vi IIag ization Scheme (VVS) for Transform ing Sem i-pastora l 

Communities in Benishangul·Gumuz Region, Northwestern Ethiopia: Challenges and Loca l Development 

Indica tor,p.244 
44 Supra note 7 at p.1 
45 Supra note 32 at p.1 
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2.3.1 Lessons from Tanzania ' s Villagizatioll Experience 

At independence in 1961, about 90 percent of mainland Tanzanian population lived in the 

countrys ide in scattered hamlets. These scattered settlements posed prob lems to the post

independence government which was determined to improve the standards of li ving of its people 

through increased agricultural producti vity and provision of various soc ial amenities. 46 

As we ll, the World Bank miss ion in 1959, recommended resettlement as a pre-condition for 

transforming peasant agriculture. Indeed, the ad ministration beli eved that se lf reliance at nat ional 

level as the only way out of Tanzania's poor economic situation47 And later, with the Arusha 

Declaration of 1967, the government set a path for the state, towards sociali sm and se lf-reliance, 

with villagization as an important component.48 

Accordingly, the ~damaa villagization scheme was ado pted for the rural sector success. The 

purpose of village formation was aimed at: "the del ivery of services; the creat ion of a more 

productive, modern agriculture; and the encouragement of communal, socialist forms of 
. " 49 cooperation . 

Furthermore, the government justified the villagization scheme on the ground that; 

It would lead to the modernizat ion of the traditional agriculture characterized by 

shifting cultivation, small farms, poor implements and low yields, and this would 

change through economies of scale in use of tractors, di stribution o f agricultural 

inputs (e .g. fertil izers and insecticides) and dissemination of in fo rmation. It was 

also argued that it would be both practica l and economica l to provide people with 

the different social amenities if the settlements were concentrated50 

46 Supra note I at p.1 3 
41 Ibid al p.14 
48 Supra nole 32 al 1'. 17 
49 Supra note 12 at p.23 0 
so Supra note 46 at p. 14 
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In early periods of implementation of the program was vo luntary and no one was forced in to an 

ujamaa village. However, later on when the government felt that the scheme was not go ing as 

planned, the approach eventually changed, and to li ve in village was considered as an order. To 

th is end, "force, or the threat of fo rce, was used libera lly against those who would not go 

vo luntarily, and houses were destroyed to make sure that peasants did not move back into their 

old homes". Furthermore, its implementation was out of tune with the social and cultural real ities 

of the rural society.5 ] 

Although the ujamaa vi llagization scheme advocated through which peop le work and live 

together for their own good, but improper planning, lack of popular support, and inadequate 

apprec iation of the Tanzania's rea lity cont ributed to the scheme to be futile52 

According ly, given that the ujamaa philosophy was unsuccessful attempt. Ibhawoh and Dibua 

pointed out its outcome by saying: 

The ujamaa's commitment to the modernization paradigm resulted in a situation 

where improving the conditions of the peasants meant alienating them from their 

cultural and social rea lities in favor of transplanting western ways of life and it 

was unique in the paradoxes it reflected, in its inward orientation and attention to 

soc ial equity and distributive just ice.53 

James Scott in hi s seminal work "Seeing Like a State: How Certain Schemes to Improve the 

Human Condition Have Failed" stated that, the exper iment oflyamaa vi llagization philosophy as 

a typical fa iled examp le of large-scale state planning vi llag izat ion program with adverse 

economic, cultural and environmental consequences for peasanls in developing counlries5 4 

51 Supra note 32 at p.18 
52 Ibhawoh, B.and Dibua, J.(2003): Deconstructing Ujal11aa: The Legacy of Julius Nyerere in the Quest for Social 
and Economic Development in Afi"ica,p.68 
" Ibid at p.6 1 
54 Supra note 12 at p.225 
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2.3.2 Lessons from Moza mbique's Villagization Experience 

After Mozambique became independent from Portuga l in 1975, the new government had seen 

the country as impoveri shed and cr ipp led, particularly in it s resource and socio-economic 

services. Accord ingly, the government devised communal villagization , a way to redistribute 

scarce resource and social amen ities to the dispersed traditional famil y unit as we ll as a means to 

urbanize and modern ize the countryside. 55 

In earlier per iods of implementation, joining villages was optional. However, large-scale forced 

rap id vi llag ization began later in the early 1980s, which resulted in peasant discontent and 

res istance against the program. Desp ite peasants cla im that their land had hi storical value and 

relatives were buried on the land, the government carried out along mi litaristic lines, with severe 

pena lties for those who resisted to move, including burning down homes and refusing food to 

those in need56 

However, poor plann ing process by external experts who were not fami li ar with Mozambican 

rea lity, fa il ure to cons ider the needs of the peasants, lack of pre-studies in estab lishment of 

villages, that they were poor ly situated in access to water supp ly, construct ion materials and 

distance fi'om farm areas, and the genera l incompatibility of the program with the object ive 

rea lit ies in the rural areas and ignor ing inputs fi'om the bottom contributed to its fai lure. For 

example, long distance to the field s hurt the agr icultural productivity and soc ial services were 

provided only in some villages57 

2.4 Indigenous Peoples' Rights: A 1001< at International and Regional Instruments 

2.4.1 "Indigenous Peoples": A contested concept 

Recent ly, the concept and the rights of indigenous peoples ha ve been the subject of intense 

debate. Desp ite th is attention and the enormous st rides that have been made at internat ional law, 

at least with respect to drawing wo rld attention to the plight of groups that ident ify themselves as 

indigenous peoples, there is controversy regarding its appl icabi lity to certain parts of the world 

" Supra note 32 at p. t 5 
,. Ibidatp.16 

" Ibid at 1'.17 
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and determining which peoples are indigenous is a comp lex and difficult question. Conceivably 

this exp lains why there is presently globally no universa l single agreed definition of the concept 

f · d' I 58 o 111 Igenous peop es. 

This thesis does not aim at giv ing a clear-cut definition of ' indigenous peop les' . In Africa the 

concept is even more controversial. Initially the Afr ican Commission did not find the term 

indigenous peoples applicable to Afri can conditions. The counter argument was that 'a ll Afi'icans 

are indigenous to Afi ica' and that no particu lar group can claim indigenous status. The Afi'ican 

Commiss ion's Working Group of Experts on Indigenous Populat ions, entrusted to examine the 

concept of indigenous people in Africa, however, asserted that "a str ict defin ition of indigenous 

peo ples is neither necessary nor desirab le,,59 In view of this, the Work ing Group instead of 

defining the concept of indigenous peoples, considered the cri teria fo r identifying indigenous 

peoples in Afi·ica. 

Accordingly, as there is no single definit ion can capture their identity, the working group 

outlined poss ible criter ia for ident ifying who the indigenous peoples and commun ities in Africa 

are, inter alia, self identificat ion, who are regarded as less deve loped and less advanced, who 

live in inaccess ible reg ions, whose ways of life is dependent on access and rights to land and 

natural resources as we ll as who have di st inct and different cultures and ways of life fi'om the 

dominant society6 0 

The working group designates hunter-gatherers, pastoralists as we ll as some small scale farmers 

as indigenous peoples. For instance, the Pyg mies of the Great Lakes Reg ion, the San of Southern 

Africa, the Hadzabe of Tanzania and the Ogiek, Sengwer and Yakuu of Kenya are mentioned as 

examples of hunter-gatherer communit ies who identify themselves as indigenous peoples. 

Similarly, pastoralist communities such as the Pokot of Kenya and Uga nda, the Barabaig of 

Tanzania, the Maasai of Kenya and Tanza nia, the Samburu, Turkana, Rendille, Endorois and 

58 Bojosi, K. and Wachira, G. (2006) : Protect ing Indigenous peoples in Africa : An analysis oflh e approach orlhe 
Aft-jean Com mission 0 11 Human and Peoples' Rights, in Frans Viljoen (ed): The African i-Iuman Rights Law Journal 
,Volume 6 No 2, p.393 
" Ibid at p.393 
60 Report of the African Commission's Working Group of Experts on Indi genolls Population s/Communiti es, 
Submitted in accordance with the Resol ution on the Rights of Indigenolls Populations/Communities in Africa 
adopted by the African Commission at its 28th ord inary session (200S),p.89 
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801'ana of Kenya, the Karamojong of Uganda, the Himba ofNam ibia and the Tuareg, Fulani and 

Toubou of Mali, Burkina Faso and Niger can all be ment ioned as examp les of pastora lists who 

identify as indigenous peoples.6 1 As we ll , the pastoralist communities such as the Afar, 8 01'ana, 

Kereyu (Oromo), Nuer, and Somali s of Ethiopia are also labeled as indigenous peoples.62 

For the purpose of this study, the Anywaa commun ity are considered as ' indigenous 

communities' to the region given that the existing li teratures63 on the Anywaa ethnic groups 

labeled them as ' indigenous peoples', and different documents64 of the government also descr ibe 

the lived experiences of the Anywaa community in a way that qualify to be ' indigenous' to the 

reg ion, as such some documents unequivoca ll y states those groups of communities as indigenous 

to the region. Moreover, some domestic enactments65 recognize the existence of indigenous 

peoples in the country. 

Furthermore, as already mentioned above, the working groups acknowledged the pastoralist 

communities, Nuer of the Gambella region as indigenous in view of the poss ib le cr iteria despite 

hav ing a more recelit history in the reg ion as compared to the Anywaa communities. Thus, it is 

not as such hard , like Nuer to label the Anywaa communities are qualify to be indigenous to the 

region as per the possible criter ia out lined by the working group, among others, their specia l 

61 indigenolls Peoples in Africa (2006): The forgotten peoples? African COlllmission Working GrollI' on Indigenous 
Populations/Communities Report Summary,p. 1 0 
62 Ibid al p. IS 
63 For example, Alexander Meckelburg (20 14): Large Scale Land Inveslment in Gambella, Western Elh iopia-The 
Politics and Policies of Land, in Mulugeta Gebrehiwot (cds). A Delicate Balance: Land lise, Minority Rights and 
Social Stability in the Horn of Africa; Ocreje Feyissa (201 3): "Centering the periphery? The Praxis of Federalism at 
the Margins of the Ethiopian State"; Ethiopian Journal of Federa l Studi es; Yonas Adaye and Ezra Abate (20 14): 
Con flict dimensions of large scale Agricultural investment in Ethi opia: Gambetla Case Study, in M ulugeta 
Gebrehiwot (eds) . A Delicate Balance: Land use, Minority Rights and Social Stability in the Hoi'll of Afri ca; Dereje 
Feyi ssa (2009) : A Nati onal Perspective on the conflict in Garnbel1 a, in Svein Ege, et al (eds). Proceedings of the 16th 

Internati onal Conference of Eth iopian Studies. Trondheim, pp.641-653; Human Rights Watch Report (20 J 2): 
"Waiting Here for Death" Forced Displacement and Villagiza ti on in Ethiopia's Gambella Region ; Oakland Institute 
(2013): Development Aid to Ethiopia: Overlooking Violence, Marginal izat ion, and Pol iti cal Repression. 
64 FDRE Ministry of Federal Affairs, Equilable Developrnenl Direclorale (20 13): Equ ilable Developrnenl Manual: 
Regions in need of special supporl slralegy; Garnbella Peoples' Nalional Regional Slale(2003): Vill agizal ion 
Program Action Pl an ~ Gambella Peop les' National Region al State Bureau of Agricul ture and Rural Development 
(20 I 0): Vi llagizat ion Program Implementat ion Manual; Gambel1a Peoples Regional Stale DevelopmelH GAP 
Assessment Report (20 10): Gambella Regi onal State Development Gap Assessment and Recommendation for 
Equ itable and accelerated Development. 
M Development. conservation and utilizat ion of wildlife proclamation No.54112007, art 2( I 0), which read as 
"wildlife reserve" means an area designated to conserve wi ldl ife where indigenous loca l communities are allowed to 
live together with and conserve the wildlife". 
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relationship to ancestral land (used for economic, social, cultural, and sp iritual purpose), being 

hunter-gatherers, having distinct culture and ways of life as we ll as regarded as less developed 

and less advanced. However, ind igenous people's rights recognized globally, which Ethiopia is 

not a state palty and without rat ifi cation status is not the approach of thi s thesis to use as a point 

of reference and to make ana lysis. 

In light of the above background, the section here under is devoted to exp lore the status of 

indigenous people's rights, inter alia, the right to ft'ee, prior and informed consent , the right to 

land, cultural rights, and the right to development from the standing point of intel'l1ational law 

and Aft'ican human rights system. 

2.4.2 Right to free, prior and informed consent 

Indigenous peoples' right to ft'ee, prior and informed consent (FrIC) has been recognized by a 

number of intergovel'l1mental organizat ions, international bodies, conventions and intel'l1ational 

human rights law to varying degrees66 

At international level, the on ly binding intel'l1ational instrument that spec ifica lly tackles the 

concerns of indigenous peop les, the ILO Convention No . 169 refers to the principle offree, prior 

and informed consent in the context of relocation of indigenous peo ples from their land in its 

art icle 16. The same instru ment, under art icle 7 recognize indigenous peoples' "right to decide 

their own pr ior ities fo r the process of development" and "to exercise control, to the extent 

possible, over their own economic, soc ial and cultural development". As a common princ iple, 

Article 6 of the convention requires that consultation must be undertaken in good faith, in a form 

appropriate to the circumstances and with the objective of achieving consent to the proposed 

measure. 

As we ll, 111 its General Recommendation XXIII on the rights of ind igenous peoples, the 

Comm ittee on the Eliminat ion of Racial Discr imination (CERD) calls upon States to "ensure that 

members of indigenous peop les have equa l rights in respect of e ffect ive pa rtic ipat ion in pub lic 

66 Tamang. P. (2005): An Overview of the Principle of Free, Prior and In formed Consent and Indigenous Peoples in 
International and Domestic Law and Practices,p.3 
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life and that no decis ions directly re lat ing to their rights and interests are taken without their 

in formed consent,,67 

Regionally, within the African human rights system, "even if the African Charter on Human and 

Peoples' Rights (ACHPR) does not expressly include indigenous peoples within its ambit, there 

is no reason why members of these groups should not benefit from the charter's guarantees 

either as individuals, or, more importantly, as members ofa collectivity". Furthermore, as per the 

interpretat ion of the concept of ' peoples' by the African Comm ission on Human and Peoples ' 

Rights(Afr ican Commiss ion), indigenous peoples should as a matter of principle be eligible to 

claim as ' peoples' 68 

The ACHPR has not included explicitly vis-a-vis the principles of free, prior, and informed 

consent in its amb it. Accord ingly, the pr inciples of fi'ee, prior, and informed consent have not yet 

been incorporated into national policy in any Afi' ican count ry. However, several African 

countries have enacted a legis lation that requires at least some level of consultation from local 

and affected communities69 However, consultation to the concerned peop les should be done 

pr ior to the proposed measure and even during the design stage, to ensure that indigenous 

peoples' views are taken into consideration. Besides, it should be conducted in good fa ith with 

consent of the concerned peoples through appropriate procedures and institutions that are 

representative of the indigenous peo ples themselves.'o 

2.4.3 Right to Land 

Land and resource rights are indisputably core claims by indigenous peop les globally. This is 

due to the fact that indigenous peoples mainly rely on traditional lands and natural resources for 

the ir livelihood, economic sustenance, as well as religious and cultura l li fe.'1 Accordingly, the 

67 CERD General Recolllmendat ion No.23: Concerning Indigenolls Peoples, adopted at fifty·first session, 1997, 
Para. 4 (d) 
68 Viljoen, F.(2010): Reflections on The Legal Protection of Indigenous Peoples ' Rights in Africa, in Solomon 
Dersso (eds), Perspectives on th e Ri ghts of Minorities and IndigenoLi s Peopl es in Afi' ica,p.85 
69 Vermeu len, S. and Cotllla, L. (2010): Over the Heads of Local People: Consultati on, Consent, and Recompense 
in Large·scale Land deals for Bio·fuels Projects in Africa, The Journal of Peasant Stud ies,p.907 
70 Wachira, G. (2010): IJldigenous Peoples' Rights to Land and Natural resources, in Solomon Dersso (eds), 
Perspectives on the Rights of Minorities and Indigenous Peoples in Afi·ica,p.337 
71 Supra note 70 at p.299 
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recognition of the rights of ind igenous peoples to the ownership, control and management of 

their traditional territories, lands and resources is imperative. From the internat iona l standpoint, 

land and natural resources rights of indigenous peoples are recognized in the ILO Convention 

No .169. Specifically, the land rights provis ions of the ILO Conve ntion No. 169 are framed by 

Article 13(1), which states: 

In app lying the provisions of thi s part of the convention governments shall respect 

the special importance for the cultures and spiritual va lues of the peoples 

concerned of their relationship with the lands or territories, or both as applicable, 

which they occupy or otherwise use, and in particular the co llective aspects of this 

relationship. 72 

Furthermore, the ILO Convention No .1 69 vis-a-v is indigenous peoples ob liged states to give 

legal recognition and protections to use their lands in its article 14( I) wh ich reads as; 

The rights of ownership and possession of the peoples concerned over the lands 

which they traditionally occupy shall be recognized. In addition, measures shall 

be taken in appropriate cases to safeguard the right of the peop les concerned to 

use lands not exclus ively occupied by them, but to which they have traditionally 

had access for their subsistence and traditional activities. Particular attention shall 

be paid to the situation of nomadic peoples and shift ing cultivato rs in this 

respect.73 

Similarly, in its General Recommendation XXIII on the rights of indigenous peoples, the CERD 

ca lls up on states to "recogn ize and protect the rights of indigenous peoples to own, develop, 

control and use their communal lands, territories and resources, and where they have been 

deprived of their lands and territories traditional ly owned or otherwise inhabited or used without 

their free and informed consent, to take steps to return those lands and territories". 74 

72 ILO Convention No. 169, article 13(1) 
7J Ibid, m1i cie 14( 1) 
74 Supra note 67, Para.5 
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At the regional leve l, cognizant that land is the basis for the lives, cultures and identities of 

indigenous peoples, the ACHPR (under Articles 20, 21 and 22), states clearly that all peoples 

have the right to existence, the right to their nat ural resources and property, and the right to their 

economic, social and cultural development75 

2.4.4 Cultural Rights 

The right of indigenous peoples to enjoy their own culture is important in a development context. 

However, vio lation of cu ltura l rights is a part icu lar form of human rights violation suffered by 

indigenous peoples. Such violat ions of cultural rights take different forms. For instance, the lo ss 

of key productive resources is impacting negat ive ly on indigenous peoples ' cu ltures, denying 

them the right to maintain the livelihood of their own choice and to retain and develop their 

cultures and cultural identity acco rding to their own wishes. 76 Consequently, indigenous peoples' 

preservation of their culture and historical identity has been and still is jeopardized. 77 

Nevertheless, cultural rights of indigenous peoples are art icu lated under the core international 

human rights instruments. For instance, although article 27 of internationa l covenant on civi l and 

polit ica l rights (I CCPR) does not express ly mention indigenous peop les, according to the Human 

Rights Committee, its provisions are app licable to these groups.78 

Accordingly, with regard to the exercise of the cu ltu ra l rights protected under art icle 27 of 

ICCPR, the Committee noted that culture manifests itself in many forms, including a particular 

way of life assoc iated with the use of land s and natural resources for their traditional activi ties as 

fi shing or hunting, in particular to indigenous peop les79 Furthermore, in its General 

Recommendation XXIII on the rights of indigenous peoples, the CERD ca ll s up on states to 

"recognize and respect indigenous distinct culture, hi story, language and way of life as an 

enrichment of the State's cultural identity and to promote its preservation" and "provide 

75 Afr ican (Banjul) Charter on Human and Peopl es' Ri ghts 

76 Supra note 6 1 ,p.18 

77 Supra note 67, Para.3 

78 l-(uman Rights committee General comment No.23: Th e rights of minor iti es CArt.27). adopted at Fiftieth session, 

1994, ParaJ 
79 Ibid,Para.? 
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indigenous peoples with conditions allowing for a sustainable economic and social development 

compat ible with their cultural characteristics,,80 

The ACHPR, which also entrenches the right to culture and identity of all peop les under its 

article 22 (I) which reads as; 

All peoples shall have the right to their econom ic, social and cu ltu ra l deve lopment 

with due regard to their fi'eedom and identity and in the equal enjoyment of the 

common heritage of mankind 81 

2.4.5 The Right to development 

The right to se lf-determ ination, as defined in Article l of both International Covenants of Human 

Rights, refers to the right of all peoples "to free ly pursue their econom ic, ·social and cu ltura l 

development".82 As per this provision, for the indigenous peoples, the right to self-determination 

is more a reflection of "the right to define and dec ide on their own development priorities 

through participat ing in the formu lation, imp lementation and eva luation of plans and programs 

for nat ional and regional deve lopment act ivities that may affect them."s3 Being aware of the 

collective nature of the rights and interests of indigenous peoples, the CERD provides guide lines 

rega rding the partic ipation of indigenous peoples in development activities. Accord ingly, 

indigenous peoples have "equal rights in respect of effect ive pa rticipat ion in public li fe and that 

no dec ision directly relating to their rights and interests are taken without their in formed 

consellt."S4 

80 Supra note 67.para.4 (a and c) 
81 Supra note 75, artic le 22( I) ...... African (Banj ul ) Charter on Human and Peoples' Righ ts 
82 Interna tional Covenant on Economi c, Social and Cultural Rights (IeESe R), adopted and opened for signature, 
ratificat ion and access ion by General Assembly resol ution 2200A (XXI) of 16 December 1966 en try into force 3 
January 1976; International Covenant on Civil and Poli tical Rights (ICCPR), G.A. U.N.T.S. 17 1. entered into force 
Mar. 23 1976.Article I. 
83 United Nations Development Group (2009): Guidelines on Indigenolls Peoples Issues, p.I S 
84 Supra note 67,para.4(d) 
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On the face of it, the ACI-fPR stipulates relevant provision wh ich ob li ged states towards 

indigenous people's right to development which enu nc iates "states shall have the duty, 

individually or co llective ly, to ensure the exercise of the right to development".85 

2.5 Indigenous Peoples' Rights: Under the Ethiopian Legal System 

Desp ite the controversy on the authenticity of the process of identification 0 f certain peoples as 

indigenous in their terr itories, the Working Group has also identifi ed some indigenous peoples in 

Ethiop ia.86 Although the FORE const itution does not employ the phrase 'indigenous people' in 

its ambit, they are eligib le to claim the rights affo rded to nat ions, nationa li t ies and people. 

Nonetheless, domest ic enactments, fo r instance Development, Conservation and Utili zation of 

Wi ldlife Proclamation No.541/2007 87 have mentioned indigenous peoples signifyi ng thei r 

recognition in Ethiop ia. 

Tak ing this as a background, this section is dedicated to the exp lorat ion of constitutional 

provisions that have impl icat ions fo r ind igenous people's right s, inter alia, the right to 

consultat ion, the rig ht to land, cultural rights, and the right to deve lopment. 

2.5.1 The Right to Consultation 

The right to consultation has got const itutiona l basis under article 43(2) and 92(3) of the FORE 

constitution. For instance, article 43(2) states that "nationa ls have the right to ...... . ..... be 

consu lted with respect to policies and projects affecting the ir comm unity". And the other 

provision which enunciates the right to consultation is artic le 92(3) which reads: 

85 Supra note 75,article 22(2) 

86 The Working Group identified the Afar, Borena, Kereyu (Oromo), Nuer and Somali s, as indi genolls peoples in 

Ethiopi a (see: Indigenous Peopl es in Afr ica (2006): The forgotten peoples? African Commission Working Group on 

Indigenous Populations/Communities Report Summary.p.IS). 

87 Under Article 2(10) states "wildli fe reserve means an area designated to conserve wildlife where ' indigenous 

loca l communities' are allowed to live together with and conserve the wildlife". (see: Development, Conservation 

and Uti li zat ion of Wildlife Proclamation No.54 112007, art 2(t 0) . 
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People have the right to fu ll consultation and to the express ion of views in the 

planning and implementation of environmental policies and projects that affect 

them directly ° 88 

Similar to ACHPR, the FORE constitution also has not included the pr inciples of fioee, prior, and 

informed consent in its amb it. However, the right of local communities to prior informed consent 

is recogni zed in proclamation to provide for Access to Genet ic Resources and Community 

Knowledge and Community Right 89 

2.5.2 The Right to Land 

The Constitution prescribes the right to private ownership of property of every Eth iopian citizen. 

However, the right to land and natural resources therein are exc lu sive ly vested in the State and 

the peoples of Ethiopia90 Whereas, concerning the pastora l iSIs and agro-pastorali st of the 

lowland areas, article 40(5) st ipulates that Ethiopian pastoralisls have the right to fioee land for 

grazing and cultivation, and are also guaranteed aga inst displacement fro mlheir possessio no 91 

2.5.3 Cultural Rights 

The cultura l rights of nat ions, nationalities and people, is recognized under al1icle 39 of the 

FORE Constitut ion which guarantees the cultural rights of all nations, national ities and peoples ', 

in addition to the obligation of the State to protect and preserve hi storical and cu ltural legacies92 

88 The FDRE const itu tion, article92(3) 
89 Under Art icle 7( 1):The right of local commun ities to regulate access to their com munity knowledge shall 
include th e following: (a) , the right to give prior informed consent for access to their community knowledge; 
(b) ,when exercising the right to give prior informed consent, the right to refuse consent when they believe that the 
intended access will be detrimental to the integrity of thei r cultura l or natural heritages;( c), the right to withdrew or 
place restri cti on on the prior informed consen t they have given for access to their community knowledge 
where they find out that such consent is likely to be detri mental to their socia-economic Ii Fe or their natural or 
cultural heritages;(d), the right to demand the restrict ion or withdrawal of til e pri or in formed consent given by 
the Institute for access to their genetic resources where they found out that is likely to be detrimental to 
their socia-economic life or their natural or cultural heritages.(see: A Proclamation to Provide for Access to 
Genetic Resources and Community Knowledge and Community Right Proclamation No. 482/2006). 
90 Supra note 88 , article 40 (1 and 3) 
" Ibid, article 40(5) 
" Ibid , article 39(2) and 4 1(9) 
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Apart fi'om the constitutional fi' amework, the cultural rights of nations, nationalities and peop le 

have asserted in the Genet ic Resources and Commun ity Knowledge proclamation. Despite the 

Proclamation makes no mention of indigenous peoples, but loca l communities, under 

Article 13 of the Proclamat ion prov ides the condition by which the inst itute can deny 

access to local coml11unities genet ic resources where such access has adverse effects on 

the ir cultural values93 Indeed, as explicitly stated the contents of access agreement must respect 

the ir cultural practices, traditional va lues and customs.94 

2.5.4 The Right to development 

The FORE const itut ion acknowledged the right to development of nat ions, nationalities and 

peoples' and provides part icular provisions in a way to realize. Accordingly, the reflection of the 

right to development of nations, nationalities and peoples' are understood through the right to 

improved living standards and to sustainable development, which is affirmed under art icle 43(1) 

of constitution and the nations, nationalities and peoples' to take part in the national development 

process, and also to be consulted in policies and projects affect ing themselves. 95 

93 Proclamation to Provide for Access to Genetic Resources and Community Knowledge and Community Right 

Proclamation No. 48212006, article 13 (2). 

94 Ibid, art icle 17(17). 

95 Supra note 88, article 43 ( I and 2) 
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CHAPTER THREE 

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSIONS 

VILLAGIZATION IN ANYWAA ZONE, GAMBELLA REGION 

3. Background of the Study Area 

3.1 Location 

Gambella Peoples Nat ional Regional State (GPNRS) is one of the nllle regional states 

establ ished in 1994 by the new constitution of Ethiopia that created a federa l system of 

governance. GPNRS is found in the south-west of Ethiopia, about 766 Km fi'om Addis Ababa. It 

is situated in the lowlands of the Baro-Akobo River Basin between latitudes 6° 22' and 8030'N, 

and longitudes 33°10' and 35° 50' E. Gambella is bordered by the Republics of Sudan and South 

Sudan in the southwest, northwest, and north; the Southern Nat ion and Nationalities Peoples' 

Regional State (SNNPRS) in the south, southeast and east; the Oromia National Regional State 

in the n011h, northeast and east; and the Benishangul-Gumuz Nationa l Regional State in the 

north.96 

The reg ion has a total slll'face area of about 34,068 sq. km. The settlement pattern of the region is 

dispersed ly populated, with a popu lation density reaching as low as 7.7 persons per square 

kilometer. The region is characterized by fl at topography and a significant part of the region is 

suscept ible to flood ing. 97 

3.2 Climate 

The GPNRS is characteri zed with different cli matic features. Lowland and midland agro

eco logical zones characterize the region's climate. Annuall y, the region's mean annual rainfall 

varies from woreda to woreda: 9000-1500 mm in the lowland area and 1900-2100 111m in 

midland woredas .The annual rain fa ll has uni-modal occurrence and is erratic in distribution. 

96 GPNRS President Office (201 3): Gambella in Reality: Document on general Informati on about Gambella 
National Regional State. 
97 GPNRS Bureau of Finance and Economic Development (2008): Socia-Econom ic Survey report. 
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The main rainy season in the region is from mid-May to October. In addition the mean annua l 

temperature varies fi'om 17-30 DC in the mountains to 28-30 DC in the plain .98 

3.3 Population 

There are five indigenous ethnic groups in the GPNRS namely; Anywaa, Nuer, Megang, Komo 

and Opo which const itute 72% of the tota l popu lation. Bes ides, other nations, nationalities and 

peoples who are settlers and coming from high lands living together coliaborative ly, in 

harmonization and synchronization.99 

According to the 2007 census conducted by the Central Statistical Agency of Ethiopia (CSA), 

the GPNRS has a total population of 307,096.The Nuer numbered 143 ,286(46.66%), the 

Anywaa,64,984(2 1.14%),the highlanders,83 ,5 1 0(27.19%), the Majang, 12,280 (3.99%), and the 

Opo and Komo combined, I ,2 14(0.39%).Of which 74.6% are living in the rural areas of the 

region and 25.4% of the population are urban dweliers. In terms of sex composition, 52% are 

males and 48% are females. Administratively the region is divided in to three Nationality zones, 

thirteen woredas, and one town adm inistration. The Anywaa zone: consists of Gog, Abobo, Jor, 

Gambella, and Dima woredas. The Nuer zone consists of: Jikaw, Lare, Makuey, Wanthowa and 

Akobo woredas. Mejang zone consists of: Meti and Mengeshi. In addition to these, itang special 

woreda and the Gambella town Administration are among the fourtheen woredas of the region. 

They all comprise a total of258 kebeles. 100 

Accord ingly, the vi liagization program has been implemented in the region covers 

kebeles/communities with in all zones, spec ial woredas and woredas of the reg ion vulnerable to 

various natural and manmade disasters, engaged in dispersed settlement and shifting cu ltivation 

practices. As indicated (section 1.7), from the three zones of the region, where the viliagization 

program was undertaken, the focus of this study is the Anywaa zone with particu lar reference to 

Abobo woreda and Gambelia woreda. From the 4 and 6 villages estab li shed in the fir st round in 

98 Ibid 
99 GPNRS GAP Assessment report (20 10): Gambella Regional State Development Gap Assessment and 
Recommendation for Equitable and accelerated Development. 
100 Supra note 96 
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Abobo and Gambella woreda respect ively, the researcher visited villages of Chebok ir Kebele lol 

10' 
(Abobo woreda) and Opagna Kebele - (Gambe lla Woreda). 

3.4 Proced ura l Issues: Consu ltation and the Vi llag iza tion program 

As indicated in the section dea li ng with the right to fi'ee, pr ior and informed consent of 

indigenous peoples, in it s General Recommendation XXII I on the rights of indigenous peoples, 

which stresses the importance of ensuring the "informed consent" of indigenous peoples, the 

CERD ca lls upon States to "ensure that members of indigenous peoples have equal rights in 

respect of effective participation in public life and that no decisions direct ly relat ing to their 

rights and interests are taken without their info rmed consent".IOJ Therefore, the committee's 

recommendation imply, state part ies are ob liged to give due consideration for securing info rmed 

consent and ensuring effective participation of the indigenous peoples concerned to the proposed 

measure before taking place. 

At the same time, the CESCR on report of Co lumb ia in relation to traditional lands, in its 

conclud ing observation, noted "with regret that the traditional lands of indigenous peoples have 

been red uced or occupied, without their consent, by timber, mining and oi l companies, at the 

expense of the exercise of the ir culture and the equi librium of the ecosystem." The committee 

subsequently urged "to consu It and seek the consent 0 find igenous peoples concerned prior to the 

implementat ion of timber, soi l or subsoil mining projects and on any publ ic po licy affect ing 

them." !04 

101 Found in the southern direct ion of the region (in Abobo woreda). about 5 Km fi'om th e woreda and 40 Km from 

Gambella town. The tota l land mass of the kebele about 87516.82 ha, a total population of 729. Of wh ich a total of 

121 households was re located because of the program. Thei r li veli hood system is dependi ng on crop production. 

fishing. hunting, and collection of wi ld food. 

102 Found in the West of the region (in Gambella woreda), about 20 Km from th e woreda and 35 Km from Gambella 

town. The kebel e inhabited by a tota l populat ion of6 33. Of which a total of 143 households joined vi llages. Their 

livelihood system is depending on mixed fann ing, fi sh ing, hunting, and collection of wild food. 

'0) Supra note 67,para.4(d) 

104 Concluding Observations of the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights: Colombia 

301111200 I: The CESCR considered the fourth per iodic report of Colombia on the implementation of the 

International Covenant on Econ omic, Social and Cultural Rights (E/C.I2I4/Add.6) at its 61st and 

62nd meetings, held on 14 November 2001 (E/C.I2I200IlSR.6 1 and 62), and adopted, at its 85th 

and 86th meetings (E/C.12/2001 /SR.85 and 86), held on 29 'ovember 200 1. 
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Gambella region 's VVP has been taking place under the guise or improving the li ves of the 

people who are leading a scattered way of li fe. To this end, the villagization program 

implementation manual exp licit ly puts "voluntary", among other princip le, which sign ifies the 

program implementation merely based on the will ingness, consultat ion and cooperation in good 

fa ith with the commun ities concerned. However, the HR W report ind icates that the vi llagization 

program taking place in the Gambella region is characterized by forc ible mov ing of indigenous 

peoples fi'om their homes, situated at their own ancestra l land to new vil lages without 

meaningful consultat ion, including int imidat ion, arrest and beatings to those who refused to 

move. lOS 

In contrary, during in time of data collection, both at the federal and regional level offic ials, who 

were interviewed, disagree with the above statement made by HR W, and contend that there was 

no any forced di splacement of the indigenous peoples from their ancestral land , rather joining to 

villages was carried out through various consu ltations conducted with the concerned 

communities. For instance, according to Addisu Haleko, villagization program coordinator of the 

GPNRS, consultations were conducted at different levels, starts from the political leaders from 

the top to the woreda and kebele level adm inistration as wel l as with the target communities at 

the grass roots leve l. He further explained that, after awareness creation about the program on the 

part of official s represented at regional level, various consu ltations at differe nt times were 

conducted with triba l leaders, youth, and women by using influent ial local elders, who were 

members of the kebele villag ization committee. I06 However, as ind icated by Kedir Yasin, 

Mi nistry of Federal affa irs, Eq uitab le Development Di rectorate Deputy General, given the 

negative propaganda against the program, the consu ltation took much time to persuade the target 

communities. 

Simi larly, participants of the focus group discuss ions with se lected vi Il agers 0 f Chebok ir kebele 

and Opagna kebele ind icated that , offi cials, who came fi'o m fede ral and lIIoreda level together 

with Kebele adm inistrators, discussed the issue and tried to convince the communities to join 

villages, but at the earl y period the co mmunities refu sed, thinking that the program wi ll not 

105 Supra note 21 at p.29 
106 Interview with Ata Addisu Haleko, GPNRS villagization program coordinator, February 12,2014 
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benefit them. They further explained that, after various consultations were conducted with the 

target communities and due to the fact that the place where the co mmunities were asked to move 

to was inhabited by their ethn ic fo lks, and that it has relative ly better social services, the 

communities agreed to join the new villages. 

According to Ogu la Ojulu, Head of Anywaa zone, villag ization was done through discuss ion 

with various sections of commun ities. I-Ie cited as evidence by taking the vi ll agers effecti ve 

participation in the program imp lementat ion, by sayin g: 

The very purpose of the program is for the benefit of the communities who were 

living in a ri sk area vulnerable to disease and flood ing. Due to this fact , the 

villagers joined villages (even if it took much time to convince) because of their 

willingness, particularly from Chebokir Kebele . But, the fact that some 

individuals, found in Perpengo and Terkudi refused to join vi llag izat ion sites, and 

they were not forced to move, given the program is based on the interest and 

willingness of the communities . Evidently, in the other villagization centers, there 

was genuine partic ipation of communities in any issues, among others, clearing 

sites, site selection and even claiming to change sites identi fi ed by studies by 

say ing the areas are swamp in rain y seaso n, providing in ruts and constructing 

their own houses ("abile" in Anywaa language) as we ll as participating in 

eva luat ing program implementat ion and supervision.107 

Similarl y, the Chebokir kebele adm inistrator, Ato Obang Okogn stated that, when the Farmers 

Training Center (FTC) was constructed, the commun ity contributed a lot from the init ial stage up 

to its completion. In addition, he also indicated that, the communities were involved in cutt ing 

trees and grasses for clearing sites as we ll as constructing their own homes ("abile" ). 

With regard to the response of the government to those who refused to go in to vi llagization 

center, Ato Ojulu Ojulu, Head of Gambe ll a woreda confirmed that , some househo lds refused. He 

fu rther told the researcher by taking Opagna kebele as case in point , where some commun ity 

members returned back to their original sett lement areas . But, to get access to social services 

107 Interview with Ato OguJa Oju lu. Head of Anywaa zone, February \ 5,2014 
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(like; schooling, clean water, health services) , they are used to come from their areas to the 

villagization centers given that it is im possible to prov ide the service in the ir scattered way of 

settlement. 108 

Therefore, the data collected fi'om the different angle, public officials interviewed on the one part 

and focus group di scussants fi'om Chebok ir and Opagna villages on the other revea led that , 

consu ltations were conducted with the concerned communities at different times, till obtain ing 

willingness to the program despite the commllnication method chosen were in a top-down 

fas hion i.e. the community consultation was confined to local elders, officials and elites. 

Conversely, consultation with concerned communities shou ld be carried out under conditions, 

among others, through appropriate procedures and in particu lar through their representative 

inst itutions, in good fa ith and with the objective of achiev ing agreement to the proposed 

measuresl09
, prior to the proposed measure and provides greater voices for affected communities 

within the process. IIO 

However, given the silence of the legal fi'amework which lacks to explicitly spe ll out conditions 

or standards to be cons idered in consu ltat ion proces.s, the villager's right to be consu lted was 

characterized by the approach of convinc ing them in a way that the government desires. Thus, 

the writer of thi s study came to the conclusion that, the implementation of the vi llagizat ion 

program in the study villages were executed by inadequate or lack of proper consu ltation with 

the target communities. 

108 Interview with Ata Ojulu Ojulu, Head of Gambell a woreda, February 19,20 14 

109 tLO Convention No. 169, article 6(1),a and 6(2) 
110 Supra note 70,p.337 
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3.5 Redistributive Issues: Compensa tion and the Villagization progrnm 

"Lands and territories have material, cultural and sp iritual dimens ions for indigenous peoples. 

They are required for their surviva l and economic sustainability and are intrinsica ll y linked to the 

identity and existence of a people. ,, 111 However, where the commitment of nat ional laws and 

legislations are poor, to pay attention for human rights of indigenous peoples in terms of the 

individual and co llect ive right dimensions, the issues of land and natural resources are often at 

the heart of the tensions between indigenous communities and states. and recurrentl y the source 

f l . h . I ' 112 o luman rig ts V IO at lons. 

However, the international human rights instruments that currently exist pertaining to the rights 

of indigenous peoples, accred ited that, indigenous peoples' lands and territories should be lega ll y 

recognized, demarcated and protected from outside pressures. Indigenous peoples have rights to 

lands used traditionally (e.g., nomadic peop les, shifting cultivators, etc.) , and further states are 

obl iged to recognize the traditional management systems of ind igenous peoples as we ll as where 

the concerned peoples lands have been lost for the purposes of national deve lopment, restitution 

or redress should be made. lll According ly, in its General Recommendat ion XX III on the rights 

of indigenous peoples, which emphasized the need to make restitution by the state, the CERD 

calls up on state parties to: 

"Recogn ize and protect the rights of indigenous peop les to own, deve lop, control 

and use their communal lands, territories and resources and, where they have been 

deprived of their lands and territories traditional ly owned or otherwise inhabited 

or used without their fi'ee and informed consent, to take steps to return those lands 

and territories. Only when this is for factua l reasons not poss ible, the right to 

rest itution should be subst ituted by the right to just, fa ir and prompt 

compensat ion. Such compensat ion should as far as poss ible take the form of lands 

and territories. ,,114 

111 Su pra note 83 at p.18 
112 Ibid at p.16 
11 3 Ibid at p.IS 
114 Supra note 67,para.5 
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At the same time, the FORE const itut ion in its provis ion of the right to property, under artic le 

40(9), wh ich read s as " ..... ....... the government may expropriate private propetty for public 

purposes subject to payment in advance of compensat ion commensurate to the va lue of the 

propetty." However, this provision of the constitution, having a look at, 'private property', 

merely gives compensation, where a property deemed as private pro petty, or the pro petty he/she 

builds by his/her labour or capital tt5 As well , FD RE Expropriation Proclamat ion 455/2005, 

under artic le 3(1) entitles the government, " ..... upon payment in advance of co mpensat ion, to 

expropriate rural or urban landhold ings for public purpose where it believes that it shou ld be 

used for a better deve lopment project to be carried out by pu blic ent ities, pr ivate in vestors, 

cooperat ive societies or other organs".tt6 

Based on the above legal fi'amework at the national level, when we see the issue of compensation 

consideration to the villagers, some regiona l officials interviewed, underscore that, there was no 

compensat ion made to the villagers. For instance, Ato Seid Mendis, Gambella Reg ion Equitable 

Development Director, expressed as fo llow about the issue of compensat ion in a way that he 

describes 'it was unthinkable to claim' : 

"As far as the program object ive is, bringing households to a central village as a 

way to provide effective and efficient service delivery and to improve the lives of 

the people, who were exposed to manmade and natural disaster, and were 

depr ived to get access to soc ia l services. Furthermore, it is evident that their 

orig inal settlement belongs to themselves, or not cla imed by the government for 

public purpose, and even to the extent that they are entitled the rig ht to return 

back to the riverbanks fi'om the vi ll age centers at whatever time".!!7 

According ly, it is true, what has been indicated in the HR W report, that the indigenous peoples 

were not compensated. At the same time, the government is not denying it and justified it on the 

ground given that the init ial aim of the program is for the benefit of the target communities. 

'" As per FDRE constituti on, article 40(7): "Every Ethi opian shall have the fu ll right to the immovable property he 
buil ds and to the permanent improvements he brings about on the land by his labour or capita l. This right shall 
include the right to ali enate, to bequeath, and, where th e right of lise expires, to remove his property, transfer his 
title, or claim compensation for it." 
116 Expropriation of Landh oldings for Public Purposes and Payment of Com pensation Proclamati on No 455/2005, 
article 3( I) 
11 7 Interview with Ala Seid Mendis, G8mbella Region Equitable Development Director. February 12.2014 
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Furt hermore, as explicitly articulated under the Exprop riation of Landholdings fo r Public 

Purposes and Payment of Compensat ion Proc lamation, the govern me nt is obliged to give 

compensat ion where, the land expropriated is used for public purpose" 8, and it is true that the 

researcher, from his personal observation, did not find practical evidence that the orig inal 

sett lement area is used fo r public purpose, rather it is being used as fanning areas to the villagers 

themselves. 

This is also confirmed by the focus group discussants; in the vill agization program 

implementation, there was no compensation made to the villagers. And, the part icipants fu rther 

clar ified the reason, their original sett lement area as we ll as the fa rm land is under their control. 

As such some villagers who were disinterested also returned to the previous sett lement areas, for 

instance, some villagers in Opagna Kebele ret urned back to the riverbanks, thin king that the 

given sett lement area was not enough and they requ ire homes constructed by government to jo in 

villages. 

One th ing that is obvious fi'om the above explanations, and as it was reported from the offic ials 

interviewed and FGD part icipants, together with the researcher empirica l observat ion, there is no 

pragmatic evidence to substantiate the clai m that the aim of the villag izat ion program was 

intended to disp lace the communit ies from their ancestra l land and to use it fo r public purpose or 

for land investment. Therefore, the researcher came to a conclusion, with part icular reference to 

the dwe llers of Chebokir and Opagna vill ages; giv ing compensat ion is not justifiable as we ll as 

has no lega l status. Moreover, the legal fra mework articulates nothing regarding to provid ing 

compensation fo r commlma l land tenure. Indeed land ownershi p is nO I subject to private 

ownershi p 11 9, and the original sett lement area is not cla imed by the government for public 

purpose. 

118 According to Expropriation of Landholdings for Public Purposes and Paymen t of Compensation Proclamation 
No 455/2005, defines publ ic purpose defined as: "TI,e use of land defi ned as such by the decision of the appropriate 
body in conformity with urban structure plan or development plan in order to ensure the interest of the people to 
acqu ire direct or in direct benefi ts from the use of the land and to consol idate sustainable socia-economic 
development." 
11 9 The right to ownership of rural and urban land, as well as of all natural resources, is excl usively vested in the 
State and in the peoples of Ethiopia. Land is a common property of the Nations, Nati onalit ies and Peoples of 
Ethiopia and shall not be subject to sa le or to other means of exchange (Al1icle 40(3) of FORE const itution). 
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3.6 Cultural Practices in the new Villagiza tion sites 

Cultural rights are among the co llective rights acknowledged for indigenous peoples. 

Accordingly, the right of indigenous peop les to enjoy their culture is important in a deve lopment 

context. As indicated in the section (see 2.4.4) dea ling with the cultural rights of indigenous 

peoples, under artic le 27, the Human Rights Committee jurisprudence has illustrated that there 

exists a close nexus between indigenous people's culture and their traditiona l forms of economic 

life, supported by their lands and natural resources. Indeed , in its General Comment No. 23 on 

ICCPR article 27, with regard to the exercise of the cultural r ights protected under article 27, the 

conimittee recognizes that "culture can manifest itse lf in many forms, including a particular way 

of li fe associated with the use of land resources, especially in the case of indigenous peoples. 

That right may include such traditional act ivities as fi shing or hunt ing and the right to live in 

reserves protected by law". 

At the same t ime, at the nationa l legislation, which is relevant to the cultu ral rights of nations, 

nationalities and peoples of Ethiopia enshrined under the FORE constitution, in its article 39(2), 

articulated as "nations, nationalities and peo ples have the right to promote and deve lop their own 

cu lture". 

In light of this background , when we exam ine the cultural practices o f the villagers in the new 

villag ization sites as compared to before the program, FGO part icipants ind icated that, the 

villagization program did not hinder them from pract icing their cultural pract ices. However, 

offic ials interviewed , for instance, Ato Pinykew Ojulu , Reg iona l Culture and Tourism Bureau ; 

Culture Sector, Core Process Owner, indicate that there was nothi ng planned to be done fi'om the 

very beginning: Given that the Bureau of Culture and Tourism has been independently 

institutionalized recently in 2003 E.C, when the villagization program began, and in the 

villagization program implementation manual, not included as members of the steering 

comm ittee. 120 

120 Interview wi th Ato Pinykew Ojulu. Region al Culture and Tourism Bureau; Culture Seclor, Core Process Owner, 

February 21,20 14 
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At the same time, wlro Acha lla Didumo, Abobo lvoreda, Culture and Touri sm Bureau Head, 

exp lained that, when the villag izat ion program was undertaken, expert s fi'om our bureau to a 

lesser extent helped the woreda villagizat ion program steering committee, but due to the fact that 

the bureau was estab li shed recently and having budget problem, and lack of experts hindered us 

to patt ic ipate in di ffere nt activities of the vill ag ization program. 121 

Although the act ivities carried out by the Bureau of Culture and Tourism both at the regional and 

woreda level has been lesser, the researcher asked a question, i.e. whether the villagization 

program threatened the sustainability of the cultural practices of the villagers or not. And, 

accordingly, Ato Oguta Adiw, Cu lture Stud ies, Research officer, stated that, the villagization 

program does not have a negative implication for the villagers to susta in their cu ltural pract ices. 

He further clar ified how the program does not threaten in sustaining cultura l practices, by saying, 

"cultural practices are more rea lized when groups of individuals are li ving together, indeed the 

program has positive implicat ion". 122 

The discussants of the FGD, for instance, the villagers of the Chebok ir Kebele, explained that, 

they are pract icing the cultural pract ices in the way that it was befo re the vill ag ization program. 

It was further reported in the discuss ion, the program contributed significantly to the cultural 

practices. They cite as ev idence such cultu ral practices as 'kurumm3' 12J, 'Ajwak ,]24, and 
, 

'Akurbuk, 125 are practiced by the communities in a good manner. They explained that the 

commun ities are being co llected together as opposed to the ir previous scattered settlement, and 

indeed those mentioned cu ltural practices require more people in the ceremony. 

121 Interview with W/ro Achalla Didul11o, Ababa woreda, Cu lture and Tourism Bureau Head, February 15,20 14 

122 Interview with Ata Oguta Adi w, Culture Studies, Research offi cer, February 21 ,20 14 

123 Is a cultural dance in the Anywaa community; performed by males an d females through making th eir respt:cti ve 

si de and dancing by selecti ng a partn er. Whenever, a male or a female wants to select a partner, shel he should go to 

the opposite row and selects a partner. As such in this event, either a male or female can look for his/her fiance. 

124 Is a kind of cultural practice; for the purpose of collecting money or cultural materials by villagers or a certain 

groups of communities. 
125 Is a cultural healing technique; a kind of dclllce in whi ch males and females insult each other. This is not done 

simply but to heal someone cursed. So, when males and femal es insult each olh er, the healer starts to remove the bad 

sprit from th e body of the cursed. 
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Therefore, from the above elucidation given by the villagers, who are right holders, the 

researcher at some point deduced, given the fact that , the villagization program does not so far 

resu lted on the degradation of their entire way of life, including their traditional fo rms of 

economic life, as stated by the Human Rights committee l26 and loss of their natural wea lth and 

resources as well as their cu ltural identit ies, the villag izat ion program does not have negative 

implicat ions to the villagers in practicing their cu ltural practices in the new villagizat ion sites. As 

such the extent of cultural practices entertaining by the villagers in the new vi lIag izat ion sites is 

equivalent to their previous settlement areas. 

3.7 Access to basic Social services: Before and after the Villagization Progrnm 

As already mentioned in the sect ion dea ling with overview of the current vi llagization program 

(see section 2.2.2), one of the underlined rationales behind the villag ization program in the 

region is to enhance the expansion and quality of socio-economic infrastructure development. 

Accordingly, the section here under di scusses the bas ic soc ial services put in to place in the new 

vi llagization sites o f Chebok ir and Opagna Kebele, with specific reference to education, health 

service, and clean water. 

3.7.1 The Right to Ed ucation 

"Education refers to the entire process of socia l life by means of wh ich individuals and social 

groups learn to deve lop consciously within, and for the benefit of, the national and internat ional 

commun ities, the whole of their personal capac ities, attitudes, aptitudes and knowledge". 127 In 

view of this, the right to education is affirmed under the Universal Declaration of Human Rights 

126 "\Vith regard to the exerci se of the cultural rights protected under article 27, the Committee observes that culture 

manifests itself in many forms, including a particular way of life associated with the lise of land resources, 

~~pecia ll y in the case o~ indigenous ~eop l es. Th~t right may incl~lde such (radit i oll ~1 acti vit ies as fiShing or hunt ing". 

- The Recommendat ion concerning Educat ion for Internat ional Understandll1g, Cooperat ion and Peace and 

educat ion relating to Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms, adopted by the General Conference of UNESCO at 

its 18'h sess ion(November 1974) Article I (a). Cited by Girmachew Alelllll and Yon as Birmeta(20 12): Handbook on 

the Rights of the Child in Ethiopia,p.225 
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(UDHR) under artic le 26 128
, and in the ICESCR in its artic le 13 and 14 129 Furthermore, 

achievement of universa l primary education is also one of the eight Millennium Development 

Goals (MDGs). Accord ingly, at the national leve l, under the fi ve year education sector 

deve lopment program, "expanding access to quality pr imary education for all and qua lity 

secondary education that will serve as a bas is and br idge to produce a middle and higher level 

workforce in li ne with the demand of the nationa l economy"lJO, stated as, among others, 

objectives of the general education. 

Accordingly, AIO Obang Okogn, Chebokir Kebele administrator, stated that before the 

villagization program ch ildren had to go long distance to get access to educat ion. In contrast, 

after the program, given the fact that vi llagers are sett led near the basic social services, ch ildren 

are gett ing educat ional services witliin 5 minu tes wa lking distance from their houses. 131 This is 

also confirmed by the FGD part icipants; they explained that, before the program, their children 

used to go not less than 2hrs to attend schooling, and due to th is, ch ildren were not interested to 

learn as well as there was high dropout rate. It was further reported by the participants, given 

they are sett led around the school, at the present their children are being educating, and 

interested to go to school. 

As can be seen fi'om the following picture, in the two villages ofCheboki r and Opagna visited by 

the researcher, the following are the primary schools established before the vi ll ag ization 

program. 

128 "Everyone has th e right to educat ion. Educat ion shall be free, at least in the elementary and fundamenta l stages. 
Elementary education shall be compulsory. Technical and professional education sha ll be made generally avai lable 
and higher education shall be equally accessible to all on the basis of merit." 
129 leESeR, article 13(1) ... "The state pal1ies to the present covenant recognize the rights of everyone to education. 
They agree that education shall be directed to the full development of the human personal ity and shall strengthen the 
respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms," And, article 14,."" "Each stale party to the present covenant 
which, at the time of becoming a party, has not been able to secure in its metropolitan territory or other terr itories 
under its jurisdiction compu lsory primary education, free of charge, undertakes, within two years, to work out and 
adopt a detailed plan of action for th e progressive implementation, within a reasonable number of years, to be fixed 
in the plan, of the principle of compulsory education free of charge for all." 
130 Supra note 14 at p.51 
IJI Interview with Ato Obang Okogn, Chebok ir Kebele administrator, February 24,2014 
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Figure 1: Primwy School in Chebokir village (left) and Primwy School in Opagna village 

(right), Field Photo taken, Februwy, 2014 

Interview with Ato Choul Ojato, Opagna Kebele adm inistrator indicates that, before the 

vi llagizat ion program the grade level was (1-om Grades l-4, but now from Grades 5 -7 are added. 

He further st ressed that at present the schoo l needs maintenance, and it is also evident from the 

researcher field observat ion, the schoo l is in need of repai r as well as the facilities required to be 

fu lfilled are poorly provided(see figure 2 below). 

Figure 2: Primwy School in Opagna village, inside view, Field Photo taken, Februwy, 2014 
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Similarly, Ato Obang Okogn, Chebok ir Kebele administrato r stated that the school fac ilities 

necessary for the teaching-learning process are not fu lfilled. Thus, as per the information 

obta ined from the FGD participants, informants, and fi eld observation , the wr iter came to a 

conclusion, given the school situated near to the villagers home contributed children inspiration 

to go to schoo l and make the dropout rate lower, and it could be considered as cred itable part of 

the villagization program. However, the poor provision of faci li ties including tables, chairs, 

blackboard , text-books and other necessary teaching materials are sti ll chal lenging for children to 

get better education. 

3.7.2 The Right to Health 

Health is a fundamental human right indispensab le for the exercise of other human rights. The 

human rig ht to hea lth is recognized in numerous internat ional instruments; inter alia, UDHR, 

ICESCR, CERD, CEDA W, CRC, and in regional instrument such as ACHPR. In its General 

Comment No. 14, on the right to the highest attai nable standard of health , the committee noted 

that the right to health conta ins four elements l32 In th is regard , at the country level, under the 

hea lth sector development program, improving the hea lth of the popu lat ion th rough enhancing 

access and quality of health serviceslJJ is indicated as a major objective. 

Taking the objective of health sector development program as a backdrop, when we see the 

villager' s access to health services after the villag ization program, as revealed in the interview 

with health extension worker revealed that, prior to the vi llag izat ion program, the communities 

suffered a lot in access to hea lth services given their scattered settlement, especia lly pregnant 

women, who were depr ived of anti-nata l de livery and post-natal care. She further, indicated that, 

by now, due to the vi ll agizat ion program and the fact that they are near to the hea lth post, the 

villagers are gett ing hea lth services, and she cites in particular the pregnant women are using 

services include vacc ination, anti-natal care, post-natal care, delivery, and medical checkup. 

132 These are; Availability: refers functioning public health and healthcare facilit ies, goods and services, as well as 

programmes, have to be avai lable in suffi cient quantity. Accessibi li ty: Hea lth facilities, goods and services 

accessible to everyone, within the jurisdiction of the State party. Acceptability: All health facilit ies, goods and 

services must be respectful of medical ethics and culturally appropriate, as well as sensitive to gender and li fe-cycle 

requirements. Quali ty: Health fc1cil it ies, goods and services must be scientifically and medica lly appropriate and of 

good qual ity (See General Comment No. 14 (2000): The Right to Hea lth, adopted by the UN Committee on 

Economi c, Social and Cultural Rights, para. 12). 

133 Supra note 14 at p.56 
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However, with respect to the service rendered by the health post, the FGD participants, villagers 

from Opagna indicated that, as compared to pre vi llag ization, at present they are getting some 

medication fi'om the health post. But they expressed the ir concern to the researcher that the 

service delivered is not just like what has been promised. It was further reported in the focus 

group discuss ions, there is lack of experts; having on ly one health extension wo rker and sho rtage 

of medicine, medical equipments and inst ruments in the health post defying them to get better 

health serv ice. Accordingly, they to ld the researcher, most commonly treated disease at the 

hea lth post only malaria, because 'quartem' is the only drug available in the hea lth post. At the 

same time, the service provided by the health post is true in Chebokir kebele too as FGD 

participants expla ined. 

Furthermore, it was also reported by the respondents in the discuss ion, given that lack of 

professionals on the area and an acute shortage of medicine, patients are used to go to Gambella 

hospita l for serious treatment. The researcher also observed the hea lth posts of Chebokir and 

Opagna villages, and the standard of construction is acceptable despite the focus group 

discussants' pOitray "only the bui lding is put in place at the absence of profess ionals and 

med icine". 

Figure 3: A Health post in Chebokir village (left) and Health post in Opagna village (right), 

Field Photo taken, Februmy, 2014 
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Therefore, tak ing in to account the service prov ided by the hea lth posts, when it is eva luated as 

pel' the core elements of the right to health l34, despite merely phys ical existence of the health 

post the existing services are beneath to the human rights standards. Thus, the researcher came to 

a conclusion; the villager's right to access hea lth services is at stake. 

3.7.3 The Right to Water 

Access to safe and clean water is ind ispensable human right that is essentia l for the ful l 

enjoyment of life and a prerequ isite for the real ization of all other human rights. Accordingly, the 

right to water was explicitly recogni zed as a fundamenta l human rig ht by the CESCR. 135 Prior to 

th is, the right to water was only ment ioned in the Convention for the Rights of the Child (1989) 

and the Convention on the Elimination of all Fo rms of Discrimination aga inst Women (1979). 

Unquestionably, the human right to water is, for instance, a compulsory precondition for the 

realization of the right to an adequate standard of li ving( Article II ,ICESCR), the enjoyment of 

the highest attainable standard of physica l and mental hea lth(Art icle 12, ICESCR) and the right 

to life (Article 6, ICCPR). 

Likewise, at the national level, the important provision in thi s regard is Article 90 (1) 136 of the 

FORE constitution which lays the duty and authority on the government 10 fulfill Ihe right to 

clean and safe drinking water to all citi zens. Besides, providing adequale and clean water to the 

populat ion, which in turn helps to progress in economic and social deve lopment, as well as 

improve population quali ty of life and ultimately to erad icate poverty, is indicated as the 

main objective of the water sector deve lopment plan. 137 

Thus, the fulfillment of access to clean and safe drinking water is one of crucial rig hts to be 

given fu ll considerat ion in the villag ization program. Accordi ngly, when we see the realization 

of the right to clean water in the villages visited by the researcher, the FGD participants fi'om 

Chebokir and Opagna villages reported that, when they were in the previous settlement area 

134 Supra note 132 

13 5 Committee 0 11 CESC R, Genera l Comm ent o. 15 (2002); Concerning the right to water (an s. II and 12 or the 

International Covenant on Economic, Socia l and Cultural Rights),para.l 

136 "To the exten t the country's resources perm it, policies shall ai m to provide all Ethi opians access to public health 

and education, clean water, hOllsing, food Clnd socia l security". 

IJJ Supra 110le 14 at p. I I 
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around the riverbanks, they used to drink from the near baro river, which was not clean and most 

of them were vulnerable to water born diseases. In this regard , the FGD participants to ld the 

researcher in a way that ' the most successful in the name of the villagizat ion program', and 

reported that at present they are in a better access to clean water put in place within the villages. 

Evidently, from the researcher field observation, there are 3 water pumps put in place in 

Chebokir vi llages and 4 water pumps in Opagna villages with full functionality , and the writer 

of this study came to a conclusion without hes itation that the villagers right to clean and safe 

drinking water is rea lized (see fig.4). 

Figure 4: A child/etching water at the hand pump (left) in Chebokir vii/age and a child washing 

at the hand pump (I'ight) in Opagna village. 
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3.8 Implications for the Right to Development of villagers 

"The right to development is an unal ienable human right by virtue of which every human person 

and all peoples are entit led to participate in, contribute to, and enjoy economic, social, cultural 

and politica l development, in wh ich all human rights and fundamenta l freedoms can be fully 

rea lized."t38 At the same time, in its General recommendat ion XX III , the comm ittee on CERO 

ca lls up on member states to "provide indigenous peoples with conditions allowing for a 

susta inable economic and social development compatible with their cultura l characteristics". It is 

true; the right to deve lopment of nations, nationalities and peop les' has constitut ional recognit ion 

under FORE constitution (Art icle 43). 

And, the constitution in its provision expl icitly spells out the reflections of the realization of the 

right to development of nations, nat iona lities and people's as; "r ight to im proved li ving standards 

and to susta inab le development, the right to participate in national de ve lopment and to be 

consulted with respect to po lic ies and projects affect ing 'their community as we ll as enhancement 

of the capac ity of citizens for deve lopment and ful fi lli ng their basic needs".t39 

Taking the above' lega l background of the right to development at internat ional and domestic 

level (Article 43) in to consideration, as already mentioned in the section (see section 3.4) 

deal ing with procedural issues, despite the consultat ion process approach was convincing and 

dominated by local elders, offic ials and elites, at least discuss ion with communities about the 

program were conducted , and also vi ll agers access to basic socia l se rvices (see sect ion 3.7) 

although there are sti ll deficiencies re lated to hea lth services and educat ion are considered as 

some instances. 

Moreover, the FORE const itution under article 43(4) the right to deve lopment is understood as 

" .. .. . .. enhancement of the capacity of citizens fo r deve lopment and ful filling their basic needs". 

Accord ingly, here after as aspect of sustainab le deve lopment and enslll'ing food security at the 

household level in the new villag ization sites, 'agricultu ra l producti vity' is considered to gauge 

the villag ization program implicat ion for the right to deve lopment of villagers . 

138 UN General Assembly (1986): Declaration on The Right To Developmen!. GA Res. 41/28. Article 1 ( I) 

139 Based on FORE constitution, article 43( 1,2 and 4) 
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Regarding the success of the agr icultura l extension program in the study vi llages, interview with 

Ato Getachew Wolde, Process Owner of Agricultu ral Extension expresseclto the researcher, the 

vi llagers when they were in their previous settlement areas, given poor agricu ltural techniques ( 

through traditional tool for cultivation i. e. 'Caala', in Anywaa language) , lack of access to 

agr icultural extension services as well as lack of crop production inputs like improved seeds, 

pesticides, herbicides and insecticides, productivity of crops was at low performance. He further 

explained that, but at present given there is technology transfer to the local communities, 

existence of Farmers Tra ining Centers (FTCs), access to crop seeds and water pump generators 

contributed to improvement in crop productivity. 140 

Furthermore, Ato Alemayehu Negash, Chebokir Kebele, Agricultural Expert , ind icated that due 

to improvement in agricultural inputs and introduction of modern farm ing techn iques (use of ox 

for ploughing, see fig .6), access to quality crop seeds, and access to agricultural extension 

services contributed a lot for high rate of crop funning. And, he fu rther to ld the researcher the 

villagers (particu larly in Chebokir Kebele) are at present producing more than consumption, and 

even they are in a condition to supply for market. 141 This also confirmed by the FGD participants 

fi'om Chebokir Kebele, indicates that the agriculture extension workers has done a lot to improve 

crop product ivity. Interview with one villager expressed that, to quote his say ing: 

"Concerning the support of agr iculture extension workers they are providing us 

with all necessary services based on their capacit ies. Even once they gave ox to us 

but unfortunately all of them died ,,142 

Furthermore, FGD participants from Chebokir vi llage told the researcher, current ly they are no 

longer looking for food aid rather they are able to feed their fam ilies given that they are farming 

different crops143 twice in a year supported by irrigat ion system and the agricul tu ral extension 

services provided by experts through the FTC put in place (see figure 5 be low). 

14? Interview with Ato Getachew \Volde, Process Owner of Agricultural Extension, February 26, 20 14 

141 Interview with Ate Alemayehu Negash. Agri culture Expert. Chebokir Kebele, February 24 ,2014 

142 Interview with Chebokir Kebele villager, February 25,2014 

143 Cabbage, Adengore, Al1Iula, Duba, kariya, Timolim .... 
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figure 5: Farmers Training Cellfer (Fre) at Chebokir village. 

Field Photo taken, February, 20 14 

r 
,;. ~ .,. - . ' - -

Fig/ire 7: An old women flaking maize (in Opagl1a vii/age), 

Field Photo taken, February, 2014 

Figllre 6: An Anywaafarlller while plollghing, 

Field Photo taken, Febnmry, 2014 

Figure 8: A womell co /lecling Cabbage (in Chebokir village), 

Field Photo taken, FcbrurIr) , 20 14 

However, the success of agricultural extension program at Opagna Kebele is not satisfactory, and 

as it was reported by the FGD participants, thi s is due to using traditional agricultural technique, 

fa ilure to establi sh FTC, in turn lack of support fi'om the ass igned agricultural extension workers, 

and lack 0 f water pump generator. 
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In a nutshell, the result of this study revea ls that, despite the fact that the success ofagricuitural 

extension program has been immature at Opagna Kebele , the vi llag ization program imp licat ions 

has laid some hope for the future development of the villagers . In this regard development 

ind icators such as ; access to bas ic social services (schools, hea lth posts, FTC, water points, and 

flour mi ll), modern irrigation scheme, permanent settlement, technology transfer, access to 

agr icultura l extension services and increasing in crop prod uctivity (particularly in Chebokir 

village) can be cited. This implies that the vo luntary villag izat ion program, if planned with 

adequate inputs and executed with proper care and SUppOlt fo r the villagers, will have a positive 

contribution to further developments of villagers in a sustainable manner. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

CONCLUSION 

The purpose of this study was to exam ine the trade-offs between socio-economic rights, and 

consultation and cultural rights of villagers in the implementation of the villag ization program. 

To this end, the study raised five questions. These are villagers' level of consultation to the 

scheme, the consideration of compensation in the implementation of the vi llag izat ion program, 

the fu lfillment of bas ic socio-economic institutions in the st ud y villages, sustainability of the 

villagers' cultural practices in the new settlement areas, and the vi ll ag izat ion program 

implication for the right to development of the vi ll agers. 

Based on the findi ngs of the study, the following conclusions can be drawn: 

The study revealed that likewise as reported by the H R W, the implementation of the villagization 

program in the study villages was undertaken through without having meaningful consultation 

with the target communities. Ev idently, the approach chosen by the reg ional government to 

consu lt the target communities about the program was dominated by loca l influential elders, 

offic ials and elites at the expense of providing greater vo ices for the affected communit ies. Thus, 

the research concludes that, the procedural issue of consultation abo ut the vi ll ag ization program 

has been done not along the lines of the required procedures of consult at ion rather through 

convincing the target communit ies in a way that the government desires. Therefore, the regional 

government neither obtained prior and informed consent of the target communities nor 

considered the requisite procedures of approp riate consultation. 

With regard to the redistributive issue of compensation in the imp lementat ion of the villagization 

program, the study showed that there was no compensation made to the target communities of 

the study villages. And, it is justified on the gro und , the fact that the villag ization program has 

been undertaken for the benefit of the communities, the original settlement area of target 

communities has not been claimed by the government, and the legal fi'amework obl iges the 

government to provide compensat ion merely when landholdings expropr iated for pub lic purpose. 

Thus, the study has come to the conclusion; payment of compensation is not justifiable as we ll as 

has no lega I status. 
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Despite the HRW organization content ion that the target communities live lihoods have been 

decimated and the preservation of their cultura l identity has been at stake due to the vi llagizat ion 

program, conversely the study found that because of the villag ization program the vi llagers in the 

study villages has not been hinder to sustain thei r cultural pract ices in the new settlement areas 

and the live lihood system of the villagers, mostly re lying on fi shing, hunting, gather ing, and 

mixed fa rming, has not been disru pted. Therefore, given that with regard to the exercise of 

cu ltural rights, as the Human Rights Committee noted culture mani fests itse lf in many forms 

includ ing traditional activ ities as fi shing or hunting, and it is ev ident ly considered to the 

villagers, and they are susta ining their cultu ra l practices In a way that it was before the 

villag ization program. I-Ience, the study concludes that, the villag izat ion program has not 

disregard the cultural rights of the target communities, and being dweller to the new settlement 

areas did not hamper to sustain ritual cultural pract ices. 

While assess ing the basic social services in the study villages, the study revealed that, prior to the 

vi llag ization program the target communities were deprived of access to basic socio-economic 

services. Nonetheless, after the villagization program given the villagers pattern of settlement 

helped them to access basic socia l services that they have never before accessed. In this regard 

the vi llagers have a better access to clean and safe drinking wate r. However, the required 

facilit ies to the school , and drugs, med ical equipments and inst ruments to the health post are 

poorly provided. 

The general conclusion of this study, is that, the villagization program dec lared purposes 

assoc iated to socio-economic changes to the target communities are partially fulfilled given st ill 

there are deficiencies related to health services and schooling. In such cases i. e. in the 

progress ive rea lizat ion of the socio-economic services, the study further concludes that despite 

the implementat ion of the program undertaken without proper consultation, the villager's ways 

of life, cultural rights as we ll as ancestral land and nat ural resources has not been sacrifi ced at the 

table of modernization or deve lopment discourse. 
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Annex- Data Collection Tools 

I. Semi-Structured Interview Guideline 

Regional Level: 

1. Gambella Peoples' Natio nal Regional State Bureau of Agric nltu re aud Rural development: 

I. General objectives of the villagization program in the reg ion. 

2. Contribution of yo ur institution in the vi llag ization program. 

3. Study period of the villagization program. 

4. Assessments conducted to ensure that 

• The village sites are suitable for living. 

• Given farming areas are suitable for agricultu re. 

5. Measures taken to raise awareness on the program to the target groups 

• When was the villagization decided to take place? 

• When was the community informed? 

• What communicat ion methods were chosen? 

• What section of the community was targeted? 

6. Practicality ofvi llagizat ion program imp lementation manual gu ideli nes and pr inciples. 

7. How was the di scuss ion about the program with the target communities? 

8. Are there communities or individuals who refused the program? If "Yes", what was the 

government response to them and where currently they are living? 

9. Villagization program relation with commercial agriculture. 

10. Success of the vi llag izat ion program: 

• [nfi'astructure development. 

• The success of the agricultura l extension program of the region. 

II. Challenge you faced in the implementation of the villagization program. 
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2. Gambella Peoples' National Regional Sta te Culture and Tourism Bureau: 

I. General objectives of the villagization program in the reg ion. 

2. Role of your institution in the villagization program. 

3. Invo lvement as member of the steering committee for the villagization program. 

4. What the vi llagization program aim of "cultural transfo rmat ion" signi fies? 

5. Measure taken so far for the continuity of the vi llager's to promote, develop and preserve 

their cultural practices in the new villages. 

6. Do yo u think the villager's way of li fe in the new villages helps them to rea li ze their cultural 

rights? If "Yes", how? If"No", why? 

3. Regional Federal Assistance Board Coordinating Office 

I. General object ives of the vi llag ization program in the region? 

2. Role of yo ur office in the villag izat ion program? 

3. What the vi llag ization program aim of "cultu ra l transformation" signifies? 

4. Procedure of consultation to the target communities. 

5. Any compensation made to the villagers? 

6. Is there any relationship between the vi llag izat ion program and large-scale commercial 

farming in the region? 

7. How was the genera l participation of the target groups? 

8. Is the program successful in attaining its proposed objective? If"Yes", how? /indicators? 

9. Responsible bodies to covel' the cost for house construction and socio-economic services. 

10. How do you describe the success of the vi llag ization program? 

II. Challenge you faced in the imp lementation of the villag ization program? 
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4. Zonal and Wo/'eda/Kebele Ad ministration : 

I. Genera l object ives of the villagization program in the region. 

2. Measures taken to raise awareness on the targeted communities about the villagizat ion 

program. 

3. Responsible bodies in identification of sites for sett lement and target groups for the 

villag ization program. 

4. Assessments conducted to ensure that the village sites are suitab le for liv ing. 

5. Studies conducted to enslll'e that the given farming areas are suitab le for agriculture. 

6. Consultation with the affected commun ities. 

7. Partic ipation of the affected communities. 

8. Socio-economic services established to the villagers. 

9. Number of househo lds joined the vi llages to date. 

10. Responsible bodies to cover the cost for house construction and socio-economic services. 

II . Success of the vi llagizat ion program. 

12. Challenge faced in the implementation of the program. 

Federa I level: 

1. Ministry of Federal Affa irs Eq uitable Development Directorate General : 

I. Rational behind the villagizat ion program in the country. 

2. Is there any linkage to the commercial agricu lture investment? 

3. Measures taken to raise the awareness and ensure the participation of the affected 

commun ities about the objectives of the villagization programs. 

4. What was the communicat ion method choose to consult the target communities? 

5. Are there communities/individuals who refu sed? If "Yes", what was the government 

response to them and where current ly they are living? 

6. The efforts taken to ensure that the new vi llages have the requ ired infi'astructures 

before resettling the communities. 

7. How do yo u describe the success of the villag ization program? 

8. Cha llenge you faced in the implementation of the villag ization program? 
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II. Focus Group Discussiou Questions: 

I. What do you think the reasons fo r the villagization program? 

2. How do yo u describe the physical environment of yo ur new settlement site as compared 

to yo ur previous res idence? 

3. Are yo u allowed to go back to yo ur prev ious settlements? If "Yes", why yo u used to go? 

4. What socio-economic services did you get here, which yo u didn ' t in yo ur old village? 

5. What convinced yo u to jo in the villages? 

6. How did the consultation take place? 

~ When and by whom yo u were first in formed abo ut the program? 

~ With whom you had consultat ion? Who were took part from the community 

side? 

~ When, where and fo r how many times the consu Itation undertaken? 

~ What were the points of discussion in time of consultation? 

~ Did yo u agree? [[ "Yes", how did yo u express your wi llingness? 

~ How was the genera l participation? 

~ Are there communities/ indiv idua ls who refused? If "Yes", what was the 

government response to them and where cu rrently they are living? 

7. 0ppoliun ities because of the program : 

~ Are the new villages good for li ving? [f "No", why? 

~ Does the villag izat ion program improving yo ur living standard? [f "Yes", in what 

way? 

8. Socio-economic and cultural rights and vill ag ization: 

~ Socio-economic services provided before you relocated. 

~ Socio-economic services provided after yo u relocated. 

~ Extent of access to basic social services (health center, schoo l, water points) 

~ Do the socio-econom ic services provis ions go along with your cultu re? 

~ What are problems related to basic social services? [f there, what do you suggest 

to overcome those problems? 

~ How do yo u describe yo ur way of life here in the new vi llages as compared to 

pre-vi lIag ization? 
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~ Effects of the program in sustaining cultural practices: 

• How do you thi nk living in vi llages will affect yo ur culture? 

• Cultura l practices better rea li zed due to the program. 

• Cultural practices regressed due to the program. 

~ Means of Liveli hood before relocation. 

~ Means of Live lihood after re location? I f changed, why? 

9. What pro blems yo u encountered so fu r in the new settl ement areas? 

III. Observation Guideline: 

I. Existence and number of social and economic infrastructu res. 

2. Functionality ofsocio-economic services. 

3. Settlement of the villagers' in the new sett lement areas. 

4. Way of living of the villagers. 

5. Closeness to school, health center, waster po ints, justice organs, market ... 
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taxes and non tax source is more than its 
expenditure responsibilities? 

8 Do you think that the source subsidy/grantl 1 8 
that the federal government transfers to the 
States is Revenue from taxes and non taxes 
Constitutionally assi~ned to it? 

9 Do you think that the assignment of revenue I 8 
sources! taxes! to the federal government 
which is dominant in revenue generating is 
appropriate ass ignment? 

10 I Is incapacity of tax administration and less I 8 
potentials of revenue generation of Oromia 
National Regional State ca use of its less 
revenue capacity? 

11 I Do you think centralization of dominant I 8 
tax/revenue source! for the purpose of 
interregional equity affect regions those 
relatively have better Natural resource 
end'lwment and tax bases? 

12 I Do you observe that under Ethiopian fiscal I 8 
decentralization, instances of horizontal fiscal 
transfer from relatively rich regions to back 
ward regions? 

13 I Do states in Ethiopia; have the power of I 8 
determining tax rate and tax bases freely? 

14 1 Do Regiona l stateln Ethiopia have tax 1 8 
autonomy! sovereignty!? 

15 I Does Oromia National Regional State have I 8 
tax autonomy according to the theory of fiscal 
decentralization which claims that sub
national governments have the power to 
determine tax rates and tax bases under their 

_ jurisdiction? 
16 1 Do you think that, all expenditure needs of 1 8 

Oromia Regional state can be financed by the 
revenue collected from its tax sources and non 
tax sources under its jurisdiction? 

17 1 Do you think that Oromia National Regional 1 8 
State is benefiting from federal subsidy! 
Grant! because the region/state! gets 
additional revenue which it could not raise 
from its tax bases? 
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18 Can the provision of public goods and service 8 3 37 5 63 10 1 10 9 90 15 - - 15 100 7 1 14% 6 86 

in ORG be properly performed matching the % % % % % % 

needs of the region in the presence of high 

dependence of the region on federal subsidy? 

19 Do you think! do you observe! that, low 8 4 50 4 50 10 3 37 7 63 15 4 27% 11 73% 7 3 33% 4 57 

political commitment for revenue raising and % % % % % 

lack of skilled man power for proper % 
administration of taxes causes less revenue 

capacity ofOrornia National Regional State? 

20 Do you observe that, revenue sharing 8 1 12 7 88 10 4 40 6 60 15 - - 15 100 7 29% 5 71 

particularly VAT is properly implemented 

and Oromia is benefiting from this transfer 
% % % % % % 

system? 

21 do you think that, VAT, Profit tax from PLC 8 4 50 4 50 10 7 70 3 30 15 13 87% 2 13% 7 4 57% 3 43 

and share company custom duty etc are % % % % % 

improperly centralized by the federal 

government disregarding the i nteres~ of the 

Reeional eovernments? 

22 Do you think that expenditure needs! 8 1 13 7 87 10 3 30 7 70 15 6 40% 9 60% 7 - - 7 10 

responsibilities! which should be the % % % % 0% 

responsibilities of federal government is 

assigned to the Region than its revenue power 

, thus unable to cover the cost of such 

responsibilities? 

23 Do tax payers and tax collectors have 8 4 50 4 50 10 3 30 7 70 15 3 20% 12 80% 7 3 43% 4 57 

contributed to region's! Oromia's! less 

revenue capacity? 
% % % % % 

24 Do you observe that revenue generating 8 7 88 1 12 10 9 90 1 10 15 11 73% 4 27% 7 5 71% 2 29 

capacity of ORG is improved? % % % % % 
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Annex Three: Contacted Informants for Interviews 

No Name Office Interview day 
I Tesema Bekele ORO BoFED April 16/2014 
2 Aschenaki Disasa ORO BoFED April 16/2014 
3 Hussien Seid ORO BoFED April 16/20 14 
4 Kebede Zegeye Regional Bureau of Revenue April 10/2014 
5 Tadesse Kenei Legal Expert in ORO S. Court April 18/2014 
6 Abdissa Dashura Master Student at AA U April 20/2014 
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Annex Four: Interview questions provided for the interviewees 
above 

Do you observe some problem with fiscal decentralization particularly with revenue assignment among 
levels of governments in Ethiopia relating it with theory of fiscal decentralization and experience of other 
federation? 

What do you think is a real cause of vertical fiscal . imbalance between federal and the state governments? 

Do you think under the Ethiopian decentralized fiscal system revenue assignment is centralized against 
the principles and theory of tax assignment? 

What are the impacts of centralizing taxes from unevenly distributed Natural resources on regions 
endowed with these resources? Does it mean penalizing them while benefiting the other? 

What if certain tax bases previously owned by the federal government would be decentralized to states as 
a policy option to narrow vertical fiscal imbalance? 

Do you think that States in Ethiopia would fully exercise constitutionally guaranteed self government in 
the presence of high dependence on federal governments for financial support to perform their 
responsibilities? 

Do you think that Revenue sharing and federal grants are the only ways of managing both vertical and 
horizontal fiscal imbalances? And are they properly implemented to affect their purpose? 

Does Oromia National Regional State have tax autonomy according to the theory of fiscal 
decentralization which claims that the sub-national government to determine tax rates and tax bases under 
their jurisdiction? 

On which tax bases can Oromia National Regional State determine its bases and rates freely? 

What do you think is the practical cause ofless revenue capacity Oromia National State? 

Do you think that Oromia National Regional State .is benefiting from federal transfer/ Grant! because the 
region/state/ gets additional revenue which it could not raise from its tax bases? 

Is incapacity of tax administration and less potentials of revenue generation of Oromia National Regional 
State cause of its less revenue capacity? 
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13 As it is true also for the rests of states in Ethiopia, Oromia National Regional State is highly dependent on 
federal government for financial support to perform its constitutionally assigned functions. 

The question here is, do you think that such dependence affects the autonomy and self government 
which include development of political, economic and social development within the region? 
Do you think federal grant is sufficient to be incentive for officials of the region to perform the 
above motioned tasks particularly to provide public service which matches the needs of the 
people? 
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Annex Five: Budgeted Revenue and Expenditure of ORG (2006) 

1. Expenditures 
I.Recurrent Expenditures Birr Birr 
Administrative and General Services 1,279,249,113.00 
Economic Services 871,216,309.00 
Social Services 1,930,804,712.00 
Total Recurrent Expenditures 4 081 270 134.00 
Capital Expenditures 
Administrative and General Services 181,355,860.00 
Economic Services 4,207,787,763.00 
Social Services 1,267,962,128.00 
Total Capital Expenditures 5 657 105751.00 
3. Block grants for Weredas and city 
Administrations 11,756,556,143.00 
4. Grants for Projects 4,875,000,000.00 
5. Others 100,000,000.00 
6. Reservation 250 000,000.00 
Total Expenditures 26 719 932 028.00 

2. Financial sources 
1) Regional Revenues 
Revenue from Taxes 5,980,281,530.000 
Revenue from Direct Taxes 4,001,284,976.000 
Revenue from Indirect Taxes 1,978,996,554.000 
Non Tax Revenues 882,784,500.000 
Capital Revenue 2,93.3,970.000 
Total Regional Revel/ue 6 866 000 000.00 
2) Grants/subsidy/from Federal 
f!overnment 13,815,498,571.00 
3)Foreign Assistance 149,979,187.00 

4) External/foreif!ll/loan 13,454,270.00 
5) Internal revenue from public sectors 642,005,000.00 
6) Budget jar millennium projects 4,875,000,000.00 
7) Others 357,995,000.00 
Total Revenues 26719 932 028.00 
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Annex Six: Powers and Functions of Regions 

All power not given expressly to the federal government alone or concurrently to the Federal Government 

and the states are reserved to the states. 

Consistent with sub-alticle I of this Alticle, states shall have the following powers and functions . 

a) To establish a state administration that best advances self government, a democratic order 'based on the 

rule oflaw; to protect and defend the federal constitution ; 

b) To enact and execute the state constitution and other laws; 

c) To formulate and execute economic, social and development policies, strategies and plans of the state; 

d) To administer land and other natural resources in accordance with federal laws; 

e) To levy and collect taxes and duties on revenue sources reserved to the states and to draw up and 

administer the state budget; 

f) To enact and enforce laws on the state civ il services and their condition of work; in the implementation 

of this responsibility it shall ensure that educational; training and experience requirements for any job title 

or position approximate national standards; 

g) To establish and administer a state police force , and maintain public order 
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But my point is that, th is provision of the proclamation which provides a four years period for 

regu larizi ng illega l possess ions is also criticized by many people by all eging that further illegal 

possess io ns will be conducted even a fter the coming in to force of this new proclamation for the 

coming four years.316 Because the proclamation does not make it clear that illegal occupations 

carried out after the coming in to fo rce of the same wi ll never be regu larized. As a result, it is 

sa id that thi s encourages further ill egal possess ions. Thus unless serious mechanisms of control 

and fol low up are establi shed this provision will bring about extensive illega l land occupation. 

Of course, it has been disclosed through the media that the process of land grabbing has been 

aggravated after the com ing in to force of thi s proclamation, especially thi s year. People are 

conspiring to occupy bare land to construct houses illegally and bring fal se testimonies that the 

possessions are held before the enactment of the proclamati on.31
? To th is end, this provision may 

expose people who implement the proclamation to corrupt and rent seeking practices. Obviously 

corruption is anti -deve lopment. 

As a result, the existence of thi s and many other unclear provisions under the proclamation 

in itiates corrupt practices. If there is corruption, the country will lose the income that woul d have 

been generated. Consequently, this informal settlement causes th ree main problems: \ ) the 

resource that would have been used for development works will be used for enri ching illegal 

individuals. T hi s stimulates rent seeking thinking. 2) Erodes the rule of law and causes the 

expansion of ill egal activities. 3) Makes governmen t officials victims of corruption and rent 

seeking and the principle of good governance that the proclamation wants to ensure remains to 

be mere slogan and the law becomes a source of rent seeking, corruption and di scrimination. 

Moreover, since this proclamation negatively affects the interest of illegal possessors whose 

possessions are not found to be acceptable in accordance with urban plans and parceling 

standard, such people w ill continue to exert their maximum effort to make their possession legal 

even by paying a big amount of rrlOney in the form of bribe and by trying to influence the 

adj ustment or preparation of the plan of the ci ty in favor of them by concealing evidences which 

can crimina lize them. Thi s dictates government offic ials whose task is related with thi s to be 

engaged in unnecessary and corrupt practices.318 Thus, there should be a system for identifyi ng 

316 See Mekasha, cited above at note 44, p.64. 
317 Ibid. 
318 Ibid. 
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the legal from the ill egal ones. Unless such system is created the system of good governance that 
the law strives to ensure wi ll be at stake. 

With regard to informal settlements that are not found to be in conformity with the master plan 
of the city, such buildings will be demolished with no compensation paid to the possessors. As a 
resu lt, a significant number of people (mostly the poor) will be exposed to economic cri ses . 

From the above discussions, therefore, the new urban land lease holding proclamation in one 
way or another has brought its own negative implications on the transaction of immovables i.e. , 
land and buildings, security of tenure of urban res idents, the construction industry, banking 
serv ices, urban housing service, the market and investment. 

Thus I can safely conc lude that the proclamation is accompanied by its own negative 
implicat ions on the Ethiopian economy. It is clear that let alone an influence on the whole of the 
Ethiopian people and the market, a loss on an individual firm affects the country's economy. 
Thus it seems to be wise to devise mechan isms by which the problems can be avo ided or 
minimized. Therefore, to minimize these negative implications of the proclamation some of 
which have already started to show preliminary impacts, the proclamation should be amended at 
least to minimize the problems which affect the country's econom y. 

To this end the writer of this paper proposes that, as land under the FDRE constitution is owned 
by the state and the peoples of Ethiop ial19

, the urban land laws should at least fa irl y reflect the 
fact that urban residents as part of the society are also joint owners of the urban land. This can be 
made by entitling urban residents to a fairl y enough square meters of urban land through the 
permit system for residential purposes. Then, for business purposes it is fa ir if people pay a fair 
amount of lease price to support development activities. 

Concerning the size of the land that shou ld be allowed by the government to urban residents free 
of lease payments for residential purposes, a fair national standard as provided under article 6(2) 
can be designed. 

319 Alticle 40(3) of the FORE Constitution, cited above at note 2. 
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Of course, it is clear and is always stated by the government that urban land is limited by its 

nature, but the government in this regard can devise a mechanism by which people can form 

associations and CO"nstruct mu ltiple storey bui ldings to restrict the horizontal expansion of the 

urban centers. 
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4.1. Conclusion 

Chapter Four 

Conclusion and Recommendations 

As per the new urban lands lease holding proclamation, in principle, the on ly way through which 

urban land can be obtained is through lease system and after wi nning a competitive tendering. It 

is only exceptionally that land may be allocated through allotment. 

The lease system allows use right on urban land only for a definite period of time upon payment 

of lease price. Thus, the permit system which formerl y entitled urban res idents to exercise use 

right for indefinite period does not work in case of urban land acqui red after the coming into 

force of this new lease holding proclamation save the case of old possessions obtained in the 

form of inheritance. Of course the government has also planned to convert all old possessions to 

lease holding. Therefore, according to this plan, the perm it land holding system will graduall y be 

abolished. 

However, the fact that the lease proc lamation is made applicable in all urban centers and for all 

grades of land and that everyone will be a llocated urban land for any purpose based on tender is 

un fair tak ing in to accou nt the economic capacity of most urban residents and the fact that urban 

residents as part of the people are theoretica ll y joint owners of land. This drives the poor and the 

middle income urban residents out of the game. Thus in an attempt to avert rent seeking practices 

thi s proclamation negatively affects the urban poor and the middle income who are afflicted by 

the housing problem . It al so brings the monopolization of urban land by few rich investors who 

can afford to offer much duri ng auction. Based on this, the stand of the government seems that 

thi s country can be changed only by the few rich investors and the government itself. 

Under the new proclamation except in the case of inheritance, transfer of old possession is made 

to be through lease system and transfer of lease hold ri ght on which half of the req uired 

construction is not completed is to be made under the control of the appropriate body so that any 

increase in the value of the land wi ll be due to the government. Therefore except in the case of 

transfer of lease hold after half completion of construction the proc lamation almost totally blocks 
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the chance of benefiting from the market value of land. Thus, in contrast to the previous lease 

proclamations, the new one hampers the right of access to urban land. The different strategies 

included in the new proclamation restrict the free transfer of land holding rights both for old 

possessors and lease holders. 

This law became a big threat to old possessors. Old possessors ' benefits related with bank loans 

and transfer value are seriously affected by the proclamation. They are afraid that thei r 

possession may in the near feature be converted to lease hold or the rent on the land may 

unreasonably be increased as the law entitles the executive body to take either of the actions . Old 

possessors couldn ' t sale their possessions at their market value as buyers are expected to pay 

lease for the government in addition to the sale price of the properties attached with the land to 

the sellers during transfer. Old possessors' chance of getting bank loans is seriously restricted as 

the location value will not be taken into account and banks don ' t know the amount of lease 

payable to the government in case the debtor fails to pay the loan. 

The proclamation lacks the necessary transitional provisions for many issues. This has 

endangered the interest of many individuals by subjecting them to unexpected additional 

obligations. For instance, the proclamation has sUbjected many buyers of old possessions who 

bought such old possessions but did not start the process for transfer of title before the coming in 

to force of the same to doub le payments. Because thi s proclamation obliges them to pay lease for 

the government after they have already paid the full market value of such possession to the 

possessors. Thus it has caused financial crises on such individuals. 

The restrictions imposed on transfei' of old possessions imply that there is less poss ib ility for an 

individual to derive financial benefits from hi s land holding. Moreover such restrictions imposed 

on land holders are contrary to free market economy stated under the preamble of the 

proclamation, because people cannot benefit from the market value of their possession. 

The proclamation has also imposed many restrictions on leasehold rights. For instance, with the 

exception of inheritance, transfer of leasehold right prior to commencement or half-completion 

of construction is to be made under the control of the government and 95% of the lease transfer 
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price in this case wi ll go to the government. Moreover, where a lessee uses hi s leasehold right as 

co llateral prior to commencement of construction , the co ll ateral val ue may not exceed the 

balance of the lease down payment after ded uctions such as a pena lty fee amounting to seven 

percent of the total lease price and payment of the lease amount that covers the period from the 

date he took possession of the land. A lessee can onl y use his lease hold right as capital 

contri bution only to the extent of the lease amount already paid . 

But these restrictions discourage people from taking land on lease basis and are un fair in the li ght 

of the free market principle. It is also unj ust for the government to impose such restrictions so far 

as the lease holders have once effected their lease payments as per the lease contract. Moreover, 

it is difficult to implement all these restrictions, because people may effect transfer of lease right 

on a bare land or below half completed constructions through informal/internal agreements 

which in turn causes a big loss of revenue which would have been deri ved had these transfers 

been made legally for the government. Thi s is prejudicial to the interest of the government and 

the parties to the internal transaction . 

The government states that the proclamation is designed to di scourage corruption and rent 

seeking practices in relation to urban land . However, it still like the former proclamations 

contains many unclear provis ions that can allow government officials to make discriminations 

among indiv iduals and engage themselves in rent seeking and corrupt practices thereby putting 

the principle of good governance enshrined under the same proclamation in doubt. For instance, 

the fact that no clear procedures are provided in the case of sale of unfin ished constructions in 

case the lessee fails to complete constructions to be conducted by the government, the fact that 

there are no clear criteria in the case of projects having special national significance considered 

by the pres ident of the region or the mayor of the city ad ministrati on and refe rred to the cab inet 

under articl e 12(\ /g), the case of a sole bidder with no clear criteria under article 11 (8), the 

express ion ' ... the appropriate body may authori ze .. . ' under articles 2 1 (3) and 25(2) and the fact 

that the reasons for failure to renew the lease contract are not clearly stated under article 19, etc. 

Thus, it is important to emphasize that even the cU;Tent law will not achieve its purposes unless 

efficient, transparent and accountable urban land ad ministration system which functions based on 

clearly provided criteria is designed . 
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The new proclamation also incorporates the issue of regularization of informal settlement which 

is a very progressive idea in contrast to the former confrontationi st atti tude towards squatti ng. 

However, the fact that the regulari zation process w ill be conducted with in the coming fo ur years 

from the coming in to force of the proclamation may encourage informal settlement and 

production of false testimonies to simulate such possessions with those which are to be legalized. 

The absence of an exp licit provision to the effect that informal settlements occupied after the 

coming in to force of the proclamation will not be regul arized may aggravate the problem. Thus 

unless due control and fol low up is made this wi ll bring about the loss of large resource and 

encourage rent seeking practices. 

In add ition to the fact that the proclamation does not clearl y indicate the reasons why the 

appropriate body may refuse to renew the lease contract, the absence of compensation in the 

event of non renewal creates insecurity and discourages lease holders fro m making maintenance 

and long lasting investments on their leased hold. It is also unfair and unconstitutional to leave 

the leaseholder uncompensated for the properties on the land. 

The proclamation has classified the period of grace to be prov ided for each type of construction 

projects based on their complex ity but it does not take in to account whether basic infrastructural 

facilities are fulfilled for the same land. This is aggravated by the fact that while the obligation of 

the government to fulfill infrastructural faci li ties for the land to be obtai ned based on tender is 

clearly provided under the proclamation, th is obligation is not clearly mentioned in the case of 

land to be permitted based on allotment. Moreover, it is customary that the municipality focuses 

on the fulfillment of infrastructural faci lities and even allocation of land for tender. 

Moreover, the time provided for commencement and completion of construction under the 

proclamation does not take into consideration the capacity of most urban residents. For instance, 

the fact that small scale construction projects are given only two years and hal f to complete 

construction is unreal isti c and discourages the low and midd le level income people from 

engaging themselves in minimizi ng the housing shortage problems in effect making them non 

beneficiaries of the urban land. Before the coming in to fo rce of th is proclamation it was 
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customary that a land holder finishes one or two rooms and stalts living on his/her possession to 

develop it progressively, but now th is is impossible. Based on this and taking in to account the 

capacity of people who may be permitted land by allotment such as se lf help associations de lays 

in commencement and completion are likely to happen. On top of that, the harsh measures 

following failure to commence and complete construction, includ ing the fact that the 

requirements for a force majeure to exist are those stated under the civil code, but not based on 

the special problems of the construction industry create a sense of insecurity on individua ls and 

thereby discourage them from engaging in construction activities . If such provisions are strictly 

implemented either many urban residents, especially the poor and middle level income people 

will never take part in construction or they will be subjected to loss as a result of the sale and 

demolishing action by the government of their unfinished constructions. This in turn has its own 

negative bearing on their right to shelter. These restrictions kill the motive of individuals to save 

and construct a shelter. This aggravates the housing problem in the cities because the 

government alone cannot solve it. Thus because of some rent seeking people both from the 

government offices and private individuals the benefits of honest and poor citizens have been 

taken away. 

In addition to that, even if the length of time to be extended to compensate time lost due to force 

majeure should be determined by the duration for which the force majeure lasted , the maximum 

periods of grace both for commencement and completion of construction is provided under 

articles 34(3 and 4) of the draft model regulation and 23(4) of the lease proclamation. But thi s 

does not take in to account at least the case of force majeure since the time lost because of force 

majeure is determined by the duration for which the force majeure lasted. Based on this, the time 

given to compensate delays in construction due to force majeure should be equal to the time lost 

on account of the same reason and hence should not be provided in advance. On top of that, the 

fact that the requirement of force majeure for the extension of the time limit is based on the civil 

code and not based on the common problems of the construction industry will bring its own 

problems and economic loss on lease holders as well as on the country. 

Generally the restrictions imposed by the proclamation on transfer, collateralizing and 

contributing in the form of capital of use rights on urban land and the serious measures fo llowing 
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fai lure to commence and complete construction with in the short time given without considering 

the capacity of most of the urban residents discourage people fro m maki ng investments on urban 

land. Consequently thi s by itself has a negative bearing on the housing problem, job opportuni ty, 

the income of urban residents, and the revenue of the government and generally on the county's 

economy. 

On top of that the proclamation does not provide mechanisms as to how di sputes concern ing the 

commencement and completion of construction, non renewal of lease contract, as to the 

existence or otherwise of fo rce majeure, the extent of the time lost because of such force majeure 

are to be so lved and who so lves them. Such differences wi ll necessari ly arise between the 

appropriate body and the lessee. Thus since no administrative remedy is provided by the 

proclamation it is inevitable that these issues wi ll contribute to the increase in the case load of 

the regular courts. 

The proclamation does not put the ways how the interest of third parties such as banks will be 

protected when the contract of lease is termi nated according to article 25 and measures such as 

sal" or demol ition are undertaken. This in turn exposes third parties such as banks which 

extended loans having co ll ateral ized both the lease hold ri ght and the construction on it to losses 

which can fina ll y discourage them from granting loans to lease holders. On the other hand if 

banks are discouraged from granting loans investment activiti es wi ll be di scouraged. 

The fact that the time given for those people who are sa id to be ill ega l settlers is too short in 

contrast to the legal ones in the case of clearing urban land under articles 26(4) and 28(2), most 

of the time causes the destruction of the property of the poor without being given the right to be 

heard. Such people are not given adequate time to collect ev idence for submitting grievances and 

appeals or clear their properties. 

The proclamat ion does not clearl y incorporate the idea of giving priority to land holders in case 

of urban renewal, expropriation, and expiry of lease contract if such people can individuall y or in 

cooperation with each other undertake the required development project. This discourages the 

motive of investment on the P3lt of urban residents. 
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The proclamation does not indicate as to whether the size and location of the substitute land 

given in the event of expropriation is proportionate to what has been taken . But this issue is a big 

concern to persons displaced from their land hold ing. Moreover, the amount of compensation 

paid in the event of expropri ation is solely decided by the government without the invo lvement 

of the land holder. As a result many people usuall y complai n that compensation paid in this 

regard is inadequate taking in to account the market value and the location of the land . 

The proclamation is designed in such a way that cases ari sing from urban land clearance order 

wi ll not go to the regular courts as much as possible. Under article 26 the appropriate body is 

given the power to clear urban land where it is in the public interest. On the other hand , under 

articl e 28, the same body is given power to hear grievances of land holders who are served with 

clearing orders after which an appeal is to be lodged to the appell ate tribunal which renders final 

decisions except for issues of compensation. However, the fact that the appropriate body renders 

decisions on the grievances emanating from its own clearing order and that no appeal is allowed 

from the decision of the tribunal except on issues of compensation is un fai r. Thus it can be said 

that the complaint handling system under the proclamation restricts the full access to j ustice of 

aggrieved parties. 

The legislature does not seem to have consulted the provisions of the crim inal code before 

stipulating the penalties under the lease proclamation to ensure compatibility. That is why article 

35 begins by saying "unless the offence is punishable with more severe penalty under the 

Criminal Code .. . " . This in turn brings about differential treatment of individuals who committed 

similar offences as the judges and public prosecutors are likely to be confused by the 

incompatibi lity between the provisions of the criminal code and that of the lease proclamati on. 

Moreover, the government, in incorporating penalties under the various proclamations it enacts 

seems to be of the opinion that the crimi nal code is not suffic ient to penalize all offences 

committed within the country. 

On top of that, under art icle 35( 1) (al3) of the proclamation all om issions irrespective of thei r 

weight and nature are qualified as crimes punishable by rigorous imprisonment and fine . But 

penalizing all omissions includ ing those minor ones through imprisonment and fine is at least 

humanly unfair. People may commit many possib le omissions which can be subjected to 
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administrative correction at least as human beings, but imposing this type of penalties 

irrespective of their intention and the weight of the contravention is unjust. 

Concerning the economic implications of the proclamation, even if the government blames rent 

seekers for creating confusion within the urban residents and initiating opposition about the 

same, fro m the information collected through interviews, focus group di scussions and the 

writings of legal professionals, the writer has understood that the new urban land lease holding 

proclamation has its own negative implications on the transaction of immovables i.e., land and 

buildings, security of tenure of urban residents, the construction industry, banking services, 

urban housing service, the market and investment. Thi s in turn affects money circulation, job 

opportunity and the income of both individuals and the government and has a negative bearing 

on the country's economy. 

Under the model regulation , we find provIsIons which incorporate ideas totally or partially 

different from what is provided in the proclamation. Thus, after facing public opposition based 

on the fact that the proclamation has a number of gaps and problems, the government seems to 

be trying to make some amendments to the proclamation through the model regulation which is 

expected to be adopted by the different regions and city administrations. Therefore, some of the 

errors made by the law maker are corrected by the executive organ. But thi s act by itself is 

legally invalid as a proclamation cannot be amended by a regulation. 

4.2 Recommendations 

Based on the aforementioned po ints and findings the writer would like to recommend the 

following: 

~ As land under the FORE constitution is owned by the state and the peoples of Ethiopia 

the urban land lease holding proclamation should minimize the monopolization of urban 

land by few rich investors who can afford to offer much during auction . Accordingly 

urban residents should be entitled to a fairl y enough square meters of urban land through 

the perm it system for residential purposes, provided however that ; those urban residents 

who submit a request to be allocated urban land to that effect should show the required 
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financial capacity to undertake construction as per the plan of the city before obtaining 

the land by depositing the required money in a blocked bank account as usual. The 

government in thi s regard can devise a lJlechanism by which people can form 

associations and construct multi-story bu ildings to restrict hori zontal expansion of urban 

centers. 

» Alternatively, if the above proposal does not work; the lease proclamation should be 

amended in a way that incorporates a provision which entitles the regions to permit urban 

land for residential purposes depending on their own prevailing cond itions . 

Moreover, 

» Artic le 3 which deals with the scope of appl ication of the proclamation should be 

amended so that it shall be applicable to all urban centers with in Ethiopia with regard to 

urban land for non dwel ling purposes. In the same fashion , the prohibition of land 

possession and permission other than through lease holding provided under article 5 

should be applicable to urban land for non dwelling purposes. 

» The government should provide those squatters whose possession is to be demolished 

because of the fact that it is not found to be in conformity with the master plan of the 

urban centers, with access to substitute kebele housing or facilitated purchase of 

condominium housing unit based on humanity and social justice. Their settlement should 

not also be demolished within a short period of time until they get such alternative 

shelters. Moreover, considering the inevitability of squatting for the future, the 

government should primarily work a lot for a change in attitude towards squatting, 

squatters and squatter sett lements. 

» To protect further squatting, the government should design a modern and efficient 

mechanism to identify and control all the urban land that is not yet allocated. 

» The preconditions provided for urban land made avai lable for tender under article 8( I ) 

should also be applicable to land that wi ll be allocated through allotment and the permit 

system proposed above. 

» Clear and transparent criteria should be designed in the case of a so le bidder under article 

II (8) and in the case of projects having special national significance considered by the 
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president of the region or the mayor of the city administration and referred to the cabinet 

under article 12( I/g). 

~ Lease holders who obtained land according to the previous lease proclamation should be 

entitled to enjoy the 10 years increase in the period of lease for industry and trade and 

others in Addis Ababa provided under article 18 of the new lease holding proclamation 

so far as they can pay the lease price for this additional period. 

~ The fact that the appropriate body can refuse the renewal of a lease contract under article 

19 of the proclamation shou ld on ly be based on public interest and this should be 

incorporated under the proclamation. Of course what constitutes public interest should be 

clearly provided by law and it shou ld not be susceptible to abuse by the relevant officials. 

The government should al so pay compensation at market price for the properties attached 

with the land and the permanent improvements on the land to the lessee when the 

contract of lease is not to be renewed because of the fact that the appropriate body 

refused to renew the lease contract when the land is needed for public interest. 

~ The three years period of payment given under article 20(6) after which the appropriate 

body is empowered to seize and sale the property of the lessee to collect the arrears 

should be reasonably extended taking in to account the objective realities in which the 

lessee is found. 

~ The expression " ... may authorize . .. " under articles 2 1(3) and 25(2) should be amended 

as " ... shall authorize ... ". 

~ The time given for the commencement and completion of construction shou ld be 

reasonab le taking in to accou nt the capacity of most of the urban residents in the country. 

Such time should also reasonably be extended taking in to account the infrastructural 

faci lities fu lfilled by the government and the capacity of the land holder. Genera ll y the 

time for commencement and completion of construction should take in to consideration 

the prevailing realiti es on the ground. At the end a reasonable warning notice should be 

given to enable the land holder to finish the construction rather than rushing to confiscate 

it. 

~ Under article 22(3 and 4) of the proclamation, there should not be penalty fee where a 

lessee fail s to commence construction with in the specified period. Of course there should 
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be reasonable time limits for commencement and completion of construction, but in case 

of failure to do so there shou ld not be any penalty. Simply retaking of the land is enough. 

~ The proclamation should adjust clear and transparent procedures of sale of unfini shed 

properties in case of fai lure to complete construction as provided under article 23(5-8). In 

the same fashion there should also be clear procedures for submitting and entertaining 

complaints arising from such sa le. In such cases if there is construction on the land, it 

should be so ld through open tendering after the va lue of the construction is evaluated by 

a neutral third party in a relevant profession and returning the value of the construction to 

the lessee. 

~ The proclamation should be amended in a way that eliminates any restriction in the 

transfer of land usc rights. It is enough for the government if it collects the transfer taxes 

and related charges and no more restriction is necessary. 

~ The proclamation should balance the interest of the lessor and the lessee. Thus it should 

be designed to equall y protect the interest of the two parties. 

~ What is provided as maximum extension period under articles 23(4) of the proclamation 

and 32 of the model regulation should not be applicable for delays due to force majeure, 

because, the length of ti me to be added to compensate time lost due to force majeure 

should be determined by the duration for which the force majeure lasted . Moreover, the 

requirement of force majeure for the extension of the time limit under article 25(2) of the 

proclamation should be based on the common problems of the construction industry and 

not merely based on the civil code provisions . 

~ Under aIticles 26(4) and 28(2) of the proclamation the fact that people who are said to be 

illegal settlers are given only seven working days both as a period of notice and for 

submitting grievances to the approp riate body is insufficient in contrast to the legal ones. 

Thus, as such people who are qualified as illegal settlers can prove otherwise using their 

chance of submitting grievances and appeals they should be given equal time with the 

legal ones that are given a min imum of 90 days for clearing and 15 working days for 

submitting grievances. 

~ The proclamation should also incorporate provisions entitling interested parti es whose 

rights on the expropriated immovable have been entered in the register of immovables to 

be served with the expropriation order like what was given under the civil code. The idea 
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of priority of creditors should also be incorporated and banks should not be expected to 

secure court order to sale collaterals. 

~ In case of expropriation land holders should be awarded with compensation depending on 

the market value of the expropriated property va luated by neutral professional s. Because 

the expression 'commensurate compensation ' is said to be unclear and is usually abused 

by public authorities. To avoid confusions in calculating the amount of compensation, the 

proclamation should take as a basis the day when the appropriate body has served the 

leaseholder with a clearing order. The size and location of the substitute land provided in 

this case should also be proportionate to what has been expropriated and this fact should 

be expressly provided by the law, because thi s is also usually abused. In doing so, 

location, distance and other factors that determine demand for land should be taken in to 

consideration in giving the substitute plot of land for the displaced person. 

~ I f a leaseholder whose land is expropriated does not want to take the substitute land; 

justice requires that the lease holder should be entitled to payment of the remaining lease 

payment with interest starting from the time of payment as per the prevailing interest rate 

on loans offered by the Commercial Bank of Ethiopia under article 20(4) of the 

proclamation. 

~ The government should also find alternative ways for compensation of evacuated people 

through neutral body facilitated negotiations between the investor and the former 

possessor. Thi s can serve as a solution to the problem regarding the amount and kind of 

compensation, because, through negotiations between the investor and the leaseholder, 

better agreements can be reached. Then if the negotiation fails the currently working way 

of compensation by the government can be applied. 

~ In the case of clearing urban land under articles 28-29, the tribunal should exercise first 

instance j urisd iction and one chance of appeal to the regular courts should be given on all 

issues as a right for grievances of the land holders. Or as the impartiality of both the 

appropriate body who passes the first decision and the appell ate tribunal who renders 

final decision on all issues other than compensation is doubtful an appea l should be 

allowed to a regular court of law on all issues. 

~ As an adjud icatory body the appell ate tribunal to be established as provided under alticle 

30 of the proclamation shou ld be establi shed by law and the members of the tribunal 
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should be nominated by the legislative body of the concerned region and the procedures 

by which such tribunal wi ll be governed should also be prepared by the same body and 

publi shed in Negarit Gazeta so that everyone wi ll have easy access. 

» An appeal from the decision of the Tribunal under articl e 29(4) of the proclamation 

should be on all issues and it should be made to the regular high court. 

» During expropriation, unlike what is prov ided under article 29(5), land holders should not 

be ob liged to surrender the land until after the case is no longer appealable and 

compensation is paid. Alternatively, if article 29(5) of the proclamation which imposes 

an obligation of hand ing over of the land as a pre condition for appeal cannot be 

amended, the 30 days time provided for appealing to the appell ate court as ment ioned 

above should run startin g from the ti me when the appropriate body takes over the land 

rather than from the time of receipt of the decision of the Tribunal. 

» In case of ex propriation the proclamation should be amended in a way it incorporates 

provis ions allowing or prioritiz ing land holders to develop the land individually or in 

joint venture according to the new land use. For this purpose such land holders should be 

provided w ith access to cred it by collateralizing the land and other means. 

» The provisions of the proclamation dealing with penalties shou ld be revised after 

consulting the provisions of the criminal code and in a way that they should not create 

confusion among judges and public prosecutors thereby violating the rights of individuals 

and impose other administrative remedies on minor omissions instead of rigoro us 

imprisonment or heavy fine. 

» Rather than trying to avert corruption by imposing very serious penalties the government 

should recruit well di sciplined and competent professionals who can work honestly, 

effectively and efficiently in urban land administration. 

» Rather than trying to amend the proclamation through a regulation the government should 

amend the proclamation itself as a regu lation which is enacted to implement the 

proclamation cannot legally amend the same. Thus it is better to amend the proclamat ion 

itsel f by employing competent professionals. For thi s purpose, all the good amendments 

made by the draft model regulation should be incorporated in to the proclamation itself. 

» The expression ' the appropriate body' stated throughout the proclamation shoul d be 

specifica ll y and clearly provided by law otherwise it wi ll be confusing. 
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Interviews 

Interview with Ato Kahsay Teklezgi, Lecturer in Economics, School of Business and 

Economics, Dilla University, on 12 September 201 2. 

Interview with Ato Muradu Abdo, Lecturer in law, at the School of law, Addis Ababa 

University, on 20 November 2012. 

Interview with W/ro Tewedaj lemal , legal advisor at CBB, on 23 November 20 12. 

Interview wi th AIO Tsegaye Gedeon, legal advisor at CBB , on 23 November 20 12. 

Interview with Alo Tilahun Mengste, collateral valuator at CBB, on 23 November 20 12. 

Interview with Ato N urhussien Said, Abysinia bank Sidist Kilo branch manager, on 23 

November 20 12. 

Interview with Ato Baye Shewamene, a broker engaged in facilitating the sale of houses and 

cars, at Piassa, on 24 November 2012. 

Interview with Ato Kidane Desta a broker, engaged in facilitating the sale of houses and cars, at 

Piassa, on 24 November 2012. 

Interview with Ato Bahru Chendo, special document authenticator at DARO Sidist ki lo branch 

or Branch 4, on 26 November 2012. 

Interview with Ato Selomon Mru.·ed, special document authenticator at DARO Megenagna 

branch or branch 3, 011 26 November 20 12. 

Interview with Ato Seife Gizaw, legal and information officer at the Addis Ababa city 

administration municipality, on 27 November 2012. 



Interview with Ato Aklilu Abrha, an accountant at the central credit department of the 

commercial bank of Ethiopia, Addis Ababa, on 27 November 20 12. 

Interview with Ato Gebru Asrat, Msc in economics and Vice chair man and in charge of foreign 

affairs of Ethiopian Federal Democratic Unity Front on 30 October 2012. 

Interview with Ato Gebreselasie Gebremariam, a contractor working in Addis Ababa, on 30 

November 2012 . 

Dictionaries 

Garner, Bryan A. (ed.), Black 's law dictionary (2009, 9th ed.), West, A Thomson Reuters 

Business, U.S . 

Long man dictionary of contemporary English (1986) , Longman group Ltd. UK. 

Oxford student's dictionary (1988). 
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Annexes 

Interview Questions 

Lawyers 

./ How do you see the new lease holding proclamation? 

./ Does it carry provisions which contradict with any other law? 

Economists 

./ What do yo u think are the implications of the new urban land lease holding proclamation 
on the Ethiopian Economy? 

./ How do you see the proclamation in terms of the free market economic principle? 

Bankers 

./ What are the implications of the new urban land lease holding proclamation on banking 
services? 

Old possessors 

./ How do you see the new urban land lease holding proclamation? 

./ What are its implications on old possesso rs? 
Lease holders 

./ How do you see the new urban land lease holding proclamation? 

./ What implications does it have on lease holders? 
People who are non land holders 

./ How do you see the new urban land lease holding proclamation? 

./ Whom do you think does thi s law benefit more? 
Brokers 

./ How do you see the new urban land lease holding proclamation? 

./ Is there any change in the housing market after the coming 111 to force of this 
proclamation? 

./ Whom does this law affect more? 



DARO Workers 

-/ What does the transfer of title for houses before and after the coming in to force of the 

new, urban land lease holding proclamation look like? 

Contractors 

-/ How do you see the new urban land lease holding proclamation? 

-/ How do you see the time limit given for the commencement and completion of 

construction under the proclamation? 

-/ Is it fair to apply the provisions of the civi l code dealing with force majeure to 

construction projects? 

-/ What poss ible implications does thi s law have on the construction industry? 

The municipality 

-/ Would you accept lower lease prices for the purpose of full upfront payment? 

-/ Would you cancel a bid for the reason that the maximum lease price is not as you 

thought? 

-/ How is the municipality going to follow lip the commencement and completion of 

constructions? Is there full capacity to do so? If there is no capacity, doesn' t this create 

discrimination between those who are caught due to follow up and those who are not for 

lack of the same? Can ' t this open for Ulmecessary negotiation and corruption? 

-/ Does the di splaced person get the priority if s/he wants to undertake the intended project 

which is meant for public interest purposes? 

-/ Has the regularization of informal settlements been started? What actions are taken to 

protect further informal settlements? 

I 
I , 
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:: \1lvW()' J'?oOoOU '>IL:JIL 

::\1 !JJI()' \1+41JJ"l.oJ {"/:I,:/oJ'W,,, .. 6.,6,&,7oOV'~ {,W()' :: \1C7'J'()' \1,W'lr{' '< ()'V 

'7IJU U·IJt.8 ·/;U\1-k'l.oU ,wf"U'V ,vv·I,U !Jl{ .'t\1{.,U -U/W -km'!i.7oO ·~l.oh.J- !Jl{ 

.'J' .~Q -I;l.o \1 ,I ·aJ'w'UIJ4'~ ,I 1 C cb ":7WJ 'W'UIJ4'~ ,I ob:.l' ·1,,1 1 C cb !l./,oo ":7WJ (8 

:: \1lucv()' J'?oOoOU 7IL:JH. : :\1":U:Jo"()' +/,:/,J'W.J- !J'< ":"3 (., .. 6 't '700 ,I \14'~ 

·W,'-WoO'l.oJ ,/:7VoO - /; '~7'J'1J -"()' IHWV {,·W~klr.~l{ +lv·Wl.oV ":7W -kob-I-4 (c; 
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14. r m.l;f' t11Jilhn~f 'PilT'i 

1) 7,fVn~. ·1·""I.t.":f- huo""l.l-I; n&,·)· I'ml;t- "'1{)hntf 'P{):,'Cj 1''''1{).f'l1 "J J>o;t

~,I\n:,':: l/Cl/c;. nauautf ,emOCjA:: 

2) I'ml;t- °'1{)hntf 'P{)')'Cj 1\-l"i'iCj&, "'6Iij.t.¥:-': nlt.u Y:}'n n,,·mo'/m· '1,11, 7,Cj 

V· 'J,;t- aoO d· -I' uOI't"li ,eY.l;J A:: 

3) nll.u ~,·Hll." 'H,·{) ~,·Hl'.· 2 1""m'Mm' 7, ·}Y.-rmn',' If',o ~,i'iCj&, 1'If'/m' -'·6Iij,t·:-'~ 

I'm'A "J J>o;J-m"} l\au&.1'.9" YGf,},l;J- 'P{)}Cj "'1{)hntf nl/"J lL''I-n f{).f'ltm· nll'n 

Y"'1,;J'MI(\o)' ,elfCjA:: 1f,!'9" MCj&,m· ·'-''''It."f nn.u Y:}'n n-l·mO'/m· '1"/ 1Y.1I 

mN!' ",cn I-tAof''P'P1\ MCj&,'/'I; ,eOl'lA:: f{)fltm'9" Yml;J' °'1{)hnt,(' 'P{I')'Cj 

M,{)-'·~Y.c;. 1n. ,eY.l;JA:: l/C1/';- nuouot,(' ,emOCjA:: 

4) nll.u ~, -Hl'.· 'H,·{) ~, ·Hl'.· 3 uDOl:,' M,'},I': a,ao~' mN!' (I ().). 1.n. MCj&'~'I; 

-"1M' '/>Cn fA-I''P'P1\ 7,Cj (;J,1.l;J·m· Y-"Ollln-}' -I' ""1 t. :}: 1\ V·I\:,· a,uo~. 

nh-""'1oJ' OJ'{)'!' h"'1NIS: ml;J' ,e;J'1~A :: 

1) r'(,r.J,/.;J· MiC,·.{,y>:l:1 (lanwO'/· 'I. F.:" Y"'1.M·I\·:'·1 1'°'lw.'\F.tJ' onll&.C·n··1 

{."'(I/':" (lO'! ~ I. U/ U/A/J (llf'/ ~,u/IHI '1'19uu/'/o .ewO'l A: 

V) -1·""I.t.,n: I\n;t-m· f'l'l(l·-}- hlJ:'I''i' Yml;t- 'P;J 80% 

1\) YI\.11 ~' Y;°'1.f hlJ:f aom'} 20% If' ,' l/C1/C Y"'1m~J'.Cf uD{)&.C-j',"f 

(l"'1.mn]m· auautf ,emllCj 1\.:: 

2) nml;t- m·fIb·l, ·1·""I.t.¥:}~ f"'ln,:,· 'P;JCj Y19.'fm· "JJ>o;J' Y>:l" 'I'au<'\<'\,e If'/m· 

hUD.i" 7,h'A '/'!',n 1-t1"i·Cj hm·Y; J'.'';. ·1·1-t4.Y· :r- m·{)'!' 'n'/:'i' 0."/' 'l'm~~t I-tl\"f 

YGf,},l;t-OJ' MCj&, 7,'}Y;·}·If'} ,eY.l;JA:: hll.U m·"t" hlf'/ ~,m.9''',e ~,i'iCj&,m' 

m,n] 7,'}~.I\,e ,eJ'.l;JA:: 

3) (\o/·""ll.,-n~· n;t- n V·I\·9" au{)&.C·j'·:)'· n"'l . .f'1'~m· Y;9"C m·nd· hlJ:-I''i'oJo'} '/'!',n 

hao·j'· .f'1'~ "-""I.t."f Yml;J·m· Mc,'&, ,elfCjA; ~,·}Y.'i' YOln]Cll' ·1·6lo1,t.:r· 

I-tA'I'lnCj V'I\'r'i' Ym(f]m' -/· 6Llt·:}'· 1\Gf,},l;t- YlImOl"} 'P;J hlJ:l\.. n;J·m··} 

I\uolh'n h&.t\1 au·n·" ,emn~'I\;t-A:: V'(\o/''i' YOl(f]m· I\uolh'n 1J:.9' Y.'i' I-tAIf~ 

ml;J'Ol' ,e(ll'lA:: 
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4) 1"''1. oollh " '0). ~,I-Jt:\ ''''6Iij,t-)~'} Tr.u.Il"l." Oil", 9"h'H")' hr.u.l;t-(IJ· r°'l15': lIt:\(fD 

fllro· o.ln " '6Iij,t-:,"'} rof,9" h(,J,l,l;.t- 'L.Y.:'· flO<J15': rO'I.fO·': ooOl;.t-'e 1·.<\r·:-Y· 

7,<; l'Cl'C 9"h'}f'Y':l~ Ouoootf I''''l.roo'} f,tf<;t:\:: 

1) roo&,')' fl.ll 1.r.t.~:J' l,o&.W"I. rot- (J. ~'} r ~f,l,~:J' (/I·lIl.·':'} (Jun'I?"l?" 

l,/i'1 &-w·'} }, '}-';'IJ'?" 11'11"';;: rwalw''} (JanM'·1· (,I~,~:J'O)' O,,·h&. ,,' 

(J"'l.-/"l'lIw· I'rut- -,,'} r{,f,l,~:J' O)·I/I.·",} .e-IA~A:: 

2) (JII.IJ l,'}-"X' ,}l"fI l,'}-"7.' 1 r'f'ln-"oo)"} OI·lIl."/· hV;'J'?.~-1' lIA"I'} 

{'·NIIII w' l,t}A ON/I.·': (J-"~(Jfl'l' (JtJ'fl-1' rllt- -"'1'1' ol·fI'l' W'/X·f.:j, l,o/Il'11 

Ill'lw' "'IlI:J'ro<C.r ','1 I1h"''''lw' w}.'.?" hAA ~IJ~ 17.' lI;h11-11 }.'.tJ, 

.r f.C,'JA: : 

3) 1111.1J l,'}-/'X' ,}l"l1 l,·}</'7.' 2 aIJO~'1' r " "II'IRw' l,/i<;'&, " .• 6/.tr:)~ 0)'111.'" 

l,o/Il'(J Illlw· an'} 'I~ h" ' lI1RI'I-1' ·VI. ~9"(:' Il II· '1' 10 {'fit- -"<;'-1, o)·fI'l' 

"'CIl :j, ~alJ h~J' (Jao&,R9" ','1 ""IQw''} .} ~a" tJ'i',:J' (J"'1~I.'1;I· ol·A 

',Vi,&.C9" }.'.f.~:)A:: 

4) 1111.11 l,,}"'X' ,}l"fI l,'}-"X' 3 aOO~'1' l,/i'1&-w' "'6"1.t-:)'- "/.e..:J'OJ·'} l,'7.A·f· 

OJ'A t}A&.~a" (JY'fI-1' ,,·{,r.t."'/t {'fit- "'<;'-1, "'CIl .} ~ao 1J· i',:J·OI.'} l,~I.A'f· 

ol·A ',V;'&.C9" (]7.'//l, ·" rOlIfl:J'OJ<c.r o tV: "'1f1I11,} 'f'<l:.r ',V;'l'Im~I'I-1' 

}.'.f.~:)A: : 

5) rw.~:J'ol· l,/i'1 &- (JIlU l,'}</>?' ,}l,,{) l,'}</>?' 4 aOO~'l' (J"'0Il10)' Y'fI-1' 

'h.f,l!"lt {'fit- -"'1-1, 01·11'1' "'CIl .}~alJ h~.r .rA&.?an hl1'~ Il;:l'(/I''} 

" '} f. "'I }.'. &. A 'IOJ' '/"c~'I'(:' (J I'l:[ ). .r 1I.r" OJ·'} {' (,f,l,~:J' 0'1 fI h(J C J' '/'}"'II 

1'1 h 'I . 0,/ OJ' 'J(}. f, Y. ~ ,'J A : : 

6) O/lU l,'}"'?,' '}l.,fI l,'}"'7.' 5 ano~'1' ol·A '1A'N. ?'UIJ(] ,1' 1l:J' r(,f,l,~:J' 

l,fI&.~"'l. (]'J':',. lJ'II "'lj' IIOJaIOJ' ". 6"1, t-:}'. (]omo)' 'P:) anlJ.'~-1' ' ,·aotttt.e 'I't 

(J"'IY.:~"/ (]II.U l,'}"'7.' 'H"l1 l,'}"'7.' 3 ','1 4 (J" ·f.',110)· {'·VI. 'If.-II OJ·lI'l' 

"··IQm·'} :"_~ao 1J·i',:J' ',V;'J'~I."1 ','1 (/l·A ',V;.&.X·9" ,rf.c,·)A:: 

7) OIl.U ~,'}-"?,' ·H,·l1 ),'}</'R' 6 u ol'll1' 11'/'I)Jmro' nIb 1.1'.-11 OJ·lI,!, V' I'I ''''<;' 

rro(f1ro' ,'61'/,t- :l~ I-J t:\ ." ll1 (,J,l,l;.t-OJ· 7,'} Y.·"Olll f,·jlmt-t:\:: 
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7) rm,/.;J· )',i'ic,'&:} O-H'rJomm' r "/'1'''1 "'I rJofl&.c·l· ,e{U'A l rm· ...... ', .... /l 

)',F.t-~ ·r·c; al· ...... ','}'<;,t't'r flA£ln IH·t'tmm· )',I]A )','}C(l .f'?Y.-:PA:: 'IIC.".;· 

OuouotJ> ~(JJt'tc; A : : 

8) m,.f'VD.I\. "/\,11 a;t,/.;J' I'('I~,/.;J·al··} )',m:l'''~ 'I. F.:" r'''/..f''''~ /l-"/\~'I" 

r('I~,/.;J·m··} ),,&,'10'1" p'c'H" ',J>,}WM. _'.6"1,t-:r /\£.IlJfl&.C ·': ,N't.Om·'} 

;> .... /lc,. 1'1(Ffal-'} "/.e.,;J'?J:)~ ' .N't.tvr~(JI·'} A~ A~ M/'.1~ ' /l-"t\r IH;J' 

N't./l U?UI'Ah;J: IJ/\ rCr.tt.;J'al·'} )',i'ic,',{. , )',i'ic,',{. rO",/l1''} 'I"ln.f'1· 

" '} "to' '1" t\.f\" 1'· _"6"1.t-.)(-:;. .f''' i'iH,/l1''} 9" h '} .I' l' I'.f' t' :I' /\ '/.Q q, .f'" .'J:q A :: 

9) /\OI:IIrr M~ uoh&.J> N·.f'I/'} £.106,1''1 £.106.1' ~h '}./l/.:,' OMlm' Ah ./l?]! 

'li,f'6p,' .f'fl&.?>U?A:: /\p't-al-'I" r-"/\J>~ )',"/Q'/l't1. .f"Ff(ll· }',:J:fr 

00 . .1'-,. 'lp:)~'} .f'M'Q '/It-A ~uot-A:: 

h~A ht--T 

fhi'DI1 (l;V} nt\.l1 9".r..'l ilt\ouilm'r 

21. oo&.T OIt..1f 9"y.CJ rDll.o'ro-}· n"lCJll 

1) U06.1· fl/\.l' 9" Y.tl 1''''1.c'lm(J)' flM}}l: )',·H?' 12 ooe'll.:!· /\.1'1:,'" Y.'VI'(J)· TC':~h·n, 

7,Cj IICG;:f flhAA (J)~'I" flh "-"'1(J)' IJfl.'b flh·A flr~uo1: tHy: "'C(I hOy.", fl')." 

l' C'1l C ),,6.,lI? 00- fl rh 1-'1" ;,; ,e'/'') fl t-A :: 

2) flll,U )', ·H?' 21 ' )D' fI )',·H?' 1 1"'-') 1\ ? (J)' 7,·}Y.-'·mfl'" If'i' fl}','P}l: )','HY,' 12 

'H"fI )',·H?' 1 fl&,J'.A .,.t- c'l ooe'll,')' flhAA T 6.II,.'rH' (J)M" flh "-"'! h'}":f/ 

7,1'1-00';" fllJfl.'b 1''''1,(J)c'l'J' /\,/\ .. ':[, TC'~h·n, 11Cl'C ,eU'} Y:}·fl 1\ "'!fI&,09" 

22. nlt..1f 9" y.CJ MDIl.om- (1;1' PI'f r'r -"'4: n4>t.lllCJ nOJI\O'} itCnT 

1) 1'.f"/:(J), I'f/I\ fl:~ :" ooflt.f' [11' hlf', "'1'1\" fl ·",,'uom,:" ;"J';uo V''l. )'fD:r

UO"J. " :,, )',/\f/ ;'~(J)':: 

V) I'Ql\fl:~+ £.10/[1", I'hAA (J)M" I'h·/,°'l M·'--'lY.C I'fl",e ;:.,,&, "'11. :YJ66J, l 
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3) OIJ1-m'l' uonY: 0'''' fll (I:" 'I,e flt'lt.l 'Hll:" O·,-t'I,('l' 9"I"Of:" 7,').11.', <'1 l'I,m(!'} 

9"'W' q,e'''''' I']"f 7,'i 9"')'11 (1;:1- ~.,e1'l'l'9":: 

4) 1';J1r IJ'}~ 0' '''1 ',fJ 0')' "}'S 1'11..). /,\'''/.). TC"'1lr9" O'U.:t· 'I,e fJfIn:,· 11 ·,·0'1 

I'(TO '}"l (}.) . m,e9" I'-"Ot'\, (To'j'tf IV,· IJ;J'/? " 'I1Ir,e I'tf', I'Im· OI1',·°'1m· (TO 1:1 (I 

0'11:1"'1:" TC'''llr9'' 9"I1'}f·l· ·,-',0, O"'l,lnO:" 1,IL 1';J1r uo'j'tf 11,.). O"lW 

O-l-Y:"'I.f 1'°'1,f110:" V·'b:" ,e(To;J:TfI:"I:I:: l'Cl'';' Ouo(TOtf ,eml'l'il:l:: 

5) 1'11,:,. 1:1"'1'''' TC'''llr9'' Ot'\,flO')' 11,,-°'1 1'(TO'}"1{}"" m,e9" I'-"Ot'\, uo(;'tf 11,:,. IJ;J'/? 

·,..I1Ir,e I'tf', I'Im· 011"-"'1 (TOI:I(I "'11:1"'1:" TC'''llr9'' 9"11'},!':" ·,-',0, O"'l,tf'}O'''' 

1.11. I'uo(;'tf 11,:,. (To1'}O,f (I:" Ofl.l' 9"Y.fJ 1'001.l'Imm· ,etfcil:l:: l'Cl'';

Ouo(TOtf ,eml'l'il:l:: 

6) I'(TO '}"l {}·l· m,e9n 1''''0t'\, I"}"l Y: 11,:,. IJ;J'/? "-I1Ir,e I'tf',· 1'I?J:f- 011"-"'1 (TO 1:1 (I 

0'11:1"'1'''' TC'''llr9'' 9"11'}f:" ·,..',0, O"'l,tf',·O:'· V\. T'I',· 1''''I,&J''Y.m·'} "l '}fJ;:I-

0;J1r fI"'Ill 'im'} <J:'I1"" 1'1. 'j' Ir;fm. fill. V· "l'}fJ;:I- 1'001.tf'} " '(TofIJfIJ'~ (1;:1-

O°'1.uofll1',-m· 111:11:1 m,e9" 1'11·,-0'1 M''''P'Y.C O°'1.ml'l',m· (Towl ·l· "'Inllr:" ',-,I'.C1 

OT'I',· fI\J'}~ "l'}fJ;:I-m· I1N,-'·Y.m· (1:" :-

u) Oh'}Y.;;: Ull 11'1'([o:r- m<J:{} ml1<J: 25 I']t, "'I.·l·C 1 

fI) 0 V·fI·, ·;;: Y.lll 11 "- '1D)~ m<J:{} ml1<J: 75 I]t, "'I.:"c; 

(h) O(l{}·,·;;: Y.l:<l 11"-'1":'-' m<J:{} OII1<J: 150 I']t, O'z.:,·c Ofl: 1I (TO',7i CP ;J 

1'°'lk'-'i1P,. tf'j' OT'I'} 1",-(TOfll1"-m' '{j '}i'i'j' flM'I", f1'I<J:{} ml1<J: 111-&.-"Y.m· 

m-l-'I'I M.:'· O'l,e I1tf', -/'tm· M.l']fJO.m. 11<J:'''';;: I'('('''l,l;t· CP;J 0;h1' (TOwl"/' 

l1<J:flm· ,euo .1'.11'1 :I:CP 1:1 :: 

7) 011"-"'1 111:11:1 m·{}'l' 01:1"'1:" 9"11'}J':" (I:,,:rm"} 7,·}P,.fIoI: 1"'-Y.l1· ~.C(I ~.Y.c'l· 

~."lfJl1 IJflm· ,h"l "'m{}'i fI'}'Ol", 110'1.11&. fI m· 1']<'1 O"'('(;\,"'It 0111:11:1 m,e9" 

011·,.."'1 M" -P'Y.C 1']0:1. O"'l.mnlm· (TO(TOtf (TOwl"/' ·,-uonlnn 9"''''11 (1;:1- mfJC 

{}t,,,, ,el'lnF/:cp 1:1:: 

24, n h 6J;" C 1. t1. n fl. 11 MOIJ.I'I m- (1;1' JU"f 

1) M,CPj): ~.·}</>o 18 '}O.{} ~,,}</,o 2 &..\'.1:1 ,,-t· fI 0'" m-/'I'I m· (Tol'Il '/' M.q;t'C 1.11, 

'N9" 'I,e 1'001,em·fI· I'M''''I (I:" ?J:l~ fI "'I. 11 +fI+ ~. 11:1 "I fI .. ,\,·:r "'I fI."/·9" :-

U) 1111·'-0'1 "l·nc'i rulr ;JC I"'-ffll' /~':"I1I:1:'" MfJ: !'.C' hCfJ;:I- mIH-.... l 
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U· 'b;J' ?J:f'}i 1''7'}I1;r tTD}.'.ootY'1 "'Irn '1'I"I~Y 1'1.11. 1.1'.'0 : O,I'ffi"'lt hn;rOJ' 

1'1'1'11' l1ut ;JC I''''I.'/,p,. A~ U·'b;J·?J:f ' } 1''''I,YtTDfltJ,)· oOln MO"" :: 11C1/';' 

OtTDooCY .eOJfl'1A:: 

2) I'OJ·fl· :J>fl .. :r·'1 U·'b;r?J:r· t"':~, h ffil;J' OJ· fl',.\': ;JC 7,'}.I'. h'}.I'; tJt):A [J",OJ' 

tTD 'r ll1 .e ';' C 11 ~: 'P A :: 

3) Offil;r I"rflrn' n;r ?J'f'} OooMY 11"" 'f' '7C 9"tJ'}y:/' OOJ·fl · 01' rn 'I'f'IOJ' 'I" } 

OOlPl')' "'Illlh'O ljA1';ffl OJ·fl· 7, '} .1'.1'1 .e;r .1'/16'1 i l':r'C';r 1.IL : 1''7'}I1;r 

oo}.'.ootY ,,'1 "'Irn'1'I"I:Y 1.IL "'}~. U'9° I'fl.1/ tJt):Y "'Irn'1'/"I:Y 1.11. " '}.I'.1'1 7, '}.I'. 

~,~. ll .eOJfI '1 A:: 

4) Ofl.11 OJ·fl· ".e 1'1'1t'lO·'1 I'OJ·fl· fI',.\': ~,ljA [J"JaJ. l"htltTD· 1'~i":1: Ofl.11 

OOJM.OJ· flOJ'9" [J", Ofl.11 OJ'A fI 1Xl. OJ· Oh·A 7, '}~ rh'7 [J",OJ' )'1fl'7"fl':: 

5) I'fl.11 OJ'A Offil;r 11i'i',t. OJ.e9" 09".1'.11 O1'flrnOJ' OJ.e9" 0~,'P:q.c; OI1.U .I'.'}.(J 

oJ.I'. fl .11 P't+ "'M.111 O1'OJfI',O:/' I'h 'r"'l n;r fl .11 I1floo,O:,' '1 OOJ·A fI 1Xl. OJ· 

ooljhA .eU'} .I':}l1 fl"'lllt.09" O°'l,OJfTJOJ' tTDootY o "'I. 'I'oorn OJ' 1'1.IL flfl,~'1 

1/C1/C I' ~,t. '109" 'L.\'."" oolPl"" tTDt.l9" MO"" :: 

6) ~,flt,l'I 'I.0I·1 htt:J' ~\lllc;'l',,,, I'fl.11 OI·A 1"/"P'Pfl 001' f1"l111::/ ·(Jl· O,Y.',1·C,· 

.I'..~~' 'f'(I,e,Y· f1o/' ,/'uOlllO)' r'u/' l.1'..'(J o)·fI'l' "nl1;:J' uo"f"uocc; "'Im"',/,:" 

~\flfl1': : 

27. Y/\.l1 .etl;t' Y?"ilnC lDl.<f>:r 

1) I'h ,/''''1 n;J' Ofl.1/ l"rt.'I' .I'.fl:/· flOJ· I'fl.1/ .ell;r 9°11tJC OJl'/+ .eflrn'PA:: 

2) I'fl.1/ .e11;J· 1'9"lltJC OJl''''''' 1''''I.h1, fl·:n tTD'7fl61ii.?J'f:

U) n;r Ofl.11 l"ht'I'~fl""'} flOJ· oo·fl· M" h',hY"" i 

fl) I'n;rOJ"} M ."'·'1 M ' '';''i'i i 

,It) I'n;J'OJ"} I'h1A'7fl'''''' o,.e'''''' : .I'.a'1 I'Tfl'''''' 'Il'1'C i 

00) I'n;rOJ"} m'l'"" I'fl.1/ 'P;J'1 O~'.\':("1.Y 1"/'ht.flOJ·'} tTDrn'} i 

IP) Ol'o,ooT. 1'°'1.t.~ooOJ·'} I'fl: 11 tJt):,f' oorn'}'1 tJt):,f'OJ· 1''''I.rn'1''':'·O:/,,} 1.lt i 

l) I'fl.1/ .etl;rOJ· O'H 1''''I.,Il.eo'''''} IIno'}: 

fI) I'.etl;r 1'9"lltJC OJl''''''' 'r.'1'C ~,lj.y. non/ MO:/' :: 
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6) f'1I .11 fJlI.etl;t- '1'0')' oofll f'0'1.;r II m· f'oofll' :"ot/ll O-"",mO-}' 1.tL O.ell;t- p'C 

f''''I.1'''i ·}·od· 'O;r 'I.e '/0)':: 

7) m·l/lj: f'1I.11 Illj:f f''''I.MMm· -hI:9" f'1I . ." fJlI.etl;l·m··} '/'0 :,' O°'1 . .e'IIO+ 1.IL 

f'TII.fI '/.el:l hV1,1"'i lI.mM' .eT'II:I: 

8) '/'O -I, '} f' fila), -1''.1:9'' 'I1H"} hfIIO-}' 'I"} t,'}fI ·f· h"'l,4:mC ht,p'C f' P' t- "''1:" 

0'1.'I O'It-~· Mh;rllm· Y:t.fI OMm· 1.1'.'0 ·}'Ot.-"'} ooi'i'r .el·'II:I:: 

9) M,<P)l:'1 OIl.U .I':}'O 00 IP t.-}. fJl:I1'ht.1I f'1I .11 Illj:f 9" 11 "}f:/' f''''I,1'''i'} 10. m,(',9" 

1\,'1 '}'Ot.:/· nof11 f''''I.;rllm· f'1I.11 Illj:f 1l00r'l'Or'l'0 ;}'It,',:/· f' -I'r'lmm' -hI:9" 

'I'O-"'} ooon/ m'l/Ij: f'1I . .,/ Illj:f ~,'}.1'.°'1,Mfll1 M '/'.1': 'l" l1li,1/ fJlI.etl;t-ro· 

06V·1j: 'lfl;t-ro'I' O;}'I .elf '11:1 :: OII.U "I.e'''''' f''''I.r'lmm· "'IfI;t-m</:f "'0 -1, hoofll' 

IP'I'" (30) "''1:" Ot':,· l1li.11 Illj:f fJlIMro· 1I . .I'.Cr'lm· .e1fJl:I:: 

10) OIj:CY: O,-}· :"otll/ f' -I' hOt. m.e9u ot,t.~09" 'I.e fll m.e9" Orh"l t,"IfJ'O O'PfI :/,ci 

f' -I' fll 'll:llf', OflN'C "'I'1;r~m'9" Om'111j: f'1I . ." Illj:f 9"Il'}f+ f'-I'fll '}·od· 

Oh)l: f''''I,1'''i m.e?" IIm'l/1j: 11.11 fJlIMm· "'I'1;Fm'9" "19.,;1' fIlO:/' r'lm· m·1/1j: 

f'1I . ." Illj:,{' f''''I.MfI 'O -1' '.1:9'' r'l.m.e'I'm· f'J'llm"} " '0:" {'t"If1t.h'O m.e9" fIlO:/"} 

"I f.!o;l' f' oot.09" ;}'It.',:" t,1I0:":: 

11) °'1'pj'aJ09" r'lm· f'm' l/1j: 11.1/ Illj:f f'°'1,MfI'O 1''.1:9'' r'l.m.e'I'm· t,'}Y:'} f' -I'fll 

'},od' 1I"'1f1t.h'O t.:P.I'.~ ... .elf·} f"I't. ~,'}.I'.lf', O'/·fllm· '},od' nom'} 0"11:1 

·I' m.{"I: .elf '11:1:: If':'9'' '/'tn.N:'I-I: 1I'}'Ot. 'I, oofll 9"Il'}f·)· hlf',ro· ro·.".,: {'II . ." 

Illj:f nom'} (Om,.,/1j: 11.11 Illj:f 'I.e f''''I.;t-Mm·'} ro(.JJ. (.I;),9"C') 1I.01:l'r 

t,.e :}"1:I9": : 

12) 011. U t, 'H;J.' oor'lt.,}· '},{]t.-I, IIm·1/1j: Mro· nollt.f f'-I' fllO:,' r'lm· M,t. 7.l', 00· 'I.e 

,}t.;r !lllm· 1·.<l~'} IIh'I·"'Ia)· h'H;fJ /1"'1:1; Ol'.· v·1j: "'Ht.·o .eT'II:I:: 

13) OIl.U t,'}</,;J.· 'H,·fI t,·}</' l'.· 12 00 r'l d· M,'I:;t-m' f"I,t.oM· t,'ll:l 1·.<l~ '} oDC9"C' 

ht,' }Y: roC fJl:IOllm 1.IL m·fI'r m· ... '!. ooflm+ t,1I0o}- :: 

32. r"f CO;J- 1. It"} lll\ no (J) I'l"} 

1) f'h'I''''1 (l;r 011.11 f' 'I' t. 'r ,I'.M· om· ],'}.I'. 1:1"'1-1: m,(',9" h '11:1 "111"'1, a, J!. 'r'!' h v·M· 

Mh M ·')· 0,00 :" f''''I . .I'.CfI If<j' :-

v) M,"IC'TC'M:}"1 IICG::r 4 0,00:,' 'IIClI<. Oooootf .eror'l'1 1:1 ; 
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1'1) I",ell,r M·", h251 Mh 5000 tl."'l. JW,r t't.e 1""'7,1'111 ,,} '}fJ,r.9'i·; 

dl) l"oo<j't,1' 0.:" 4 h'l 5 OJt'tA 1"1f'/' ,,}'}fJ,r.9'):; 

00) I"oo~" M' 0...,. n~I'}.17 7.11. Mh 80 'Wlt't n.'f,:r I" .l'H' ; 

tP) l";hlHl oom"''''7,.I' .l'AIf'/, t't.t't,,:y. OJI'tt'tTOJ' 4 71'l 5 t'tlf'/ · "}'}fJ,r.9':):; 

l) t't:/'9"UC"" '1''./:'''7..,. Mh 2ii' h~"'ii' .I'.lli 1""'7,.I'm:l'At't, "}'}fJ;J' .9':j: ; 

1'1) t'tmS "'7ohA Mh h~'t'ii' A~ ht't.'/,11 1""'7.,l'm:l'At't· "}'}fJ;J'.9':):; 

0) t'tn,'t' oo'lal~')''1 1'1 v·t't1'n ,,.<It-j'l':f· Mh 500 nOJ' 1""'7 . .eIl' ,,}'}fJ,r .9':f· ; 

' j» MlTC')' o'},.<l.9':r'l MlTC"" "'7I1OJ .. ,· t.l' "'7oM:" Mh 500 1'1 OJ· 1""'7,.eI1' 

,,}'}fJ,r.9':r 1 

n) "m.4't't.e I"OJm "}9",rTOJ' Mh 'nc 5,000,000 (~,9"{J :'· "'7.t't.\""}) 1"If'/· 

001-J1lt'tii''l ~I'/M'ii' 1""'79"l;f '11'1 "'7h"'7;J' "''./:0'H,:y.·} ,l'm:l'At'tA:: 

3) h~'t'ii' .1'.01 .l't't:cr'OJ· ,,}'}fJ,r.9':r 

V) 6 OJt'tA'l hiLI' nt't.e t'tlf~ "'7WOJ'9" "}'}fJ,r; 

1'1) M·", h5001 I-J."'l. nt't.e nlf'/ .e11;J' t't.e 1'1"'7.'/'&; 

rh) n'M9"! MllC h'}.<l,V·9" nh·t''''7 "",~ .I'.lli 1'1 "'7,1 '/n· I":'·t-'}{JTC:'· 

1"00'/'/ t.l' "·'./:"'7·H·; 

00) 1".<l.Tt't""'7'1;11 "''./:'''7,). 1""'7. n r:V/'Ol' ,,}'}f];r.9':r'} .l'm."'AI\A:: 

34. "J1CJ;t-1 oo~ooC 

1) °'lWOJ'9" (l,r M,I' 1"·t'.{.'I'.I'.t't"'· nOJ' 1""}'}fJ,r 6.:1'.1': hOJf'l.I'.n:'· .,..} ;e:9"C' 

t't,,}'}fJ,r .I'.O'jOJ· n"'<j'oomOJ' 1",,}'}fJ;t· oo'f,oot.l' 1"1.IL 1.1'.11 OJ·{J'I' "}'}fJ,r 

oo'f,ooC ~It'tn"":: 

2) 1',,}'}fJ,r oo;e:oot.l' 1'1./1. nlt.l' MI'/{J't'ii' .I'.l:q ,,}'}fJ,r.9':r Mh 6 OJC! t'tool-Jllt'tii' 

.I'.lli ,,}'}fJ,r.9'): Mh 9 OJC 7,'l t'th<i>t'ii' "}'}fJ,r.9'·r Mh 18 OlC ,elf'lA:: 

3) MI'P}l: "'}n. 23 '}D.{J ~I'}O/>7, 2 hV-rh l"'t'oot'th-t·OJ· nJt.l' nSC9" nll.u \'1.11, 

nJt.I' OJ·{J'I' n.,-t't.I'~ 9"I1'}.I'f,:f· "}'}fJ,r ... .e:e:9"C n .. j>c MI'}.17 1./1, M' 

h°'l{Jm '}O/>4~.I' ;JC t'tMI'I 't''i' ,,} '}fJ,r.9'l 6 OJC! t'tool-J Ilt't'i' "},}fJ,r .9':)" 9 OlC 7, 'l 

t'th<i>,-'i' "}'}fJ,r.9':f· 1 0,00:" ',-Q;),O'lt 1",,}'}fJ,r oo'f:':oot.l' 1./1. n"}'}fJ;J' b.:I'.17 

nm.OJ' ~II-JA t't.l'lnFfOJ· .e:j:t'tA:: 
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36, r'?1'1;J- uo'f.uotf 'l..t1. Mt'lL'IrOJoo f,tI;J-su"f 

1) ~,"llJ'O .1'11(1)' ~,I-JA 011.'11 uot,.), I'·"':."'Y,IV"(I)·'} o?':}: uol>1 Ouo.f'l' 1'''l'}lJ;t

uo!!.uotf 7,IL h"'lM: O,.f"Hl hU'II')' alC "'Y.9n 'Oil" 7,'}y.~!Uo;E'/''' OY.,OP,/l, 

M,~t-i'i;f(l)' (I).e?" "'lfl;t-(I)'l:f Ofl;t-(I)' 'I.e Ouollml): (I).e9" M,l-JlJO.(I)· 0'7'1.71 

I' U1"O I''''l fl;l' aN'. .I' M,P, 'I.e 0 uollml): "'l flm '},/'<I: .I' uoflm')' M 0:" :: 

2) 1'''l'}lJ;t- uo:f!.uotf 1'7.11. 7Y.'O fM.O·)· 0(1)' fl;t-(I)' O·/',{. "',1'.0 ,). (JM"'P'Y,C 6Ch'} 

11°'1,71(1), h "llJl1 .1'11(1)' ~,I-JA "'Cfl "l'}lJ;I' .I' A!!.uolO·)"} 9"tn .1':,,'1 0",(l1.e 

"l'}lJ;t-(I)·'} lluo:f!.uoc fll(l)"} 'I1"l'J>;'J:"'1 ~,')o9" 1'7.11, 7Y,O' huomC,·,,"': 06.')' (I).e9" 

I-JM. 0;)'1 ~,'}~ (l)C lJAOllm 7.11. (l)N}, O~·u,l): "'l~'l 'O MO')' 

3) 1'.1'</:(1)' ""/,lJ.e ~.), 1-J71 Oll.U Y:}'O (J"",'uom(l)' ·/'tx.."'lt 7.11, 11.6.'" ~M' 

.e:}'·'IA:: Oll.U 7.11. (I)'fl1' fA"'lO 1'7.11. .et-II9"A1 l' f'/: h~,;/'9" O'l.e I'!f', :}'-"lC 

7,'}p,,:Jmuo(l). O"'lfllJl "'ll,:J71' MI-JA"'~:II ~lfl ""/,lJ.e',:,' 1'11(1)'9"; 

4) "·btL"'lt 1'''l'}lJ;t- uo:f!.uotf 7.11, "·6.~',I!.II:'· O"'Q;),"'lt(l)' 7.11. (I)'fl1' "l'}lJ;t

fA!!.uol (I).e?" -rbtL"'lt \'7.11, l' .1"/:(1)' ''''''lJ.e~+ f'l7~i (l)M" "'Cfl fAm(Jof"} 

0(1)' (I)'A O°'1*l1' ~,"llJ'O .1'11(1)' ~,I-JA fl;t-(I)"} uoA(I uolh'O .e:}'·'IA:: 

5) 1'11.1' (I)·A 1'1'*lmO')' 0(1)' OII,U Y:}'O'1 Oil.'" M';if. ~,'H~' 24 'W·fl ~,'H'~' (3) 

h6,Y.A ,,·t· V-ch 1'1'Y.~77(1)· ~fIl')' 7,'},I'. ~,"llJO· ·' ·6.y'D'1 . .e!f'}O;t-A:: 

37, r'?1'1;J- OIJmC;.,.-tf 'l..t1. Mt'lL'IrOJoo 

1) ~,"llJ'O .1'11(1)' ~,I-JA h'H'."l'}lJ;t-(I)· Y.l>1 OIl,U Y:}'O I'N'uom(l)' 1'1.11, (l1tf 1-J1I6. 

h~,'}Y: (l)C lJAOllm 7.11, (I)'fl1' "l ' }lJ;t-(I)"} f 'lm'1''''''O:,''} 9"tOf+ OhP"'C I'flt

",c,.:,. (I)·fl1' 1'11.1' lJl\uo,O", </'Cfl O"'lfll>1 7,'}.<',.ffllP' OY. U·l): 1't 0'1 ~ l "1 

MIO",, :: 

2) lJl\uo,O·': 1't(l)' h1''I1I6.0·)· ,"'} :f!.9"C' 010 I'.P-'t- "''1:,. (I)'fl1' "'Cfl l-J'IfllP' 

(I).e9" ~,<'l"'l1 9n ll'}f:" "'l'l'll1 I-JM'II 1'''l'}lJ;t-(I)· "'lm'1'I"L:f 1'7.11. lY.'O 1-J0.9'O')· 

",'} !!.9"C' 1I"'I,6,'''~M' ·' ·btL"'lt 7.11. hm ,)0 'I 'I (I). 1'11,11 'P,:J (J"'l.;t-o,O M,,f"}P,'}P,. 

·/'btL"'lt (l)C 1'3% I'nll'o ,l'fIl')' M,'}Y: '1,11. 7,'}P"hl):A .e,I'.l,:J(;\:: 

3) 1'11,1' lJlluo'O'" O'/'om(l)' 10 ''''1,). (I)'fl1' "'Cfl tluollh"''1 "l'}lJ;I' (I)"} 

f'lm'1"""(I)' h~,')o9u O'l.e O!f~ 9"tnf·)· uo!f',·'} O"'lfll}1 tll,:Jlm .rI\<)o(ll+ 

-rQ;),"'lt(l)' 7.11. 1I.6."'~M· .e:r·'IA:: 
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4. nu.u t,'}</'7, '}O·fl t, 'H7.· 4 IIJ.'. 1""Y.'111OJ' ~,'}Y""(Jln-" U'':' nu,u t,'} -"7, 

'H,·fl t,'H7.' 1 -,.'" 2 flC h-t·Y.'I1'/OJ' OJ'''I.'' 0'''1'i'~:OJ' 9'' U,'b:f' \'t,1A"1I\·:/· I\OJ'1' 

-"t.?''1'' h -"1'~ I'h!-Jfln,OJ' M::.,'<;' 1'1\,'" 'P;J 3 nuo-!" ,}on]:/, -'-h<;:I\" uo'P;"tr'P. 

TII'/' l'o'J.,{,,»Y: OJJ.'.9" I\,M'!-JhA l'o'1,:r'A hU"/ I\OJ'(Jl' l\,t",,5.': J.'.:}:'1A I 1'1\,1' 

'P ;JOJ'9" t,Pr,fl n-,." 'I'lOJ· I't,1A"1I\'+ qJ.'.'r"/' uoOl-)' ,,'M'!-Jhl\" n</'&OJ' 1'1\,'" 

I'uoht.,l' Uuo'} 7,'}Pr,(Jl'i'-H' J.'.Y.l;JA: 

5) I'II.U h'}</'o 5.': '};J 1, fO:)" h'H~""(Jln": U"/OJ' Mt1A"1I\'+ OOJ·(Jl· l'u'I,hll,OOJ' 1'1\,'" 

'P;J -"5.':«" h'/nlOJ' t,1A"1I\'+ qJ.'.'/:/' 1'0,1'/ 'P;J 1''''I .. nfl U";' h-"1] "'Yo''1'' 

mnlOJ' 1'1\.1/ 'P;J fIII,:/' 3 nno-r·OJ' '}ofl]:" -,·h<;:l\ .. I\OJ·(Jl· l\.t."'Yo-o'}' J.'.··j"'1A:: 

39, r h 1 A '7 it":r- i\ tD" l' r D? .e J.>.~ '7 l}:f tD" tp'i tp'i IH.r Pl:y. 

1) n"'1'i'~:OJ'9" U,'b:f' I'TII'} ?"Y.fI 1\01'1' "'15.':l"1 1''''1J.'.II.-''5.':WfOJ· n;J-fO:)":-

u) \'TII'} 9".I'.fI;fOJ' M,l'}~,e., OJJ.'.9" Y:}: I\,TCh 78 1\1',n;,',/,}, 1""hM' 

n;J- fO ':1" I 

0) I'TII'} 9"Y,fI~:OJ' t,Ch,M .. ;e:·!-JA I'U"/' OJJ.'.9" n-,.t.1'C'M~ t"',°'1uonFfOJ' 1',,'tII" 

17.':f' Y'I:"OJ' n:f' fO:r I 

(h) "'1'}<;' OF}?" q J.'. '/,)' </lh/\-)' 0.11.1'';' 1''''1.':'''1\, t,1 A "11\"-1'. :)', h T 'I '} 9" 5.': fI :f 01' 

OI' ''!.'' 1\°'1:1::1:9" 1''''1. ','c·n l' Y'/: ,,"I'fI J.'.'r"i' t,J.'.'." lOJ'9": : 

40, rh1A '7l\.":" i\tD"1' (JA~ 1Jo'l.;1' rO?.J.>.~'7l}:ftD" 1Jo)..rPll' 

1) nuocu Y,U: I'T'I'} 9"Yofl I\OJ'1' "'1,'l:l"1 1''''1J.'.t.'''Yo'fI:':OI' '/1C "I'} M1-'l:e:· 

(l)j.'.9" t,<'\"'1"i U''b;J·fO'.)'' oS'';' nA\~ U"b;J- n"'1.h-t-I\·:/· n:f'fO:}~ IIJ.'. I'TII'} 9"Y,fI 

OOJ'1' I\.II. -",'l: J.'.):IIA I 

U) MTC')' "'1UOI""tr I'T'I'} 9" Y.fI 1'-"O(Jl' n:f' fO)~: 

0) tI'Iny: ouo'i"Jity: Oh9'''/,'/, -" :1:°'1')-<.' M"nc n;J' 1'-,'uoY.n, n;J'fO:r 

1''''1.uol\h:f'hIJ-'} I'U'nl-,.o'n h<;:I\":)" n"'IOJn:/' u o"1f1f1:/' '1J.'. o.Y.lfl I\OJ'1' 

I\.Y.l"1f1:fOJ' J.'.:j:IIA:: 

2) nll,u t,'H7.' 'H,'fl t,'H7.' 1 ruc n-t'uol\h'/: ')' 1-PrI":r IIJ.'. I'TII'} ?"Y.fI I\OJ'1' 

0.11.4'5.': 1''''1.+0(1)' h -""'1OJ' h'i' I'h"-°'1(1)"} uo'P~,tr'P. T'I'} h'}.'l.Yflll.?'9" OJ·hAC,' 

n-"O(JlOJ' t,tlA 'flf '/(1)':: 
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7) 1''''1.onllh1'o)· ~,tlA flU.U ~, '}'/,7, 'H,·fI ~, '}</>l'.' 6 7fl. h-!·U.7n:!· nll,fl I\.e flh'PJ'f. 

~,'}</>l'.' 24 'H,·fI ~,'}</>l'.' 3 (V) h<J (rh) I',' ·onllh,,·m·'} I1'i:J' nUfl· 7fl. fl,j·Y.l7 

fl('ofl+ I'M· '/'<J '}' m-fi'l' t'Ii'i"L" 1''''1.h'i:llm· .e1f<JA:: 

42, "J0IJ7i "J,)c);/' .r U.nT') (I;/' rt\.l1 oullT OIJili'l\fllj: 

1) "'1'Fi'm'?" 1'11: 11 CJII.e,I;t- 1'''l'}CJ;t- "'1m<J""':f llL h"'1M· fl6,:" h"l"'1'{j fl ;.H·· 

"l ' }CJ;t- fU.fl:'·'} n;t- 1'11.1' on'fl'}' lI('ofl-/-';' h'1A "'1f1"-I\II'i: .eTI\A:: 

2) V tA fI'!;:" A "'1:"'} fl,,-oollh'" fl -"<J mA fl"-m<J""" "l'}CJ;J- I\.e V tA fI ";:" 

CJII V,fl,', fllCJm· m·A oor'll'}' M·m,<p"'1.m· "'1f1-/-I\II'i: 1''''1.:j'·A 00 If',· ~, '}Y_" -mfl'" 

If" on-II· flon·lI· tA fI,!;,,, '} mY.('ofl-/-';' ~,'1A hm·CfI flfl.,-",C 1Il1'lfI-/-I\II'i: 

r'l,6.A"l flV·II·?" f!1I"tt:r- I\.e mt.u n'fl ~,'}<I' l'.- 2 '}h·fI ~,'H'l'.· 21 00 r'l l'l' 

"l'}CJ;J-m" } "'1h<Jm'} .ec:'Cfl;t-A: : 

3) flU.U h' }</'{J '}~,·fI h'}</>l'.· 1 oor'll'l' I'·/-I\II&' 1'11.1/ onf!"" 'P;J 1I"'1.oollh·"m· 

~,IjA 1'0'1. <J'C flm· I'on..:,:'· 11:11 on'fl:/' 'P;J ~,<J 1'''l'}CJ;J' 'P;J fl"'1.A ·' ·II.e ,y· 

.e1f<JA:: 

4) ml.u ~,'}</'{J oor'll:" h"l"'17i fl;t-:}: "l'}CJ;t- 1'·'-6.l'.onfl:/· n;J' ' //m·m·C 1''''1.6.7.00 01' 

CJlloof! '" fl·)o.l':"'1.f fl"'1.0011 h,,·m· ~,IjA fl·/,lflm· 1'00":':/' 11.1/ oo,n:,' OOOIiLl, 'P;J 

h" -fl"'1"'1 .e1f<JA:: 

5) ml.U ~,'Hl'.· onr'll'l' hm·CfI flfl·'··"C 01.1'. ('ofl·,,;;: hljA 1',,,l\t'I6. 1'11.1' oo'fl:" 

I'M" l/m,m·c 1''''1.6.l'.onm· oo'fl'" 1''''1.,/-1\11 'i: II:" r'lm· II "'1,oollh.,'m· ~,IjA 

I'on":':,' 11.1' onf!·)· 'P ;Jm,'} 7fl. r'l.f,~.C"l 'fl;1: ',01':: 

6) 1''''1,oollh'"m· ~,IjA flU,U ~,'}</>l'.- '}~,·fI ~,'}</>l'.' 5 oor'll'l' 7fl, h"-Y.lll1'}' nll 'fl 

I\.e fl~,'PJ'f, ~,'}</>l'.' 24 'H"fI ~,'Hl'.· 3 (V) ~,<J (rll) I"/-oollh"-m"} l1'i:f nllfl' 

7fl. fl·"Y.ll fl ('0 fl'}' I'M· ','<J:,' mNr t'Ii'i"l." 1''''1.h'i:llm· .e1f<JA:: 

7) flU.U ~, 'H'l'.· 'H,·fI ~"}'''l'.' 4 n,/"oollh"-m' onr'll:" 1'11 . .,/ oo'fl""} 1I°'lfl.,-I\II'i: 

')o":' ;r film· ~,'1A ·}'..:,;t-m·'} ~,"lCJf! 1\1101' ~,IjA fll'.·V·'i: "'1'}l'fl .elI\A:: ~,"lCJ'fl 

film· ~,IjA9" flM6-- ~,9"fI:" I'fl6-- ./"} 7.IL m-fi'r n;t-m·'} IIGtl,l;t- fl"'1;"lf! 

M,'P:~: ~,'Hl'.· 24 'H,'fI ~,'}</'l'.' 3 fl,,,oollh-!·m· 00 r'l l'l' oo,fl ·/:'} 1''''1.fflm'fl~'I1'''' 

.e1f<JA:: 
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5) IHI.V ~,'H?" uuOt3· ~,"'l11J>. m·m"" /Vlt'loo'fH, 0 0 &,-" "'Y.9" I'I.A h"·IIM.n:,· 
'P;J n ;H~ hlf', I''''l,oot'lh-I'm· ~,I)A hU·t'I-" -'·Y."'ltfDl n,/'i'it'lm' 1'00 06'). 
'P ;Jm·'} t'I.min J>.:f' IIA:: 

6) nll.v ~, 'H?" 'W·II ~"}</,?,, 3 I'-,' uut'lh-"m' 7,'}.\'.-,'mn,,' If'j' nem· h-,·?'1(/l· 
~,"'lI)J>. I'l'Imm· 'P;J m·lTd· h5 noo-f· n;r:r hlf', I''''l,oot'lh''' m' ~,I)A ~,0'1I)J>. 
m'm,-',} oo~i'i n"'l ~ l "I n;rm·'} t'Iml;r 1'°'1,.r',' cno)· J>.IfCj A: : 

h~A "m~ 
r It 11 OD 11 ,). '} n'P iI ,). C; iI" D'/ iI,f'1I 

45. "J1fJ:t' ,r A 1'h C; OJ 'In:"1 (I:t' WI' i1:"C; M OIJ i1,r1l OJ WI" nt, L :t' A 
M1''f'Yl ~ 'I:" Moum"'9" 

1) "'l'}'i'm'9" 1'1'1.1' IJt'lJ>.li;:l' M,'P}l: ~,'H'?" 24 ool'ld· "l'}IJ;:I' h uu:e: 00 ';. n&,:, ' 1'1'1,1' 
uu'n-,, } n'PII:"Cj 1'1"'111.1'11 mM" I'h&.t'Im·'} 'l'~oo Ilt;:.r nllT;:I' A M"·'P?'·"''')· 
uum'I'9" J>.lllA 1 

2) mn'i'm'9" IJt'lJ>.ll;r nll.v ~,'Hl'.· 'H,·II ~,'H' l'.' 1 ool'll ')' n'PII')'Cj "'1(1)'1' 
1'°'1,:-'~t'Im· M.l' N~"'l,.r Ilt;:.rm' mM" h:"~"'l, .r Ilt;:.rm' -"m"'lt I'h&,Mn 

hlf', hllt;:.r oom'" II J>. M,'P;.r. ~"} ", ?,, 22 'W,II ~,'Hl'.· 3 ooLPl."/' t'I ,Y,l?' 
l''''I,:l~t'I , -",,'(ji'iT ;rllnm' n"'l,'I' lOl' 1'1'}II,n oom'} IIJ>. 'n~ : J>.1fC,'A:: 

3) IHI.V ~,'Hl'.' 'W' II ~,'}</'l'.' 2 ooLPd' 1'1'1,'" oo'n", '} n'PII')'Cj PM'" Am' l''PII:''Cj 
"I J!..;rm"} IJt'looOl f1H nm' 00 1'1 l:" I",'oot'lh"'m' 1''''l,&,l'.9'' J>.IfCj A:: 

46. "J 1fJ:t' ,r U. n:"1 (I:t' n'f' i1:"C; M OIJ i1,r1l OJ f,9" nt, L :t' A M + 'f' Yl it 'I :,. 
Mou m"'9" 

1) "'l'}'i'Ol'9" \'1'1,'" IJt'lJ>.ll;r nmn~'m'9" Y,l}j 'IJ!. "l'}IJ;r n&,n')"} J>.11;r 1'1'1,1' 
oo'n-,,'} n'PII:"Cj 1'10'1(1)'1' mJ>.9" nI)T;rA M"' 'Pl'.'M:'' t'Ioom'I'9" J>.:-'~'IA:: 

2) °'1Wm'9" IJt'lJ>.ll;r nll.V ~,'H?" 'H"II ~,'H?" 1 ool'ld' n'PII')'Cj "'111.1'1' 
1'l1'I,l 1'1 01' M,l' I';",~"'l,.r Ilt;:pm' mJ>.9" 1'1,'1 n-/'t;J;},l1'lt',.)' 1""&,)',00 Ilt;:P 11M" 
n'l'ht,t'Im' oom'} 'IJ>. M,'P}l: ~,'Hl'.' 22 'W'II ~,'H),; (3) UULPl."/' t'I,U?' 
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2) nlt,U ~,'H')I\ '}Ml ~,'H?· 1 r-/' QDII h "' (11. 7,'}.r.-"mfH' If'j' O"'l.h"·11")· QDlPl;1''e 

9"lny,r· :-'~ :-

V) OOD'P~'&--'e T"'} 11(11'1'; 

II) fl;l' (II' IIU.,'l1 1"}'9" 0./'.11"1; 

rh) '[I] t;. '} A "'l:" fl;1'(II' (II.r."'l.m$'."'oJ· I'A"'l -)' .r.a 7,'1 ~,"II]'11 IIQD'"I'C 

1''''l$'.;J:A O.If '} I'll.'" (11·11· ~"I9" II.$'.;1'.r.ll $'.:r·"A:: 

49. rh6J;bC 1.11, rt\.l1 (Il.A t)~i\+-

1) {'~,6f]'C 1.11, II.'" (II·A fl;1'(II' MA A"'l) 1''''1$'./'.11''1 oolf',· O"'l,oollh" ' (II' ~,I]A 

O,l;Yl1' M,'}.\': 1.IL M: II.;1'.r.ll $'.:l:"A; 1f'i'9" I'(II·A 7,.\':<'1'" hh9"ll ')' 0,00 :" 

II.0A1' ~,$'.:)'·A9n:: l,ell';' OQDootY $'.()JO'lA:: 

2) II°'lll;l' (II'I:Y M,~ QD')'hY 1'1·/'."'~ · fl;1' 91:f fl;1'()J' I''''l $'./'.11"1'1 1':"&--/,,11 

7,'}<loll:J'1'I. "$'. 'f"lC 1''''l$'./,.1'C 00 If',· 7,I""l;J1m 01'1,lt(ll' II.;1'J'.ll $'.:j'·"A; 

50, rt\.l1 ro-A llftOlJ*l'l' 'he; I-Ji\ hh4.tC.A 

1) I'h"''''1 fl;l' 1'11.1' $'.11;1' 0~,'P)l: ~, 'H' )I.· 25 '}D·ll ~,'}." )I.' 1 (v) OOlPd· (l.*l1' 

" '10.(11' (IIiXl5 00</.6lij, ".,,"}(\ I'll.'" ll~y()J· I\(]IIQD·Il'" 1 '00 " 'Ii $'.If'l A:: 

2) I'h" ''''l (l;J- {'II.'" ,(',jI;.I' m,'P)l: l, ' } "')1.' 25 '}D·ll l,-}"')I.' 1 (II) OOlPl')' (I,*l1' 

I] II $'.11 ;:1-(11. l, "II] 11 I]IIOJ' r), "I 00 (I l ,}. 'I' ooil]f1] "I I] "i $'.h /,. II 'P A :: 

3) I'h"''''1 fl;l- I'll.'" $'.11;1' O~,'P;O>; h 'H?· 25 '}D·ll h '}',.?, 1 (rll) OOlPd· O.*l1' 

1]11$'.11;1'0)' Mh ~,'}.\': 0,00:" I]II()J' 1,11. ()J·1l1' o fl;1' ()J. "$'. YO;{.l()J·'} '}-Ol:" 

1'0'1 '} <'I ,,,. oo'O,,,'} 000m"'9" '}'Ol-':'} o 0'n<'l ,}. fl;1'()J"} h"ll]-O ""(11' ~,I]A ooA(\ 

O'I11lh-O ~,II0 ')' :: 

4) 1]11$'.11;1' (11' OU.U ~"}</')I.' '}D'll ~,'H·)I.· 3 O"'oollh-/'()J' 1'1,It 1.1'.-0 ()J·1l1' 7,'1 

O',·(lm(ll. 0 0 '0"" -"m~''1D '}'Ol":'} 1]"',<'1 {'U'l. 00 II h-I'()J' l,~IA II'} -Ol", Il~Y 

<'I $'./'.)1.'9" fl ;I'()J. '} II.()JM.()J· $'. :l~"A:: M,/,.'1tJ00·9" ~,il/,A1. If', O.Y'I"i()J· ?' II. II '} 

u'1l Il' $'.1'" A:: 
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n~A hrl&. n1f: 

A~ A~ f:1:n.JP"f 

53. hH.U n&.-l· nlt.l1 "',(>."(1}- "I,}q;t- .r"m'l"'~T'} n"'oollh.,. 

"'.1'.9" f'l.A fl;J' nfl.1' ~,"1CJ·n mM.m· "1'}CJ;J' ,,: m· YA"'m'l""" j'"I;J' !Dl" } 

n"YIDflh," hh"''1u:f ;JC n"'1,.r.l"1 M"9"'r)' (fof'll'}' (fOC V dl,nc n"'1m·nH· 

1""'1.&.lI.9" j',IfCjA:: 

1) nV·fI·9" h·,·C{u:f ())'il'l' 1""'1.17())·'} (fo("'l' n~,'p:q: (fuLPl'l' Yil-I·~.r:t-fl· ! 

2) j',U'}'} 'JD9..A nll h,rGtl.CJ"l.b V·'b;J''l:m· ;JC ","1nlnJ9" ~,'p:q:-} fI"'1il&.lI.9" 

1""'1.,ril"fA .r:}'n n~ .!I'I'\-! .r:}n·'}9" fI"'1il&.09" 1""'1.Yil&.A l' (fD(foCY!D:r, 

YronJfI' :: 

55. r~"I"IC ~~ ~')~~ 

1) ." S'.9" (l.A ." COOl' 0" 1'r A 'r A "tf, J' fl· I"h,,·oy {l;:l' 'r J'./:?J :t· '} O",/.<JV fI M' 

M''f.'. hoC,'O:" "'1 :t>:9"(:' flfl·')· Y'I'I-'/ ' OJt- ,)· 'til, OJ'fl'r 0 '" ~.,nOJ· UO} 

uo o.' I.:" 0)· ... :.. fJlJflm:" ~,l\fl:':OJ':: 

2) Y:W' hUIJlI.'c,',', O.{..-" }"dJCl'1l fl 1\ OJ' }',I'JA [J" ·&.t.oD • 1"1\:11 {I).I\":}~c,' (]},','W' 

uowt.,l· [J·t·hc,'w',· P't-!D1~ U.:J"~',;:I· :':OJ· "'m'O'~ r'·&.'l"'/.~;:I· :':OJ· j',""r"tA:: 

56. roo.,.qnc "I~;t-

"'1'}1i'ro'9" f'lro· j',U'}'} ,o·n fI"'1M.09" n"'U.l"1 °'1'1:fro·9" 7,'Hil:J'(j, +'Il'nc 

7,'}~,Y.r.C"1 f'l,ml"'} l"(fo'/'CJnc "19..;1' Mn:,':: 

1) nhAA mj',9" [Jh"''''1 M"'~.r.C I"h ", 0'1 fl;l" } nfl,l' ilt\uo,nn 7,.~:ICj fiuo.rYI''/ 

[Jronlro"} .\':}·Il ":'l'C ....... / ........ <} .9" nil, U nll ,Hi';:: A: 

2) h/l.u .I'.'}·n ;JC 1""'1 . .!I'l'} "'1c,"':())'9" .r:}'n: uouotY'I Mt-C n/l,u g:}·n n,H'i&,'/· 

1'~1":r "Ij', ','&. '1"'1,'r)' ~,j','J' l())'9":: 
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